
Attached are 132 pages of the much larger 3rd edition – published in 1703 – of 

Joseph Moxon's Mechanick Exercises: OR THE 
DOCTRINE OF HANDY-WORKS. APPLIED TO THE 
ARTS OF SMITHING, JOINERY, CARPENTRY, 
TURNING, BRICKLAYERY. ...

Only the sections on Smithing and Joinery are in this 
pdf, including the original plates associated with the 
text. 

On the left is a contemporary portrait of Moxon, (1627 
– 1691). 

My intent is to make more easily accessible Moxon's 
discussion of joinery tools that exist at the close of the 
17th-century, and allow readers of my Chapter 3 of the 

British series, “Overview of the Origins and Evolution of Britain's  Woodworking Tools -- 
Medieval to 17th-century”, the opportunity of knowing how an informed person of the age 
describes common woodworking tools then in everyday use. 

Through his popularizing works on maps, geography, navigation, astronomy, mathematics, 
architecture, and “mechanics exercises” in the later 17th-century, Moxon becomes noted as 
a hydrographer, mathematician, and instrument-maker. According to his preface in 
Mechanick Exercises, he himself has 

for many years been conversant in Smithing, Founding, Drawing, Joynery, Turning, 
Engraving, Printing Books and Pictures, Globe and Map-making, Mathematical 
Instruments, etc. …  all of which [he points out] work upon Geometrical Principles.

It is in 1677, under the general title, Mechanick Exercises, that Moxon begins publishing 
“treatises” on the trades of the smith, the joiner, the carpenter, and the turner. While these 
fourteen monthly issues constitute his first volume of Mechanick Exercises, at the time, the
book's reception is less than he anticipates. This is, remember, the age of Restoration 
Britain; that is, after a long Interregnum – which begun with the beheading of Charles I in 
1640-- in restoring royalty to the throne.

And it is this light that Moxon attributes the slow sale of the first numbers of Mechanick 
Exercises to the current political turmoil in Britain, for the so-called Titus Oates plot is 
occupying the minds of British citizens, at least those citizens who live in London.  (More 
info in Glen Adamson, The Craft Reader and Albert Edward Musson and Eric Robinson 
Science And Technology In The Industrial Revolution Manchester, University press, 
1969, page 22.)

While Moxon's works are read by such prominent British scientists of the day as Robert 
Boyle (1627-1691), John Evelyn (1620-1706), as well as other members of the Royal 
Society, they are in language understandable by literate craftsmen. They provide, in fact, a
good example of how, late in the 17th-century, the scientific spirit is even permeating lower 
levels of British society. 

http://www.woodworkinghistory.com/origins-of-tools-medieval.htm
http://www.woodworkinghistory.com/origins-of-tools-medieval.htm
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F FAC E. 
See no more Zeafon, why the Sordidnefs 

of form Workmen, Pould be the caufe 
of contempt upon ManualOperations, 

than that the excellent Invention of a Mill 
'hot& be clifi2i1 d, hecaufe a blind Holft draws 
in it. znd tho' the Mechanicks be, by 
Dome, accounted linable and Scandalous ? yet it 
is very well known, that many Gentlemen in 
this Nation, of Good lank and bigh QtLality, 
are ccaerfant in Handy-Works : And o-
ther Nations exceed us in numbers of Etch. 
Row  plcafant and bealthey this their Dhier-
fion is, their Lands and (.8 oLlies find ; and how 
Tiarmiefs and [knell:, alifober men may jud:;e ? 

That Geometry, AfIronomy, Per- 
fpo6live, Muflck, Navigation, Archi-
tea are, &c. are excellent Sciences, all that 
know but their wry Names will confeis : 
to what purple would Geometry ferve, were 
it not to contrive Zuks for Handy-Works ? 
Or how could Allronomy be 1(1101Pil to any 
pekilenion, but hy Inflruments made by fland? 
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PREFACE. 
What Petipeaive fhould we have to delicht 
our Sight ? What Mufick to ravip our Ears? 
What Navigation to Guard and Enrich our 
Country ? Or what Architeaure to defend Gs 
from the inconveniencies of &pent Weather, 
without Manual Operations ? Or how wafte 
and ufelefs would many of the ProduElions of 
this and other Counties ', were it not for 
Manufaaures. 

To dive into the Original of the Mocha-
'nicks is impoffible, therefore  I/hall not o er 
at it; only I Mall fay, it is Rational to think, 
that the Mechanicks beo-an with Man, be 
being the only Creature that Nature has imps fed 
;no flNecefty upon to ufe it, endow' d with grea-
terPea fon to contrive it,and adapted with pro-
perefl Members (as Infl-ruments) to pciforin it. 

Nor is it ea fie to find by any Anthority, what 
prt of the Mcchanicks was Ail. PraCtifed 
by Man;  therefore I /hail wave that too, and 
only confider, that if we our felves were the fill 
Men, what Branch of the Mcchanicks We 
fhculd fir Need, and have rccourfe to. 

I have confidered, and iinfwer, That 
without the Invention of Srnithing 

moft other Mechanick Invention 
would 



PREFACE. 
Would be at a Rand : The Inflruments, or 

that are ufed in them, being either made 
of Iron, or fome other matter, fora d by the 
help of Iron. But pray take Notice, that by 
Iron, I alb mean Steel, it being originally Iron. 

Nor would I have you underfiand, that 
when I name the Mechanicks, I mean 
that rough and Barbarous fort of working 
which is tiled by the Natives of America, 
and lone other fuch • Places; for, though 
they did indeed make Him fes, Canoes, Earth-
en Pots, _Bows, Arrows, &c. without 
the help of Iron, becaufe they had then none 
amongjl them : Yet fince Iron is now known 
to them, they leave of their old way of 
working without it, and betake themfelves to 
the 	of it. Nor are, at this day, (though 
now they have in part the tife of Iron) their 
Machines made by good and ready Mules 
of Art ; for they know neither of Rule, 
Square, or Compass ; and what they do, 
is done by Tedious Working, and he that 
has _the bell.  Eye at Gueffing , works belt 
itpoii the Straight, Square or Circle, 0-c. 

The Lord Bacon, in his Natural Hill 
tory, reckons that Phildophy would he 

improvV, 



PREFACE 
impro; d, by having the Secrets of all Trades 
lye open ; not only becaule much Experi. 
mental Ph ilofophy is Coucht among ft them ; 
but alfo that the 1 rades themjelres might, 
by a Philofopher, be improV d. Defides, 

,1 find, that one Trade may borrow many 
Eminent Helps in Work of another Trade. 

Hitherto I cannot learn that any bath under-
taken this Task, though I could have wit& it 
had been performed by an abler hand then mine ; 
yet, lance it is not, 1 Lae -vettired upon it. 

I thought to have given thefe Exer-
cifes, the Title of The Doarine of 
Handy-Crafts ; but when I better con-

. fidered the true meaning of they Word 
Handy-Crafts, 1 found the Doarine 
would not bear it ;  becaufe Ha=rd-Crate 
figni fies Cunning, or Sleight, or Craft 
of the Hand, which cannot be tauzbt by 
Words, but is only gained by Pradi le and 
Exercife ; therefore I `hall Paot undertake, 
that with the bare reading of thefe Exer-
cires, arsy AO be able to perform theft. 
Handy-Works ; but I may fa /ay tell 
you, that theft are the Rules that e-
very one that will endeavour to perform 

the 173 



PREFACE. 
them mifi follow ; and that by the true ob 
fulling them, he may, according to his  
flock of ingenuity and filigence, loaner or 
later, inure his hand to the Cunning or 
Craft of working like a Handy-Craft, and 
conftquently be able to perform them in time. 

For the Reafon aforefaid .1 intend to 
begin with Smithing, which comprehends 
not only the Black-Smith's Trade, but 
takes in all Trades which ufe either Forge 
or File, from the Anchor-Smith, to the 
Watch-Maker; they all working by the fame 
Rules, tho' not with equal exaHnefs, and all 
ufing the fame Tools, tho' of feveral Skies 
from thofe the common Black-Smith u les, and 
that according to the various purples they are 
applied to: And in order to it, 1 'hall 
fir fl ibem you how to fet up a Forge, and 
what Tools you mu fl uft in the Black-
Smith's work ; then the Rules, and foe-
ral Circumftances of Forging, till your 
Work come to the File : Then of the fete-
ral Sorts of- iron that are commonly vied 
and what ort is fittell for each pulp*. 
Afterwards of Filing in general, and the 
Rules to be Dbferved in it, in the making of 

jacks, 



PR E FACE 
jacks, Hinges, Screws, Clocks, Watch- 
es, 	In which Examples, you will 
find all other Sorts of Forging or Fi-
ling worli whatjoever comprehended. And 
Wily, as a clot to Smithing, lihall EK-
ercife upon Steel, and its feveral Sorts, 
and how to Order and Temper it for its 
fevcral Wes ; and what Sort is fittefila 
eacii particular purpo ; as which is fitteil 
for Edge-Tools, which Jro Springs, 
which for Punches, c7c. 

Some perhaps would have thought it more 
Proper, to have introduced theft Exer-
cifes with a more Curious, and lefs Vul-
gar Art, than that of Smiching ; but 1 
am not of their Opinion ; for Smithing 
is in all parts, as curious a Handy,Craft, 
as any is : De fides , it is a areat Introdua-

- ion to moft other Handy-Works, as Toy- 
very, Turning, (5.c. 	they (with the 
Smith) working upon the Sraight, Square, 
or Circle, though Ivith different 'Tools, 
upon different Matter ; and they all ha-
'Ping dependance upon the Smith's Trade, 
and not the Smith upon them. 

Jofeph Moxon, 
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MEC HANIC EXEqZ.0 IS ES 

0 R, 

The Doftrine of Handy-Works. 

Of SMI THING in General, 

Definition. 

MITHING is an Art-Manual, by which 
an irregular Lump (or feveral Lumps) of 
Iron, is wrought into an intended Shape. 
This Definition;needs no Explanation; 

therefore I (hall proceed to give you an 
Account of the Tools a Smith ufes ; not but 
that (they being fo common) I fuppofe you do 
already know them ; but partly becaufe they 
may require fome precaution in fetting them 
up fitreft to your ufe ; and partly becaufe it be. 
hoves you to know the Names, Smiths call the 
feveral parts of them by; that when I name theni 
in Smith's Language (as I (hall oft have occa.= 
lion to do in thefe Exercifes) you may the eafier 
underftand them, as you read them. 

Of fetting up a Smith's Forge: 

THE Hearth, or Fir6-place of the Forge /nark,: 
ed A. (in Plate I.) is to be built up frorri 

your floor with Brick about two foot and an half, 
or fometimes two foot nine Inches high,accord,  
ing to the purpofe you deign  your Forge for; for 
if your Forge be intended for heavy work, your 
?carth snuff lie Lower than it need be for light 

A 	 WOThj 



2 	 S MITHING. 
work, for eafinefs of management, and fo broad 
as you think convenient : it may be built with 
hollow Arches underneath, to fet feveral things 
out of the way. The Back of the Forge is built up-
right to the top of the Ceiling, and inclofed o-
ver the Fire-place with a Hovel, which ends in 
a Chhwney to carry away the Smoak, as B. In the 
back of the Forge againft the Fire-place,is fixed a 
thick Iron Plate, and a taper Pipe in it about five 
Inches long, called a Thud, or (as tome call it) 
a rewel—lron marked *,which Pipe comes through 
the Back of the Forge, as at C. Into this taper 
Pipe or rewel is placed the Nofe, or Pipe of the 
Bellows. The Office of this Towel, is only to pre-
ferve the Pipe of the Bellows, and the back of 
the Forge about the Fire-place from burning. 
Right againft the Back is placed at about twenty 
Inches, or two foot difcance, the Trough, and 
reaches commonly through the whole breadth of 
the Forge, and is as broad and deep as you think 
good, as at D. The Bellows is placed behind the 
Back of the Foyge, and bath as aforelltid, its Pipe 
fitted into the Pipe of the.7'ewel, and ;lath one of 
its Boards fixed fo that it move not upwards or 
downwards. At the Ear of the upper Bellows. 
board is fattened a Rope, or fometimes a .77.7eng of 
Leather, or an Iron Chain or R.,d, as F; which 
reaches up to the Rocker, and is fattened there to 
the farther end of the Handle,as at F. This Han—
dle is fattened a crofs a Rock-frajj; which moves 
betwken two Cheeks upon the Center—pins, in 
two Sockets, as at G. So that by drawing down 
this Handle, the moving Board of the Bellows ri-
fes, and by a confiderable weight fet on the top 
of its upper Board finks down again, and by this 
Agitation performs the Office of a pair of Bellows. 

Of 



smiTRIN G. 	5 
Of the Anvil. 

THE fhape of a Black Smith's Anvil I hay.  
inferted in this Figure, though it is fome-

times made with a Pike, or Bickern, or Beak-kin, 
at one end of it,whofe ufe I (hall Phew you when 
I come to round hollow work. Its lace mull be 
very flat and fmooth,without Flaws, and fo hard 
that a File will not touch it (as Smiths fay, when a 
File will not cur, or race it.) The upper Plain 
A. is called the Face; it is commonly fet upon a 
wooden Block, that it may fland very ileady:and 
folid,and about two foot high from the floor, or 
fometimes higher, according to the stature of 
the Perfon that is to work at it. 

Of the Tongs. 

THere are two forts of Tongs ufed by Smiths ; 
the one the Straight-nofed Tongs, ufed when 

the work is fhort, and fomewhat flat, and gene-
rally for all Plate Iron. The other Crooked-nos' cl 
Tongs, to be ufed for the forging final' Bars, or 
fuch thicker work, as will be held within the 
Returns of their aaps.The Chaps are placed near 
the Joint, becaufe, that confidering the length 
of the Handles, they hold the Iron faller than 
they would do, were they placed farther from 
the Joint, as in the Fig. 3. 4. A the Chaps, B the 
joint, CC the Handles. 

Of the Hammer, and the Sledge. 
,Here are feveral forts of Hammers ufed by 
	 Black-Smiths ;  as firfi the Hand-hammer 

which is fometimes bigger, or lefs, according to 
the Strength of the Work-man ; but it is a Ham—
mer of fuch weight, that it may be weilded, or 
governed, with one hand at the Anvil. Second-
ly, the Up-hand Sledge, ufed by under-Workmen, 
when the Work is not of the largefi, yet requires 

A 2 	 help 



4 	SMITHING. 

help to batter, or draw it out; they ufe it with 
botn. their hands before them, and feldom lift 
their Hammer higher than their head. Thirdly, 
the About Sledge is the biggeft Hammer of all,and 
is alfo ufed by under-Workmen, for the batter-
ing, or drawing out of the largeft Work ; and 
then they hold thefarther end of the Handle in 
both their Hands,and {Winging the Sledge above 
their Heads, they at Arms end let fall as heavy a 
Blow as they can upon the Work. There is alfo 
another Hammer ufed by them, which they call 
a Rivetting-hammer. This is the finalleft Hammer 
of all, and very rarely ufed at the Forge, unlefs 
your Work prove very finall ; but upon cold I-
ron it is ufed for rivetting, or fetting ftraight, 
or crooking fmall work. In Fig. c. A the Face, 
B the Pen, C the Eye, D the Handle. 

Of the Vice. 

THE Vice mull be fet up very firmly that it 
!hake not,and Rand upright with its Chaps, 

parallel or range with your TVc4-bench becaufe 
fquare filing, is a great piece of good Work-
manfhip in a Smith ; and lhould the Vice not 
ftand upright, and range with the Work-bench, 
the Chaps pinching upon two fquare fides, would 
make the top fide of your work either lean to-
wards you, or from you; and confequently you 
filing (as a good Workman ought to do) upon 
the flat, or Horizontal Plain of your work,would 
take off more of that Angle, or Edge,whichri-
fes higher than the Plain, and lefs of thatEdge, 
that lies lower than the Plain; fo that one Angle 
being higher,orlower,than the other,your work 
inftead of being filed Square,would be filed Squa—
i.c-wre,when you Thal! have filed all its flat fides, 
.and that more or lefs, according to the leaning 
of the Cb4ps of your Vice. AA the Face, bath its 

two 



SMITHIN G. 

two ends in a firaight Line with the middle 
of its Face, or Plain. B the Chaps muff be cut 
with a Ballard Cute, and very well tempered; • 
C the Screw Pin,cut with a fquare ftrong Worm. 
D the Nut, or Screw Box , hath alfo a fquare 
Worm, and is brazed into the round Box. E the 
Spring muff be made of good Steel, and very 
well temper'd : Where note that the wider the 
two ends of the Spring Rand afunder, the wider 
it throws the Chaps of the Vice open. F the Foot 
muff be ftraight , and therefore will be the 
stronger to bear good heavy blows upon the 
work fcrewed in the Chaps of the Vice, that it 
neither bow, or tremble. 

Of the Hand-Vice. 

OFthe Hand-Vice are two Sorts, one is called 
the Broad Chapt Hand-Vic_2e the other the 

Square Nos'd Hand-Vice. The Office of the Hand-
Vice, is to hold finall work in, that may require 
often turning about ; it is held in the left hand, 
and each part of your work turned upwards 
fucceffively, that you have occafion to file with 
your right. The Square-ncs'd Hand-Vice is fel-
dom ufed, but for filing finall Globulous Work, 
as the Heads of Pins that round off towards the 
Edges, &c. And that becaufe the Chaps do not 
land fhouldering in the way, but that the flat 
of the File may the better come at the Edges. 
Their Chaps muff be cut as the Vice aforefaid, and 
well tempered. 

Of the Plyers. 
Lyers are of two Sorts, Flat Area, and Round 
Nos'd. Their Office is to hold, and faften 

upon all finall work, and to fit it in its place, 
The Round Nos'd Flyers are ufed for turning, or 
bowing Wyer, or finall Plate, into a circular 
royal. The Claps of the FlatNI.I'd Plies, mutt 
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6 	 S AfIrHIN G. 

alfo be cut and temper'd , as the Chaps of the 
Vice. A the Nofe, B the Chaps, C the Joint, DD 
the Handles. 

Of the Drill, and Drill-Bow. 
Rills are7ufed for the making fuch Holes.  
as Punches will not conveniently ferve for 

as a piece of work that bath already its Shape, 
and muff have an hole , or more ' made in it. 
Here the force of a Punch, will fe t your work 
out of order and ihape, becaufe it will both bat-
ter the Surface of the Iron, and ftretch its Sides 
out : The thank of a Key alfo, or fome fuch 
long Hole, the Punch cannot ftrike, becaufe the 
Shank is not forged with fubilance fufficient ; 
but the Drill, tho' your work be filed and po-
lifh'd, never batters or ftretches it,but cuts a true 
round Hole, juft in the point you firft place it. 
You muff have feveral Sizes of Drills, according 
as your work may require. The fhape in Fig. 8. 
is enough to thew the Fafhion of it ; but it muff 
be made of good Steel, and well temper'd. A 
the Point, A B the Shank, C the Drill-barrel 
Where note, that the bigger the Drill-barrel is, 
the ea fier it runs about, but lefs fwift. 
• And as you muff be provided with feveral 
Drills, fo you may fometimes require more than 
one Drill-bow, or at leaft, feveral 	 ;=; 
the ftrongeft Strings for the largeft Drills, and the 
fmalleft Strings for the finalleft Drills : But you 
muff remember, that whether you life a finall or. 
ftrong String-, you keep your Drill-Bow ftraining 
your String pretty fluff, or elle your String will 
not carry your Barrel briskly about. But your 
String and Bow, muff both be accommodated to 
the Size of y our

' 
 and if both, or either, be 

too ftron :?;, they will break, or bend your Dril4 
or if too weak, they will not carry about the Bar- 
rel, as 4forefaicl, 	 The 



S mirHING. 	7 
The Drill-Plate, or Breafl-Plate,h only a piece 

of flat Iron, fixt upon a flat Board, . which Iron 
hath an hole punched a little way into it, to fet 
the blunt end of the Shank of the Drill in,when 
you drill a hole : Workmen infcead of it, many 
times ufe the Hammer, into which they prick a 
hole a little way on the fide of it, and fo fet the 
Hammer againfi their Breaft. 

Of the Screw-Plate
' 
 and its Taps. 

r 	HE Screw-Plate is a Plate of Steel well tern- 
1_ per'd, with feveral holes in it, each lefs 

than other,and in thofe Holes are Threats grooved 
inwards; into which Grooves, fit the relpedive 
Taps that belong to them. The r..,ps that belong .  
to them, are commonly made tapering towards 
the Point, as Fig. 7. thews. But thefe tapering 
Taps, will not ferve for fame forts of works, as I 
'hall thew in its proper place. 

Thefe are the moil Effential Tools used 
the Black-Smith's Trade ; but fome accidental 
work,may require fome accidental Tools, 
which as they may fall in, I 'hall give you an 
account of in convenient place. 

Of Forging in general. 
IT Think it necdlefs to tell you how to make 
[ your Fire, or blow it, becaufe they are both 
but Labourers work ; nor how little, cr big, it 
need to be, for your own reafon will, by the 
Size of your work,teach you that ; only let me 
tell you the Phrafe Smiths ufe for[make the Fire] 
is, Blow up the Fire,or fometimes, Blow up the Coals. 

When it is burning with the Iron in it, you 
muff, with the Slice, clap the Coals upon the 
out-fide clofe together, to keep the heat in the 
body of the Fire; and as oft as you find the Fire 
begin to break out, clap them ciofe again, and 
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8 	SMITHING. 

with the Wafher dipt in Water, wet the out-fide 
of the Fire to damp the out-fide, as well to 
fave Coals, as to ftrike the force of the Fire in-
to the in-fide, that your work may heat the 
fooner. But you ought oft to draw your work 
a little way out of the Fire, to fee how it takes its 
Heat, and quickly thruft it in again, if it be not 
hot enough : For each purpofe your work is de-
figned to, ought to have a proper Heat fuitable 
to that purpofe, as I fhall Phew you in the feveral 
Heats of Iron : For if it be too cold, it will not 
feel the weight of the Hammer (as Smiths fay,when 
it will not batter under the Hammer) and if it 
be too hot, it will Red-fear, that is, break, or 
crack under the Hammer, while it is working 
between hot and cold. 

Of the feveral Heats Smiths take off  their Iron. 

THere are feveral degrees o Heats Smiths 
take of their Iron, each according to the 

purpofe of their work. As firft, a Blood-red Heat. 
Secondly, a White Flame Heat. Thirdly, a Spark-
ling, or Welding Heat. . 

The Blood-red Heat is ufed when Iron hath al-
ready its form and fize, as fometimes fquare 
Bars, and Iron Plates, &c. have, but may want a 
little Hammering to fi-nooth it. Ufe then the 
Face of your Hand-hammer, and with light flat 
Blows, hammer down the irregular Rifings into 
the Body of your Iron, till it be fmooth enough 
for the File. And ncte,that it behoves a good 
Workman,to hammer his Work as true as he can; 
for one quarter of an hour fpent at the Forge, 
may fave him an hours work at the Vice. 

The Flame, or White Heat, is ufed when your 
Iron hath not its Form or Size, but muff be for-
ged into both; and then you mull take a piece 
of Iron thick enough, and with the Pen of your 
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Hammer, (or fometimes, according to the fize of 
your work, ufe two or three pair of hands with 
Sledges to) batter it out ; or, as Workmen call it, 
to draw it our, till it comes to its breadth, and 
pretty near its fhape ; and fo by feveral Heats, 
if your work require them, frame it into Form 
and Size ; then with the Face of your Hand-
hammer,_ finooth your work from the Dents the 
Pen made, as you did with a Blood-red Heat. 

A Sparkling, or Welding-heat
' 
 is only ufed whefi 

you double up your Iron (as Smiths call it) to 
make it thick enough for your purpofe, and fo 
weld, or work in the doubling into one another, 
and make it become one entire lump; or it is 
ufed when you join feveral Bars of Iron toge-
ther to make them thick enough for your pur-
pofe, and work them into one Bar ; or elfe it 
is ufed when you are to join, or weld two pie-
ces of Iron together end to end, to make them 
long enough ; but, in this cafe, you muft be 
very quick at the Forge • for when your two 
ends are throughout of good Heat, and that 
the infide of the Iron be almoft ready to Run, 
as well as the outfide , you muff very haftily 
fratch them both out of.the Fire together,ani 
(after you have with the Edge of your Hammer 
fcraped off fuch Scales or Dirt as may hinder 
their incorporating) with your utmoft diligence 
clap your left hanc-piece,upon your right hand-
piece, and with all fpeed (left you lofe tome 
part of your good Heat) fall to Hammering 
them together, and work them foundly into 
one another : and this, if your Bars be large , 
will require another, or fomtimes two or three 
pair of Hands befides your own to do : but if 
it be not throughly welded at the firft Heat, you 
Inuit reiterate your Heats fo oft, till they be 
throughly welded ; then with Flame-heat (as 

before 
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before) fhape it, and afterwards fmooth it with 
a Blood-red Heat. To make your Iron come the 
fooner to a Welding-heat,you muft now and then 
with your Hearth-flaffftir up the Fire,and throw 
up thofe Cinders the Iron may have run upon; 
for they will never burn well, but fpoil the reit 
of the Coals ; and take a little white Sand be-
tween your Finger and your Thumb,and throw 
upon the heating Iron, then with your Slice, 
quickly clap the outfide of your Fire down a-
gain ; and with your Wafher,dipt in Water, damp 
the outfide of the Fire to keep the Heat in. 

But you muft take fpecial Care that your I- 
ron burn not in the Fire, that is, that it do not 
run or melt ; for then your Iron will be fo brit-
tle, that it will not endure Forging without 
breaking, and fo hard , that a File will not 
touch it. 

Some Smiths ufe to ftrew a little white Sand 
upon the Face of the Anvil alfo, when they 
are to hammer upon a Welding-heat ; for they fay 
it makes the Iron weld,or incorporate the better. 

If through Miftake, or ill management, your 
Iron be too thin, or too narrow towards one of 
the ends ; then if you have fubftance enough 
(and yet not too long) you may up-fet it, thatis, 
take a Flame-heat, and fet the heated end up-
right upon the Anvil, and hammer upon the cold 
end, till the heated end be beat, or up-fet, into 
the Body of your Work. But if it be a long 
piece of Work, and you fear its length may 
wrong the middle, you muft hold it in your left 
hand, and lay it flat on the Anvil ; but fo as the 
heated end intended to be rip-fet, may lie a lit-
tle over the further fide of the Anvil, aud then 
with your Hand-hammer in your right hand,beat 
upon the heated end of your work, minding 
that every ftroak you take, you hold your work 

fluff 
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miff againfl the Face of the Hammer. Afterwards 
finooth it again with a Blood-red Heat. 

If you are to Forge a Shoulder on one, or each 
fide of your work, lay the Shank of your Iron 
at the place where your Shoulder mull be on the 
edge of your Anvil ( that edge which is molt con-
venient to your hand) that if more Shoulders be 
to be made, turn them all fucceflively, and ham-
mer your Iron fo, as that the Shank of the Iron 
that lies on the flat of the Anvil, feel as well the 
weight of your Blows, as the Shoulder at the 
edge of the Anvil ; for fhould you lay your 
blows on the edge of the Anvil only, it would 
inftead of flatting the Shank to make the Shoul-
der, cut your work through. 

Your Work will fometimes require to have 
holes punched in it at the Forge, yoti muff then 
make a Steel Punch to the fize and fhape of the 
hole you are to ftrike, and harden the point of 
it without tempering, becaufe the heat of the 
Iron will foften it fait enough, and fometimes

fall , but then you mull re-harden it_; then 
taking a Blood-heat of your Iron, or if it be very 
large, almoft a Flame-heat ; lay it upon your 
Anvil, and with your left hand, place the point 
of the Punch where the hole muff be, and with 
the Hand-hammer in your right hand punch the 
hole; or if your work be heavy, you may hold 
it in your left hand, and with your Punch fixed 
at the end of a Hoop-flick, or Tome fuch Wood, 
hold the flick in your right hand, and place the 
point of your Punch on the work where the hole 
mull be, and let another Man ftrike, till your 
Punch come pretty near the bottom of your 
work ; which when it does, the fides of your 
work round about the hole, will rife from the 
Face of the Anvil, and your Punch will print a 
bunching mark upon the hole of a Bo/Jhr,that is, 

a thici  
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a thick Iron with a hole in it, and placing your 
Punch, as before, ftrike it through. But you muff 
note, that as oft as you fee your Punch heat, or 
change Colour, you take it out of the hole, and 
pop it into Water to re-harden it, or elfe it will 
batter in the hole you intend to ftrike, and not 
only fpoil it felf, but the Work too, by running 
afide in the Work. Having punched it through 
on the one fide turnthe other fide of your work, 
and with your Hammer fet it flat and ftraight, 
and with a Blood-heat punch it through on the 
other fide alto ; fo fhall that hole be fit for the 
File, or fquare bore, if the curiofity of your 
purpofed Work cannot allow it to pals without 
filing.When your Work is Forged,do not quench 
it in water to cool it, but throw it down upon 
the Floor, or Hearth, to cool of it felf ; for the 
quenching kin water will harden it; as I fhall - 
fhortly thew you,when I come to the Tempering 
of Steel. 

Of Brazing and Soldering. 

you may have occafion fometimes to Braze 
 	or Solder a piece 'of work ; but it is ufed by 

Smiths only , when their work is fo thin , or 
finall, that it will not endure Welding. To do 
this, take finall pieces of Brafs, and lay them on 
the place that mull be brazed, and ftrew a little 
Glafs beaten to powder on it to make it run the 
fooner, and give it a Heat in the Forge, till (by 
fometimes drawing it a little way out of the Fire) 
you fee the Brafs run. But if your work be fo 
(mall, or thin, that you may fear the Iron will 
run as foon as the Brafs, and fo you lofe your 
work in the Fire, then you must make a Loam 
of three parts Clay, and one part Horfe-dung 
and after they are wrought and mingled very 
well together in your hands, wrap your work 
with the Brafk, and a little beaten Glafs upon 
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the place to be brazed clofe in the Loam, and 
laying it a while upon the Hearth of the Forge to 
dry, put the lump into the Fire, and blow the 
Bellows to it, till you perceive it have a full Hear, 
that is, till the Lump look like a well burnt Coal 
of Fire ; then take it out of the Fire, and let it 
cool : Afterwards break it up, and take outyour 
Work. 

Thus much of Forging in general. It remains 
now, that you know what forts of Iron are fitteft 
for the feveral Ufes,you may have occafion to ap-
ply them. 

Of feveral Sorts of Iron, and their proper Ufes. 

1T is not my purpofe, in this place,to tell you 
how Iron is made, I lhall defer that till I 

come to treat of Mettals,and their Refinings. Let 
it at prefent fatisfie thofe that know it not, that 
Iron is, by a violent Fire, melted out of hard 
Stones, called Iron-Stones ; of thefe Iron-Stones, 
many Countries have great plenty. But becaufe 
it walks fuch great quantities of Wood to draw 
the Iron from them, it will not, in many Places, 
quit colt to ufe them. In moil parts of England, 
we have abundance of thefe Iron-Stones; but our 
Englifh Iron, is generally a courfe fort of Iron, 
hard and brittle, fit for Fire-bars,and other fuch 
courfe Ufes; unlefs it be about the Forreft of 
Dean, and fome few places more, where the I-
ron proves very good. 

Swedifb Iron is of all Sorts, the belt we ufe in 
England.It is a fine tough fort of Iron,will belt en-
dure the Hammer,and is fofteft to file; and there-
fore molt coveted by Workmen, to work upon. 

Spanifb Iron,would be as good as Sweddh Iron, 
were it not fubjea to Red-fear, (as Workmen 
phrafe it) that is to crack betwixt hot and cold. 
Therefore when it falls under your-hands, you 

mutt 
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mull tend it more earneftly at the Forge.But tho' 
it be good, tough, foft Iron,yet for many Ufes, 
Workmen will refufe it, becaufe it is fo ill, and 
un-evenly wrought in the Bars,that it colts them 
a great deal of labour to fmooth it ; but it is 
good for all great works that require weiding, as 
the bodies of Anvils,Sledges, large Bell-clappers, 
large Peilles for Mortars, & all thick ftrong Bars, 
6-c-.But it is particularly chofen by Anchor-Smiths, 
becaufe it abides the Heat better than other Iron, 
and when it is well wrought, is tougheft. 

There is fome Iron comes from Holland (tho' 
in no great quantity) but is made in Germany. 
This Iron is called Dort Squares, only becaufe it 
comes to us from thence, and is wrought into 
fquare Bars three quarters of an Inch fquare. It 
is a bad,courfe Iron,and only fit for flight Ufes, 
as Window-Bars, Brewers-Bars, Fire-Bars, &c. 

There is another fort of Iron ufed for making 
of Wyer, which of all Sorts is the fofteft and 
tougheft : But this Sort is not peculiar to any 
Country, but is indifferently made where any 
Iron is made, though of the worft fort ; for it 
is the first Iron that runs from the Stone when it 
is melting, and is only preferved or the ma-
king of Dyer. 

By what hath been faid, you may fee that the 
fofteft and tougheft Iron is the belt : Therefore 
when you chufe Iron,chufe fuch as bows ofteneft 
before it break, which is an Argument of tough-
nefs ; and fee it break found within, be grey of 
Colour like broken Lead, and free from fuch 
gliftering Specks you fee in broken Antimony, 
no flaws or divifions in it; for thefe are Argu-
ments that it is found, and well wrought at 
the Mill. 

of 
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Of Filing in General. rE feveral forts of Files that are in com-
mon ufe are the Square, the flat, the three 

Square, the half Round, the Round, the Thin File, 
&c. All thefe lhapes you muff have of feveral. Si-
zes, and of feveral Cuts. You muff have them of 
feveral fizes, as well becaufe you may have feve-
ral fizes of work,as for that it fometimes falls out 
that one piece of work may have many parts in 
it joined and fitted to one another,fome of them 
great, and others fmall • And you muff have 
them of feveral Cuts, becaufe the Rough-tooth' d File 
cuts falter than the Bafiard-tooth'd File, the Fine-
tooth'd File falter than the Smooth-tooth' d File. 

The Rough or Courfe-tooth'd file (which if it 
be large, is called a Rubber) is to take off the un-
evenness of your work which the Hammer made 
in the Forging; the Bafiard-tooth'd file is to take 
out of your work, the deep cuts, or file-ftrokes, 
the Rough-file made ; the Fine-too:I.?' d file is to take 
out the cuts, or file-ftrokes,the Bafiard-file made; 
and the Smooth-file is to take out thofe cuts, or 
file-ftrokes, that the Fine file made. 

Thus you fee how the Files of feveral Cuts fuc-
ceed one another, till your Work is fo fmooth 
as it can be filed.You may make it yet fmoother 
with Emericle, Tripoli, 6-c. But of that in its pro-
per place, becaufe it fuits not with this Section 
of Filing. 

You muff take care when you ufe the Rough 
File, that you go very lightly over thofe dents 
the Hammer made in your work, unlefs your 
work be forged fomewhat of the ftron-geft, for 
the dents being irregularities in your work, if 
you should file away as much in them, as you 
do off the Eminencies or Rifings, your work 
(whether it be ftraight or circular) would be as 
irregular , as it was before you filed it : And 

when 
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when you file upon the Prominent, or riling 
Parts of your Work, with your courfe cut File, 
you muff alfo take care that you file them not 
more away than you need, for you may eafily 
be deceived; becaufe the courfe File cuts deep, 
and makes deep fcratches in the Work ; and be-
fore you can take out thofe deep fcratches with 
your finer cut Files, thofe places where the Ri-
fings were when your work was forged, may 
become dents to your Hammer dents; therefore 

, file not thofe Rifings quite lo low, as the dents 
the Hammer made, but only fo low as that the 
fcratches the Rough file makes may lie as low,or 
deep in your work, as your Hammer dents do; 
for then, when you come with your fmoother 
Cut Files, after your RoughT file, the fcratches of 
your Rough-file, and your Hammer-ftrokes, or 
dents, may both come out together. But to do 
this with greater certainty, hold your File fo, 
that you may keep fo much of the length of your 
File as you can to rub, range, (or, as near 
range as you can) upon the length of your 
work ; for fo fhall the File enter upon the fe-
cond Riling on your work, before it goes off 
the firft, and will flip over, and not touch the 
dent or hollow between the two Rifings, till 
your Rifings are brought into a ftraight line 
with your hollow dent. But of this more fhall 
be faid when I come to the Practice of Filing 
upon feveral particular forts of work. 

If it be a fquare Bar, (or fuch like) you are 
to file upon, all its Angles, or Edges, muff be 
left very (harp and ftraight. Therefore your Vice 
being well fet up, according to foregoing Di-
tedious, you mull in your filing athwart over 
the Chaps of the Vice, be fure to carry both your 
hands you hold the file in, truly Horizontal, or 
flat over the Work; for fhould you let either of 

your 
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your hands mount, the other would dip, and 
the edge of that Square it dips upon would be 
taken off; and fhould you let your hand move 
never fo little circularly, both the Edges you 
file upon would be taken off, and the Middle 
of your intended 'Flat would be left with a 
Rifing on it. But this Hand-craft, you mull 
attain to by Practice ; for it is the great Curio-
fity in Filing. 

If it be a round Piece, or Rod of Iron, you 
are to file upon, what you were forbid upon 
Square Work, you mull 'perform on the Round 
for you muff dip your Handle-hand, and.  mount 
your end-hand a little, and laying pritting near 
the end of your File to the Work, file circu-
larly upon the Work,by mounting your Handle-
hand by degrees, and dipping your End-hand, 
in fuch manner, as when the Middle of your File 
comes about the top of your Work, your File 
may be fiat upon it, and as you continue your 
ftroaks forwards, fill keep your hands moving 
circularly till you have finifhed your full Stroak, 
that is, a Stroak the whole length of the File. 
By this manner of Circular filing, you keep 
your Piece, or Rod round ; but fhould you file 
fiat upon the top of your work, fo many times 
as you fhall remove, or turn your work in the 
Vice, fo many . Flats , or Squares, you would 
have in your work ; which is contrary to your 
purpofe. 

When you thruit your File forwards,lean hea-
vy upon it, becaufe the Teeth of the File are 
made to cut forwards; but when you draw your 
File back , to recover another thruil, lift, or 
bear the File lightly juft above the work ; for it 
cuts not cot ing back. 

Thsa mach of FILING- in General, 
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Of the making of Hinges, Locks, Keys, Screws, 
and Nuts, Small and Great. 

• 	Of Hinges. 

N Fig.'. A the rail,B the Crofs, CDDDDE 
the joint, D D D D the Pin-hole. When the 
Yoint at C on the Tail, is pind in the 
Point at E in the Crofs, the whole Hinge is 
called a Crofs-Garnet. 

Hinges, if they be fmall (as for Cup-board 
doors; Boxes, &c.) are cut out of cold Plate I-
ron with the (a) Cold-ChiSel , but you mark the. 
out-lines of your intended Hinge, as Fig. I. the 
Crofs-Garnet, either with Chalk , or elfe rafe 
upon the Plate with the corner of the Cold—
ChiR, or any other hardned Steel that will. 
fcratch a bright ftroke upon the Plate ; and 
then laying the Plate flat upon the Anvil, if the 
Plate be large, or upon the (b) Stake, if the Plate 
he fmall, take the Cold-Chigel in your left hand, 
and fet the edge of it upon that Mark, or Rafe, 
and with the Hand-hammer in your right hand,-
ftrike upon the head of the Cold-Chiffel, till you 
cut, or rather punch the edge of the Cold-Chit- 
fel, almoft thro' the Plate in that Place, I fay, 
almoft through , becaufe, lhould you ftrike it 
quite through, the edge of the Cold-ChsigO/would 
be in cl.nger of battering, or elfe breaking; for 
the Fdce of the 2.17.,v:/  is hardned Steel, and a 
light blow upon its Eloo would wrong the edge 
of the Cold-Chiffi/ ; betides , it fometimes hap-
pens, ,that the Anvil, or Stake, .is not all over 
fo hard as it fliould be, and then the Cold-Chif-
fel would cut the E.ioe of the Anvil, or Stake, 
and confequentiy fpoil it: Therefore when the 
edge of the Cold-ChD comes • pretty near the 

bot- 
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bottom of the Plate, you muff lay but light 
blows upon the Cold-Chigel ; and yet you mult 
ftrike the edge of the Cold-Chiljel fo near through 
the bottom of the Plate, that you may break 
the remaining fubitance afunder with your Fin-
gers, or with a pair of Flyers, or fometimes by 
pinching the Plate in the Vice, with the Cut 
place clofe to the Superficies of the Chaps of 
the Vice ; and then with your Fingers and 
Thumb, or your whole hand, wriggle it quite 
afunder. But having cut one breadth of the 
Cold-Chif/el, remove the edge of it forward in 
the Rafe, and cut another breadth, and fo move 
it fucceflively, till your whole intended fliape 
be cut out of the Plate. 

When you cut out an Hinge, you muff leave 
on the length of the Plate A B in this Figure, 
Plate enough to lap over for the oints, I mean*  
to Turn, or Double about a round Pin, fo big as 
you intend the Pin of your Hinge shall be, and 
alfo Plate enough to Weld upon the infide of 
the Hinge below the inin-hole of the Point, that 
the joint may be strong. 

The fize, or diameter of the Pin-hole, ought 
to be about twice the thicknefs of the Plate you 
make the Hinge of, therefore lay a wyre of fuck 
a diameter towards the end B, in this Figure on 

the Tail piece, a-thwart the Plate as CD, and 
Double the end of the Plate, B, over the wyre to 
lap over it, and reach as far as it can upon the 
end A ; then hammer the Plate that is lap'd o-
ver the wyre clofe to the wyre, to make the 
Pin-hole round 3  but if your Plate be thick, it 
will require the taking of an Heat to make the 

./0 	 ati`n 
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hammer the chafes to the wyre, and confequent: 
ly make the Pin-hole the rounder : Your work 
may alfo fometimes require to be Screwed into 
the Vice, with the doubled end upwards, and the 
bottornMe of the wyre clofe againft the Chaps 
of the Vice, and then to hammer upon the very 
top of the Pin-hole to round it at the. end alfo. 
When you have made the Pin-hole round in the 
infide, take the Pin CD out of the Pin-hole, and 
put the.Yoint-end of the Hinge into the Fire to 
make a Welding-heat; which when it hath,fnatch 
it quickly out of the Fire, and hammer, or weld, 
the end B upon the Tail-piece A till they be in-
corporate together. But you muff have a care 
that you hammer not upon the Plate of the Pin-
hole, left you flop it up, or batter it ; when it 
is well Welded, you Inuit again put in the Pin 
CD, and if it will not well go into the Pin-
hole, (becaufe you may perhaps have hmmer'd 
either upon it, or too near it, and fo have fome-
what clofed it) you mull force it in with your 
hammer ; and if it require, take a Blood-heat, or 
a Flame-heat, of the .joint end) and then force 
the Pin into the Pin-hole, till you find the Pin-
hole is again round within, and that the Pin, or 
Wyre, turn evenly about within it: 

Afterwards with a Punch of hardned Steel 
(as you were taught Page I I. 12.) Punch the 
Nail-holes in the Plate; or if your Plate be 
very thin, you may punch them with a (c) cold 
Punch. After all, Jmooth it as well as you can 
with your Hand-hammer ; take a Blood-red-heat, 
if your work require it, if not, finooth it cold ; 
Co will the Tailpiece be fit for the File. Double, 
and Weld the Crofs-piece, as you did the Tail-piece. 

Having for 'd your Hinge fit for the File, you 
mult proceed to make the 7oint, by cutting a 
Notch in the Middle of the Pin-hole between 
D D in Plate 2. on the Crofs, as at E, and you 
Inuit cut down the Ends of 	Pin-bole on the 

rail- 
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?ail piece, as at D D, till the joint at C fit ex-
aftly into the Notch in the Groff, and that when 
the Pin is put into the Pin-hole D D on the Groff, 
the Pin-hole in the Tail-piece may alfo receive the 
Pin; then by holding the Tail-piece in one Hand, 
and the Crof in the other, double the Tail and 
Crofs towards one another, to try if they move 
evenly and fmoothly without {baking on the 
Pin; which if they do, the Joint is made ; if 
they do not, you muff examine where the Fault 
is, and taking the Pin out, mend the Fault in 
the 7oint. 

Then File down all the Irregularities the Cold.-
Chi.ffel made on the Edges of your Work, and (if 
the Curiofity of Work require it) file alfo the 
cuter Flat of your Work.But tho' Smiths that make 
Quantities of Hinges, do brighten them, (as they 
call it) yet they feldom file them, but Grinde 
them on a Grindftone till they become bright,&c. 

Having finifhed the 7oint,put the Pin in again; 
but take care it be a little longer than the Depth 
of the oint, becaufe you mutt batter the Ends 
of the Pin over the outer Edges of the Pin-hole, 
that the Pin may not drop out when either Edge 
of the Groff is turned upwards. 

The chiefeft Curiofity in the making thefe, 
and, indeed, all other Hinges is, i. That the 
Pin-hole be exatly round, and not too wide for 
the Pin. 2. That the yoints are let exactly into 
one another, that they have no play between 
them, left they (hake upwards or downwards, 
nor yet are forced too hard into one another,left 
when they are nailed on the Door, the Joint be 
in Danger of Breaking. 3. That the Crcfs, and 
the Tail lie on the Under-fide exaftly flat, for 
Mould they warp out of flat when they are nail-
ed on, the Nails would draw the Joint a-wry, 
and not only make it move hard, and unevenly, 
but by oft Opening and Shutting break the Joint, 
+ If your Work be intended to be curious, the 

B 3 	 truee 
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true SqUare4ling the Upper-fide, as you were 
taught Page i -, 16, 17. is a great Ornament. 
(a) Smiths call all Chiffels they ufe upon cold 
Iron, Cold-Chifels. 

(b) he Stake is a fmall Anvil, which either 
Rands upon a broad Iron Foot, or Bafis, on 
the Work-Bench, to remove as Occafion offers ; 
or elfe it hath a ftrong Iron Spike at the Bot, 
tom, which Iron Spike is let into fome certain 
Place of the Work-Bench not to be removed. 
Its Office is to fet fmall cold Work ftraight 
upon, or to Cut or Punch upon with the Cold-
Chifel, or Cold-Punch. 

(c) Smiths call all Punches they ufe upon cold 
Iron, Cold-Punches. 

If the Hinge you are to make be large,and Plate, 
Iron is not ftrong enough for it, you muff 
Forge it out of Flat Bar-Iron, as you were taught 
from Page 7 to Page 12. 

The manner of working Duftails, Fig. S. and 
Side-hinges, Fig. 6. &c. is. (the lhape confidered) 
in all refpeas the fame I have here fhewed you 
in croff-Garnets • but in thefe (or others) you 
may 	(if your 

-Garnets ; 
require Curiofity) inftead 

of Doubling for the Yoint, Forge the Round for the 
`Joint of full Iron, and- afterwards Drill a Hole 
through it, for the Pin-hole ; and by curious Fi-
ling, work them fo true into one another, that 
both fides of the Hinge ihallfeem but one Piece; 
25 I (hall fhew more at large, when I come to 
the making of Compaffes, and other joints foil 
Mathematical Inftruments. 

Of Locks and Keys. 

A S there are Locks for feveral Purpofes, as 
Street-door Lock's, called Stock-Locks ; Cham-

ber-door Locks
' 
 called Spring-Locks; Cupboard-Locks, 

Chefl-Locks ,Trunk-Locks , Pad-Locks , &c. So 
are there feyeral Inventions in Locks, I mean, in 

the 
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the Making and Contriving their Wards, or 
Guards. But the Contrivances being almoft 
numerable, according to the various Fancies of 
Men, (hall be referred to another Time to dif--
courfe ; and I !hall now thew you the Working 
of a Spring-Lock, which when you know how 
to do, your Fancy may play with Inventions, as 
you belt like. 
In Fig. 2. AAA A the Main-plate, B C the Key-,  

hole. E D E the Top-hook, EE Crofs.wards, F 
the Bolt, G the Bolt-Toe, or Bolt-Nab. H the 
Draw-back Spring, I the Tumbler, K the Pin of 
the Tumbler, L L the Staples. 

In Fig. 3. AA A A the Cover-Plate, B the Pin, 
B C D the Main-ward, D D Crofs-wards, E the 
Step-ward or Dap-ward. 

In Fig. 4. A the Pin-hole, B the Step, or Dap-
ward, C the Hook-ward, D the Middle, or 
Main croft-ward, EE the Crofs-ward , F the 
Main-ward, G G Crofs-ward , H the Shank, I 
the Pot, or Bread, K the Bow-ward, L the Bow, 
BCDEEFGG the Bit. 
Firft, Cut out of an Iron Plate Niith a Cold-

Chiffel, the Size and Shape of the Main-Plate, as 
you were taught to cut the Crofs and rail-piece of 
the Crofs-Garnet ; then confider what Depth you 
intend the Bit of the Key than have, and fet that 
Depth off on the Main-Plate, by leaving about 
half an Inch of Plate between the Bottom of the 
Key-hole, and the Lower Edge of the Main-Plate, 
as at C (or more orlefs, according to the.Size of 
the Lock.) Then meafure with a Pair of CompaAr 
between the Bottom of the Bit, and the Centre of 
your Key (or your intended Key) and fet that di-
itance off from C to B, near the. Middle between 
the two Ends of the Main-Plate,and with the (a) 
Prick-punch, make there a Mark to fet one Foot of 
your ComppaJfes in, then opening your Ccrnpffesto 
tie Middle of the Bit of your intended Key, 

ID 
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to D, defcribe the Arch E D E for the true Place 
the 7'0p-hoop rmuti ftand on. 
Then cut one other Piece of Plate as A AA A 

in Fig. 3. for a Cover-plate, with two Pieces one 
on each fide, long enough to make Studs of to 
turn downwards, and then outward again as F F, 
G G, that the Cover-plate may hand off the Main-
plate, the Breadth of the Bit of the Key; and at 
the two End of thefe Studs Punch holes,. as G G, 
to Rivet the Cover-plate into the Main-plate. In 
the Middle of this Plate make the Centre, as at B, 
then open your CompaPs to three Quarters the 
Length of the Bit, and half the Diameter of the 
Shank of the Key, and placing one Foot in the 
Point B, defcribe with the other Foot the Arch 
D CD for the true Place of the Main-ward,then 
let your Compales to a little more than half the 
Diameter of the Shank, and place one Foot (as 
before) in the Centre B, and with the other Foot 
defcribe the fmall Arch E, for the true Place the 
Step-ward, or (as fome call it) the Dap-ward muft 
ftand : So have you the true Places of the Wads, 
for ano rdinary Spring-Lock ; you may ( if the 
Depth of your Bit will bear it) put more Wards in 
your Plates. But you muft note, that the more 
Wards you put in, the weaker you make your Key; 
becaufe that to every Ward on the Plates, you 
mutt make a Slit, or Ward in the Bit of the Key; 
and the more bards you make, the weaker the 
Iron of the Bit will be • and then if the Bolt 
(hoot not early backwards, or forwards, the Bit 
may be in Danger of Breaking. 

Having marked on your Plates the Places of 
all your Wards, you muft take thin Plate, and 
with Hammering and Filing make them both (6) 
Jlammer-bard,and of equal Thicknefs all the way. 
Then file one Edge very ftraight , by laying a 
firaight Ruler juft within the Edge of it,and draw-
ing, or racing with a Point of hardned Steel, a 
bright Line by the fide of the Ruler; File away 

the 
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the Edge of the Plate to that Line, then draw 

(as before) another ftraight Line Parallel to the 
firft ftraight Line, or which is all one, Parallel 
to the filed Edge, tuft of the Breadth you intend 
the Wards shall be, and file as before, only, you 
mult leave two, or fometimes three Studs upon 
this Plate, one near each End, and the other in 
the Middle, to Rivet into the Main-plate, to keep 
the Ward fixt in its Place. Therefore you mutt 
take care when you elect this thin Piece of Plate, 
that it be broad enough for the Ward, and thefe 
Studs too. Then laying the Plate a-thwart the 
Pike of the Bickern, hold your Hand even with 
the Face of the Bicern, and hammer this Plate 
down fomewhat by the fide of the Pike, and by 
Degrees you may (with care taken) bring it unto 
a circular Form, pit of the Size of that Circle 
you defcribed on the Main plate ; which when 
you have done, you mull apply this Ward to 
the Circle you defcribed on the Main plate ; 
fetting it in the Pofition you intend it 'hall be 
fixed, and marking with a Steel Point where the 
Studs Land upon that Circle, in thofe marks Punch 
holes to Rivet the Studs to. Work fo by all the 
other Wards. 

If you have a Pin to the lock, Punch a Hole 
through the Centre on the Cover plate, fomewhat 
fmaller than the Wyre you are to make your Pin 
of, becaufe you may then file one End of the 
Pin away to a Shank, which mutt fit the fmaller 
Hole on the Plate, and the whole Thicknefs of 
the Pin will be a Sholder, which will keep the 
Pin Reddy in the Centre-bole of the Plate, when 
the Pin is rivetted into the Plate. But becaufe 
there is fome Skill to be ufed in Rivetting, 1 
(hall, before I proceed any farther, teach you 
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The manner of Rivetting. 
ID 'vetting is to batter the Edges of a Shank a- 

ver a Plate, or ocher Iron, the Shank is let 
into, fo as the Plate, or other Iron, may be 
clinched clofe, and fixed between the Battering 
at the End of the Shank and the Sholder. So that 

When you Rivet a Pin into a Hole, your Pin 
muff have a Sheller to it thicker than the Hole 
is wide, that the Sheller flip not through the 
Hole, as well as the Shank; but the Shank of the 
Pin mutt be exattly of the Size of the Hole the 
Shank mull be Rivetted into, and fomewhat 
longer than the Plate is thick ; file the End ofthe 
Shank flat, fo ihall the Edges of the End, the ea-
filler batter over the Plate ; then put your Shank 
into the Hole, wherein it is to be Rivetted, but 
be fure you force the Shank clofe up to the 
Sheller ; then turn the Top of this Sheller down-
wards (Plate and all) upon your Stake, but lay 
it fo, as= that the Sholder lie folid,and the Shank, 
at the fame time, Rand directly upright, and 
with your left Hand, keep your Work bearing 
hard upon the Flat, or Face of the Stake. Then 
holding your Hammer in your Right-hand, hold 
the Edge of the Face of it Dripping a-flope from 
the Right-hand outwards, and lay pretty light 
Blows upon the Edge of the End of the Shank, 
turning with your Left-hand your Work round 
to the Face of the Hammer, till you have battered 
the Edges of the Shank quite round about ; but 
this is feldom done, with once turning your 
Work about; therefore you may thus work it 
round again and again, till you find it is pretty 
well Rivetted ; then lay heavier Blows upon it, 
fometimes with the Face, fometimes with the Pen 
of the Hammer, till the End of the Shank is bat-
tered effectually over the Plate. 

One main Confideration in Rivetting is, that 
the Pin you rivet in, nand upright to the Plater  
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or other Iron you rivet it upon; for if it do not 
Rand upright, you will be forced to fet it up- 
right, after it is rivetted, either in the Vice, or 
with your Flyers, or with your Hammer, and that 
may, if your Plate be thin, bow it, or if it be 
thick,break the Shank, or elfe the Sholder of your 
Rivet, and fo you lofe your Labour, and fome-
times fpoil your Work. 

Another Confideration is, that when you rivet 
a Pin to any Plate, and you fear it may after-
wards twill about by fome force that may be 
offered it, you muff, to provide againft this 
Danger, file the Shank you intend to Rivet, ei-
ther Square, or Triangular, and make the Hole 
in the Plate you rivet it into, of the fame Size 
and Form, and then rivet in the Shank, as be-
fore. There are two ways to make your Hole, 
Square or Triangular, one is by filing it into 
thefe Forms, when it is firft Punched round; 
the other by making a Puncb of Steel, of the Size 
and Shape of the Shank you are to rivet, and 
punching that Punch into the Plate, make the 
fame Form. 

Now to return where I left off. The Pins and 
Shanks of thefe Wards muff be made of a long 
Square Form, becaufe, (the Plates of the Wards 
being thin) Ihould you make them no broader 
than the Plate is thick, the Studs, or Shanks 
would be too weak to hold the Wards, therefore 
you muff make the Rivetting-fhank three or four 
times, or fometimes more, as broad as the Plate 
is thick, and then rivet them in, as you were 
taught juft now, 

Then place the Cover-plate upon the Main-
plate, fo as the Centre of the Cover-plate, may Band 
direaly over and againft the Centre of the Main- 
plate, and make marks through the Hole G G, 
of the Studs of the Cover-Plate upon the Main- 
plate, and on thofe Marks Punch holes, and fit 
two Pins into thorn, to fa,ften the Cower-plate on to 
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the Main plate; bat you mutt not yet rivet them 
down, till the Key-hole be made, becaufe this 
Cover-plate would then flop the Progrefs of the 
File through the Maig-plate, when you file the 
Key-bole. When you have placed the Cover-plate 
upon the Alain-plate, and fitted it on with Pins, 
fo„ as you may take it off, and put it on again, 
as your Work may require, you muff Punch the 
Key-holey or rather drill two Holes clofe by one 
another, if the Key-hole falls near the Wards, be-
caufe Punching may be apt to fet the Wards out 
of Form,. and with fmall Files, file the two Holes 
IMO one another, to make the Hole big enough 
to come at it with bigger piles

' 
 and then file 

your Key-hole to your intended Size and Shape. 
The Key-hole being finiihed , forge your Key, 

as-  you were taught, Page 7. and if your Key 
is to have a Pin,Lbole, drill the Hole in the 
Middle of the. End of the Shank, then file the 
Wards, or Slits• in the Bit with thin Files ; yet 
fometimes Smiths Punch, or cut them with a 
Cold-Chifel,at the fame Diftances from,  the Middle 
of the Pin-hole in the End of the Shank (which 
is the fame Centre, which was made before,in the 
Main-plate on, the Cover-plate) which you placed 
the Wards at, from the Centre of the Main and 
eerier plate. But before you file thefe Wards too 
deep into the Bit of the Key, make Trials, by 
putting the Bit into the Key-hole , whether the 
Wards in the Bit, will agree with the Wards on 
the Plates, which if they do, you may boldly 
cut them to the-Depth of the Wards on the Plate ; 
if not, you mutt alter your Courfe till they do; 
but you muff take great Care in Cutting the 
Wards down ftraight, and fquare to the Sices of 
the Bit ; for if they be not cut down ftraight, 
the Wards on the Plates, will not fall in with 
the Wards in the Bit of the Key; and if they be 
not Square to the Sides of the Bit, the Bit will 
not only be weaker than it need be, but it wild 
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thew unhandfomely,and like a Botch to the Eye. 

The Crofi and Hock-wards is Made or, at leaft, 
entred at the Forge, when the Iron hath a Blood, 
or almoft a Flame Heat, yet fometimes Smiths do 
it on cold Iron, with a thin Chiffel , as you was 
taught Page II. 12. But you muff take care 
that your Chiffel be neither too thick, or too 
broad, for this Punching of Wards is only to give 
the thin Files Entrance to the Work; which 
Entrance when you have, you may eafily file 
your CrojT, or Hook-wards, wider or deeper,as your 
Work may require ; but if your chiSel be too 
broad, or too thick, it will make the Wards in the 
Bit too long, or too wide, and then (as I Paid 
before) the Bit of your Key will prove weaker 
than it needs to be. 

Having made the Wards on the Plate, and in 
the Bit of the Key, you muff Forge the Bolt of a 
confiderable Subifance, Thick and Square at the 
End that (hoots into the Staple in the Frame of 
the Door, that it may be ftrong enough to guard 
the whole Door ; but the reft of the Bolt that lies 
between the two Staples on the Main-plate, may 
be made very thin inwards, that is, the Side that 
lies towards the Main-plate,which becaufe it can-
not be feen when the Bolt is fixed upon the Plate, 
I have made a Figure of it, and turned the Infide 
to View, as in Fig. 4. where you may fee, that 
the End A, hath a confiderable Subftance of 
Iron to guard the whole Door, as aforefaid, and 
B is a Square Stud, which doth as well keep the 
Outfide flat of the Bolt on the. Range, as ferve for 
a Stud for the Spring H in Fig. 2. to prefs hard 
againft, and shoot the Bolt forwards : This Bolt 
muff be wrought ftraight on all its Sides, except 
the Topfide, which muff be wrought ftraight 
only as far as the Sholder G, called the Toe, or 
Nab of the Bolt, which rifes , as you fee in the 
Figure, confiderably high, above the Straight 
on the Top of the Bolt : The Office of this Nab, 
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is to receive the Bottom of the Bit of the Key; 
when in turning it about, it (hoots the Bolt back-
wards or forwards. 

Having forged and filed the Bolt, you muft fit 
the Hollow-fide of it towards the Main-plate, 
at that. Diftance from the Key-hole, that when 
the Key is put into the Key-hole, and turned 
towards the Bolt, the Bottom of the Bit may fall 
almoft to the Bottom of the Nab, and {hoot the 
Bolt back fo much, as it needs to enter the Staple 
in the Door-frame. And having found this true 
Place for the Bolt, you muft with fquare Staples, 
juft fit to contain the Bolt with an eafie Play, 
faften thefe Staples,by Rivetting them with the Bolt 
within them, one near the Bolt end, the other 
near the Nab end, as at L L to the Main-plate. 

Then Punch a pretty wide Hole in the Main-
plate, as at K, to receive a ftrong Pin, and file 
a Sholder to the Shank of the Pin that goes into 
the Plate. This Pin is called the Pin oftherumbler ; 
the Tumbler is marked I, which is a long Piece 
of Iron, with a round Hole at the Top to fit the 
Pin of the Tumbler into, that it may move upon 
it, as on a Joint, and it hath an Hook returning 
at the Lower End of it, to fall into the Breech 
of the Bolt, and by the Spring H forces the Bolt 
forwards, when it is 'hot back with the Key. 
This Spring is made of Steel, and afterwards 
temper'd (as I {hall Phew you in proper Place.) 
It is fixed at the Bottom of the Main-plate, by 
two fmall Shanks proceeding from that Edge of 
the Spring that lies againft the Main-plate, as at 
0 0 : Thefe Shanks are to be rivetted (as you 
were taught even now) on the other Side of 
the Main-plate. 

All things being thus fitted, punch an 1-dole on 
each Corner of the Main-plate for Nails to enter, 
that muft nail the Lock to the Door. Or if you 
intend to fcrew your Lock on the Door,you mutt 
make wide Holes, big enough to receive the 
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Shank of the Screw. Laft of all, rivet down your 
cover-plate to the Main-plate, and file your Key, 

and po/ifh it too, if you will; fo fhall the Lock 
and Key be finifhed. 

(a) A Prick-punch,is a Piece of temper'd Steel, 
with a round Point at one End, to prick a round 
Mark in cold Iron. 

(b)Hammer-hard,is when you harden Iron, or 
Steel, with much hammering on it. 

The making of Screws and Nuts. 

THe Shank of the Screw for Doors,and many 
other Purpofes, muff be forged fquare near 

the Head,becaufe it mull be let into a Square-hole, 
that it may not twift about when the Nut is 
turned about hard upon the Screw-pin. Therefore. 
take a Square-bar, or Rod of Iron, as near the 
Size of the Head f the Screw-pin as you can, and 
taking a Flame-heat of it, lay fo much of this Bar 
as you intend for the Length of the Shank, with 
one Square-fide flat, upon the Hither-fide of the 
Anvil, and hammer it down to your intended 
Thicknefs: But have a care you do not ftrike 
your Iron on this Side the Edge of the Anvil, 
left you cut the Iron,as I told you Page z i. Thus, 
at once, you will have two Sides of your Shank 
forged ; the Under-fide made by the Anvil, and 
the Upper-fide beaten flat with the Hammer : 
The Head will be in the main Rod of Iron ; then 
if your Iron grows cold, give it another Heat, 
and lay one of the unwrought Sides upon the 
Hither-fide of the Anvil, juft to the Head, and, 
hammor that down, as before, fo 	the two 
other Square-fides be made; then hammer down 
the Corners of fo much of this Shank, as you in-
tend for the Screw-pin, and round it, as near as 
you can, with the Hammer; fet then the ChijJel 
to the hicknefs you intend the Head fhall have, 
and ftrike it about half through, then turn the 
Sides fucceflively, and cut each Side alto half 
through, till it be quite cut off. If the Sholder be 
not fquare enough, hold it in your Square-nos' d 
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Tongs, and take another He,?:t', and with fpeed 
(left your Work cool) fcrew the Shank into the 
Vice, fo as the Sholder may fall flat upon the Chaps 
of the Vice; then hammer upon the Head, and 
fquare the Sholder on two Sides, do the like for 
fquaring the other two Sides. This was, in part, 
taught you before, in Page Ir. but becaufe 
the cutting this Iron Rod, or Bar, juft above the 
Sholder makes the Head, and for that I did not 
mention it there, I thought fit (fince the Purpofe 
required it) to do it here : The Forging of the 
Nuts are taught before, Page I I. 12. 

Having forged and fled your Shank fquare, and 
the Head either Square or Round, as you intend 
it Ihall be,_ file alfo the Screw-pin, from the Ri-
sings and dents left at the Forge ; andfi/e it a little 
Tapering towards the End, that it may enter the 
Screw-plate ; the Rule how much it muff be Ta-
pering is this, confider how deep the Inner Groo-
ves of the Screw-plate lie in the outer Threds, and 
file the End of the Screw-pin fo much fmaller than 
the reft of the Screw-pin, for the outer Threds of 
theScrew-plate muff make the Grooves on the Screw-
pin, and the Grooves in the Screw-plate, will make 
the Threds on the Screw-pin. Having fitted your 
felf with a Hole in your Screw-plate (that is, 
fuch a Hole whofe Diameter of the hollow Groc-
yes, !hall be equal to the Diameter of the Screw-
pin, but not fuch a Hole, whofe Diameter of 
the outer Threds, 	be equal to the Diameter 
of the Screw-pin, for then the Screw-plate will 
indeed turn about the Screw-pin, but not cut any 
Grooves, or Threds in it) fcrew the Shank with the 
Head downwards in the Vice, fo as that the Screu,-
pin may Rand direftly upright , and take the 
Handle of the Screw-plate in your Right-hand,and 
lay that Hole flat upon the Screw-pin,and prefs it 
very hard down over it, and turn the Screw-plate 
evenly about with its Handle towards you,from the 
Right towards the Left-hand, fo shall the outer 
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Threds of the Screw-plate cut Grooves into the Screw-
pin, and the fubflance of the Iron on the Screw-
pin, will fill up the Grooves of the Screw plate, and 
be a Thred upon the Screw-pin. But take this for 
Caution, that, as I told you, you mull not make 
your Screw pin too fmall, becaufe the Screw-plate w ill 
not cut it, fo if you make it too big (if it do en-
ter the Screw-plate where it is Taper) it will en-
danger the breaking it, or, if it do not break it, 
yet the Screw-plate will, after it gets a little below 
the Tapering, go no farther, but work and wear 
a the Thred it made about ie Tapering. 

To fit the Pin therefore to a true fize, I, in my 
Praaife, ufe to try into what bola of the Screw-
plate, the Tap or place of the rap, (if it he a ta-
pering rap, ) I make the Nut with, will juft Elide 
through ; (Threads and all ;) (which generally in 
molt Screw-plates is the hole next above that to be 
ufed) for then turning my Pin about in that bole, 
if the Pin be irregularly filed, or but a little too 
big on any part of it, the Threds of that Hole will 
cut firiall marks upon the Pin, on the irregular 
places, or where it is too big ; fo that afterwards 
Fling thofe Marks juft off, I do at once file my 
Pin truly round, and. finall enough to fit the H le 
I make my Screw-pin with. 

As the Hole of the Screw plate muff be fitted to 
the Screw-pin, fo mull the Screw-rap that makes the 
Screw in the Nut, be fitted to to the round hole 
of the Nut; but that Tap mull he of the fame fize 
of your Screw-pin too, which you may try by the 
fame bole of the Screw-plate you made the S crew-
pin with. Screw the Mit in the Vice direly flat, 
that the hole may Band upright, and put the Screw.. 
tap upright in the hole ; then if your Screw-tap 
have an handle, turn it by the handle hard round 
in the fide, fo will the Screw-tap work it feif into 
the Hole, and make Grooves in it to fit the Threds of 

the 
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the Screw-pin. But if the Screw-tap have no ban; 
elle, then it bath its upper end filed to a long fquare, 
to fit into an hollow fquare, made near the handle 
of the &rew-plate ; but that long fquare hole, o-
ver the long fquare on the top of the Tap, and 
then by turning about the Screw-plate, you will al-
fo turn about the Tap in the hole, and make Grooves 
and Threds in the Nut. 

But though finall Screws arc made with Screw-,  
plates, yet great Screws, filch as are for Vices, Hot-,  
Preffes , Printing-Preffe5

'
&c. are not made with 

Screw-plates, but muff be cut out of the main Iron, 
with heavy blows upon a Cold-Chill:1 The man-
ner of making them, is as follows. 

21re Rules and manner of Cutting Worms upon great 
Screws. 

THE Vreds of Screws, when they are bigger 
than can be made in Screw-plates, are call'd 

Worms. They confilt in length, breadth and 
depth ; the length of a Worm begins at the one 
end of the Spindle, and ends at the other ; the 
breadth of the Worm, is contain'd between any 
two Grooves on the Spindle, viz. The upper and un-
der Groove of the Worm, in every part of the 
Spindle ; the depth of the Worm, is cut into the 
Diameter of the Spindle, viz,. The depth, between 
the outfide of the Worm, and the bottom of the 
Groove. 

The depth ought to be about the one feventh 
part of the Diameter, on each fide the Spindle: 

You ought to make the Groove wider than the 
Worm is broad, becaufe the Worm being cut out 
of the .fame intire piece with the Spindle, will be 
as ftrong as the Worm in the Nut, tho' the Worm 
on the Spindle be finaller ; for you cannot come 
at the Worm in the Nut, to cut it with-Filet as you 
may the Spindle, and therefore you mud either 
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Turn up a Rod of Iron, to twiff round about the 
Grooves on the Spindle, and then take it off; and 
Brace it into the Nut, or elfe you muff Ca/t a Nut 
of Brafs upon the Spindle, which will neither way 
be fo ftrong as the Worm cut out of the whole 
Iron, by fo much as Brafs is a weaker Mettal than 
Iron, and therefore it is that you ought to allow 
the Worm in the Nut, a greater breadth than the 
Worm on the Spindle, that the ftrength of both 
may, as near as you can, be equaliz'd • for both 
being put to equal force, ought to have equal 
ftrength. The Worm may very well be the one 
feventh part finaller than the Groove is wide, as 
aforefaid. 

Having confider'd what breadth the Worm on 
the Spindle (hall have, take a fmall thin Plate of 
Brafs, or Iron, and file a fquare notch at the end 
of it, juff fo wide, and fo deep, as your Worm is 
to be broad and deep, and file the fides of the Plate 
that this notch ftands between, juft to the width 
of the Groove. This Plate, muff be a Gage to file your 
Worm and Groove to equal breadth by ; then draw 
a ftraight and upright Line the whole length of the 
Spindle; divide from this line the Circumference 
of the whole Spindle into eight equal Parts, and 
through thofe Divifions, draw feven Lines more 
parallel to the firft Line ; then open your Corn-
paffis juft to the breadth of one Worm, and one 
Groove, and fet off that diftance as oft as you can, 
from the one end of the Spindle to the other, (but 
I fhould firft have told you, that the end of your 
Spindle muff be fquare to the outfide) and with a 
Prick-Punch, make a mark to every fetting off on 
that line : Do the like to all the other ftraight 
upright Lines. Note, that you may chufe one of 
thefe eight upright Lines for the firft, and make 
the next towards your left Hand, the fecond (but 
then the lira muff Rand towards you) and the 
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next 'that, the third; and fb' on. And the tot* 
mark of every one Of thefe upright ftraigli 
Lines, !hail be calrd' the first Mark, the next un-
der that the fecond Mark, the third, the third 
Mark, and fo downwards' in Order and Num-
ber, 

Having marled and of thefe eight Lines' at the' 
top of tffe Spindle, to begin the Winding of the 
Worm at, with a Black-lead Pencil, draw a line 
front tVat Mark to the fecond Mark,: on. the next 
upright Line towards the left hand, frour thence 
continue drawing on' with your Pencil; to the third 
Mark, on the third upright Line, draw on-ftill tdc 
the fourth Mark, on the fourth upright Line, 
and fo onwards, till you have drawn over the 
eight straight Lines, which when you have done, 
You mutt hill continue on, drawing downwards 
to each lower Mark .on each fucoeflive upright 
Line, rill you have drawn your Worm from end 
to end::: Then examine, as well as you can,' by 
your Eye; Whether the Worm you .have carried on 
from Mark' to Mark with the Black-led Pencil, 
do not break into Angles, which if it do any 
where, you me' mend it in,  that place: Then 
With the edge of an,  balf-rotind File, file a final 
Line in the Black-teadtine, and be fure that the 
Line you are filing, run exaaly through all the 
Marks that the Black-lead Pencil lhouldhave run. 
through (if it did not, for want of good gui-
dance of the Hand.) This fmall Line is only for a 
guide to- cut the Groove down by ; for the making 
of a Screw is, indeed nothing elle, but the env.. 
ting the Groove down, for then the Worm remains: 
But you mid not file in this fmall line,- but' leave 
it as a guide to lie on- the middle of the Worm 
(as I faid before): Therefore to cut down the 
Groove, take a ColdCbiffd, fomewhat thinner than, 
you intend the Groove Mall be wido,-viz.,,  about 
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the thicknefs of the breadth of the Worm, and, 
withiheavy blows, cut out the,Groove pretty near. 
The ,reafon why you fhould not offer to cut the 
Grooves to their full wedth at the firth, is, becaufe 
your Hand may carry the Cold-ChX fomewhat 
awry, and fhould yonr Cold-Chiffel be as thick as 
the Groove is wide, you,could not finooth the 
regularities out, without making the Worm nar-
rower than you intended it : Then with a Flat-file 
open and fmooth the Groove, filing in the middle 
between the two next fine Lines cut by the half-
round File, till you have wrought the Spindle from 
end to end, fo fhall the Worm remain, But you 
muft not exped, that though the Groove be cut, 
it is therefore finned, for now you muff begin to 
wife the thin Plate-Gage, and try firth, whether the 
Worm have equal breadth all the way. Secondly, 
whether the Grove have equal breadth all the way. 
And Thirdly, whether the Groove have equal 
!depth all the way ; and where ever you find the 
Worm too broad, you mull: file it thinner, and 
where the Groove is not deep enough, file it deep-
er ; therefore in cutting down the Groove you may 
lobferve, that if, at firth, you file the Worm never 
fo little too narrow or the Groove never fa 
little too deep, you (hail have all the reft of 
the Worm or Groove to file over again ; becaufe the 
whole Worm muft be brought to the breadth of 
the fmalleft part of it, and the w hole Groove to 
the depth of the deepeft place all the way, erpe-
cially if the Nut be to be Call-  in Brafs upon the 
Spindle ; becaufe the Mettal running dole to,  the 
Spindle will bind on that place, and not come off 
it; but if the Nut be not to be cql in Brafs, but 
only hath a Worm brazed into it, this nicenefs is 
not fo abFolutely neceffary, becaufe that Worm in 
fiat Turned up, and bowed into the Groove, of 
the Spindle, and you may try that 'before it i5 

C 3 
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Braz'd in the Nat, and /if it go not well about, 
you may mend, or botch it, either by Hammering 
or Filing, or both. 

The manner of Calling the Nut upon the Spin.. 
dle, I fhall thew when I come to the Calling of Mete 
tali; and the manner of Brazing hath been Taught 
already. Num. I. fol. is, 13. 

If your Spindle is to have three or four Worms 
winding about it, as Coining-Preffis and Printing-
Pre:&s have, that they may not wear out too fall, 
you mat divide the Circumference into three or 
four equal Parts , and having ftraight upright 
Lines, drawn as before, begin a Worm at each of 
thofe three, or four. Divifions, on the Circumfe-
rence, and confidering the breadth of your Worm 
and width of your Groove, meafure that width as 
oft as you can on all the upright Lines, and ma-
king Marks on thofe at each Setting off; draw as 
before, a Line from the end of the Spindle, on the 
firft upright Line to the Mark below it, which is 
the fecond Mark on the fecond upright Line, 
from thence to the third Mark, on the third up-
right Line, and fo on to the other end of the 
Spindle. Having drawn the firlt Worm, work the 
other Worm as this. 

Thus much may at prefent fiiffice for great 
Screws. ' 	' 	• 

Of EC H 
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MECI-142\TICK EXERCISES 

0 R, 

The Doarine of Handj-Wor4y 

Viz. The making of Packs and Bullet-Molds, 
the twiffing of Iran, and Cafe-harelning it, 
with the ufe of fame Tools not treated of be-
fore : Alfo of the feveral forts of Steel, the 
manner of Soft/nag, Hardning agd Tem,. 
pering them. 

Of Jacks. 
I G. 1. is call'd a Worm-rack. A B the Fore- 
file, AC the Back-fide, A A the Trip piece, 
BC the Bottom-piece, altogether the rack- 
frame, E E K the Main-Spindle, N ON the 

Main-Wheel and Barrel, 0 the Barrel, D the Wind-
up-piece, faftned into the Barrel, F F the Worm-
wheel Spindle, G the Worm-wheel, Q the Worm,  
Nut, H the Worm, R the Stud of the Worm-Spindle, 
D the Worm-Loop, L the Wind-up-piece, M the 
Winch or Winder or Handle, the Iron part is the 
Winder, the Wood the Handle, S the Eye of the 
Winder, I I the Fly, T the Socket of the Fly, V 
the Struck-Wheel, X the Stayer or Back fa finings. 

Firft you are to Forge the Pack-frame, and- on 
the left fide of the Forefide, a Shank for the Stud 
of the Worm.fpind.e, as you are taught Numb. I. 
fol. 8, 9, 1 0, 1 I , z 2. and then file it as you werp 
wught Numb. I. fOl. 14, 15, i 6. 

C 4.. 	 The 
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The top and bottom Pieces are let into fquare 

holes at the ends of the Fore and Backfide. But 
you mull Forge the top and bottom Pieces with two 
fmall Squares towards the ends of them, and two 
round ends for Screw-pins, beyond thofe fquares. 
The ,fmall fquares are to be fitted into fquare holes 
into the Fore and Backfides, and the round Screw-
pin< are to make Screws of, to which a fquare Nate 
is to be fitted to draw the top and bottom Pieces 
clofe and right up to the infides of the Fore and 
Backfides. The manner of Filing of there Ends 
you were, in part, taught Numb. IT. fol: s r,16. 
and Numb. I. fol. 29. but another way is by try-
ing your Work with an Inftrument, call'd by 
Workmen, a Square, as you fee defcrib'd in this 
Figure. 

Of the Square and its 

T HE fides ABC are calld the Outer fquare ; 
the fides DE F the Inner-fluare. Its life is 

thus. If your Work, as in this 
Cafe, be an Onter-fquare, you 

	 A 	mud ufe the Inner-fquare, D E F 
to try it by ; applying either 
the fide E D or D F.  (but fup-
pole the fide ED) to one of 
the fides of your Work, chuf,.. 
the flatteit and =eft. wrought; 

F 	C 	if neither of the fides be flat, 
make of them flat, as you were 

taught Numb. I. fol. i 5', 16. if then you • find the 
fide D F of your Square lie all the way even upon 
the adjoining fide of your Work, you may con-
chide thofe fides are Square ; but if the adjoining 
fide of your Work comply not all the way with 
the adjoining fide of the Square, you mull file a-
way your Work where the Square rides upon it, 
till .  the whole fide k wrought to comply with 

the 
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the adjoining fide of the Square, that is, till both 
the fides of your Work agree With' both the fideS 
of the Squares, when they are appli'd to one 
another. Having tried two fides Square, make 
A third fide of your Work Square, by applying 
one of the fides of the Square to one of thofe fides 
of your Work, that are already made fquare, and 
ds before, try the third untryd fide, and make 
that Square ; and by the fame Rule make the 
fourth fide fquare. 

If the Work you are to file be an hollow fquare; 
you muff apply the outer Square A B C to it, and 
try how, when one fide of the Square, is applied 
to one fideof your Wotk, the other fide of your 
Work agrees with the other fide of the Square ; 
which if it do, all is Well : But if the Square and 
the Work comply not with one another, you muff 
file the Work where it bears the Square off. But 
to return where I left. 	- 
• Having made thefe two ends fquare, you mull 

Et the length of them to the thicknefs of the Fore 
and Back/ides into which they are to enter, but fo 
as the Squares be not full fo long as to come quite 
thro' the Fore and Backfides., left when the Nuts 
are fcrew'd on the Screw-pins that are at the ends 
Of thefe Squares, they fcrew full up to the Squares; 
and bear again'' the corners of them ; which if 
they do, the Nuts will not draw the Fore and Back 
fides clofe againff the 'boulder of the Squares,. on 
the top and bottom Pieces, and then the whole jack 
Frame will not Itand fait and firm together. 

But before you fit this Frame thus together, you 
muff confider the Diameter of the Main wheel, 
that you May Pnuch round Holes in the Fore and 
Backfides to enter the Main-Ipindle. Therefore o-
pen your Compafs to half the intended Diameter 
of the Maid--wheel, And half a quarter, or an 
whole quarter of an Inch more for play, between 

the 
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the Semi-diameter of the main Wheel, and the up-: 
per flat of the bottom Piece, and fet that diftance 
ofl' from the upper flat of the bottom Piece on the 
Fore and Backfides, and with a round Punch, fomc 
what finaller than the intended faze of the main 
Spindle, Punch Holes at that fetting of Your 
Punch muff be fmaller than the main Spindle, be-
caufe the holes may perhaps not be fo exaaly 
round, or Punch'd fo truly upright, or perfealy 
fmooth as they ought to be ; and fhould you make 
the holes fo wide at firff as they need to be, you 
could not mend them , without making them 
wider. Thefe holes muff be Punchd at the Fire 
or Forge (as Smiths fay, when they take an cleat 
of their Work to Punch it) becaufe the Fore and 
the Backfides are too Jtrong (as Smiths fay) that is, 
too thick to Punch with the Cold Punch. The 
way of Punching them you were taught Numb. I. 
fa. II, 12. &fides- a Cold Punch is commonly 
made flat at the bottom, and therefore does not 
prick an Hole, but cut an Hole (if the Iron be 
not too ftrong) for that flat bottom, and the up-
right fide about it, met in an Angle or Edge at 
the bottom, which Edge,_ by the force of the 
Hammer, cuts the Iron (if it be not too ftrong ) 
when it is laid upon a Bolger, as it is defcribd 
Ninnig. I. fa. 12. and fhould you cut out fo much 
Iron in the Fore and Back/ides, as would entertain 
the main Spindle (it being thick) you will make 
the Fore and Backfides too wide; therefore as I 
laid, the Holes muff be prickt in the Fore and 
Backfides at the Fire or Forge, which with a (harp. 
pointed Punch is foxier done; nor does pricking 
diminifh the fubftance or ftrength of the Iron, but 
makes it fwell out at the fides, and retain both 
fubltance and ftrength. The irregularity or fwel-
ling out that this Punching makes on the flats of 
the Fore and Backfides, you Inuit Hammer down 
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again with almoft a Blood-red-heat, I fay, almoft a 
Blood-red-heat ; becanfe, should you take too great 
an Heat, you may make the Fore and BackJides 
stretch, and fo put the whole Iackgrame out of 
order. 

Having punch'd the Holes for the main Spindle, 
you muft Punch the Holes in the Fore and Back—
fides for the Worm-wheel Spindle, as you Punch the 
Holes for the main Spindle • but thefe muft be fmall 
Boles, to entertain the email Ends or Pins of the 
Worm-wheel Spind'e. 

Thefe Holes thus Punch7d, may perhaps not be 
exaaly round or fit your fize, nor will they be 
fmooth enough within ; therefore, with a a  Square. 
bore, you malt b open them wider to your fize, 
and that opening them in the infide, will both 
round and finooth them. 

You mull alfo Punch a fquare hole towards the 
top of the Fore/ide, for the Shank of the Worm-
Loop. 

Then Forge and fit in your Main-wheel Spindle, 
and your Worm-wheel Spindle, which Spindles muft 
both be exa&ly ftraight between the corners of 
their two ends (unlefs you like to have Moldings 
for Ornaments on them) and Forge a Square to-
wards the ends of both the Spindles, to fit into a 
fquare hole in the middle of the Crofs of their 
Wheels, and leave fithltance enough for a shoulder 
beyond the fquare, to ftop the fquare hole in the 
Croft of the Wheels from fliding farther on the 
Spindle, and you mull leave fubftance of Iron e-
nough to Forge the Nut of the Worm-wheel near 
the other end. But in this, and indeed in all 
other Forging remember (as 1 told you Numb. L 
fol. 9 ) that it behoves you to Hammer or Forge 
your Work as true as you can, leaft it colt you 
great pains at the Lice. 

Then 
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Then Forge the Worm-ipimlle, which is all the 

Way round and straight, unlefs you will have 
Moldings for Ornaments ( as aforefaid ) upon 
the Shank of it: But you mutt be fure to Forge 
fithltance enough for the Worm' to be cut out 
of it. 

The Main and Worm-wheels are Forg'd round 
and flat. 

The manner of Forging thefe Wheels (which 
in Smith's Language is, Turning up the Wheels) is, 
5111, to draw out a fquare Rod (as you were 
taught Numb. I. fol. 9. among the feveral Heats 
of Iron) fomewhat thicker than you intend your 
Wheel shall be; but it mull be almoft as thin 911 
one fide, as you intend the inner edge of the 
Wheel Than be, and the pppofite to it above twice 
that thicknefs, for the outer edge of the Wheel : 
the reafon you will find by and by. Having 
drawn from your fquare Rod a convenient length, 
-viz, almoff three times the Diameter of your in-
tended Wheel, you muff take almoft a Flame. 
beat, and Hammer all along the whole length up-
on the thick edge, fo will you find the long Rod 
by this Hammering, turn by degrees rounder and 
rounder in, upon the thin edge, which you Ham - 
mer'd not upon, till it become a Circle, or pretty 
near a Circle. But you muff make it fomewhat 
more than a Circle, for the ends muff lap Over 
one another, that they may be welded upon one 
another. 

_Thus you may fee the Reafon for making the 
outer edge of the Rod thick , and the oppo-
fite Edge thin ; for your Hammering upon the 
outer edge only, and not on the inner, makes 
;the outer edge a gKeat deal thinner, and at tIle 
lame time makes the Wheel broadq:. 

'The 
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The Reafon Why told' you, yOu fhould draw 
fourth the Rod to almoft three times the Dia-
meter of the Wheel, and not to the Geome- 
trical proportion, is, becaufe that in Hammer, 
ing upon it to make it round, the Rod will 
stretch fo confiderably, that it will be long enough 
to make a Wheel of your intended Diameter , 
and most commonly fomewhat to fpare. Btit to 
return. 

Before you take a welding Heat, as by Numb. d. 
fol. 9,10. you mull flatten the two ends that are 
to be welded together, to a little more than half 
their thicknefs, that when they are lapt over one 
another, and 'welded together, they may be no 
thicker than the other part of the Wheel. 

If the Wheel be not turned up fo round, that 
with a little labour you may mend them at the 
Vice ; you mull with Blood red Heats Hammer them: 
round upon the Pike or Bicker), of the Anvel, 
holding with your Tongs the inner edge of the 
Wheel upon it, and Hammering upon the outer 
edge of the Wheel, till the Wheel be fit for the 
Vice : Their in ides mutt be divided into four equal 
Parts or four c Diiff tail notches to be fil d into 
them. The Dufftail notches are cut in the inner 
edge of the Wheel, fomewhat more than a quartet 
of an Inch deep, and fpreading fomewhat wider 
towards the outer edge. The notches are to re-
ceive the four ends of a Croft Forg d fomeWhat 
thicker towards the ends than the thicknefs of 
the Wheel, and mull be filed outer Dtifft ails to let. 
exa&ly into the inner Duffiail notches made in the 
infide of the Wheel. They mutt be Forg'd thicket' 
than the Wheel, becaufe they mull batter over 
both the flat fides of the Wheel, to keep the Wheel 
firong and Ready upon the Crofs and fometim0 
(for more feeurity) they are brazed into the Whea 
(yet that is but feldom ) the middle of this Cro(s 
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is made broad, that when the square of the Spin; 
elle, it may have ftrength enough to bear the vio-
lence offered at, as.  well in winding up the great 
weight, that keeps the Wheels in motion, as in the 
checking and turning the yack-winder back, to fet 
.the Pack a going, when by the winding up, it 
may be fuNeft to Rand Rill, or fometimes, for 
want of weight, or elfe for want of Oiling or 
fume other accident. 

Thefe Wheels thus Forg'd and Filed flat, muff 
be divided, the main Wheel commonly into 64. 
equal parts, and the worm Wheel into 32 equal 
parts; but thefe Numbers are not exaaly obfery d 
by Smiths, for fometimes they make them more 
and fometimes lets, either according to the fize of 
their Wheels, or according as they intend their 
Wheels !hall go, fwifter or flower about (for the 
fewer the Teeth on a Wheel are, the fooner a Wheel 
goes about and the more Teeth on a Wheel, the 
flower the Wheel goes about) or fometimes as they 
have open'd their Compaffes to divide them: For 
if by luck, they at first open their Compafles to 
fuch a width, as will jun meafure out on a Circle, 
(which they defcribe on the Center of the Wheel 
for that purpofe) their intended number, than 
the Wheel (hall have the intended Number of Teeth; 
if not, let it fomewhat fall Ilion, or exceed that 
Number, they matter not, but make that Num-
ber of Teeth on the Wheel. And having thus di-
vided the Wheel, they by the fide of a ftraight Ru-
ler laid to the Center, and every ,divifion markt 
on the Wheel, draw or fcratch a straight line from 
the outer limb of the Wheels, to the Circle, which 
Circle (I fhould have told you before) is efcrib'd 
at that diftance from the outer Verge, they in-
tend the Teeth (hall be cut down to. This is in-
deed a rough way of working, but the Office of 
a jack is well enough performed by this rough 

Work 
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'Work and the ufual prizes filch, as will fcarce 
pay Workmen for better, as they fay. 

Thefe Wheels thus divided, mull be cut down 
into thefe Divifions with a d  Yaek-file, the Main-
wheel ftraight thwart the outer Verge, (which to 
(peak Mathematically, makes an Angle of 90 de-
grees with the flat fides of the Wheel,) and the 
Worm-wheel aflope, making an Angle of about 
115 degrees with its fides, that is, an Angle of 
25 degrees, with a line drawn straight athwart 
the outer Edge of the Wheel, and that Teeth of the 
Worm-wheel may gather themfelves into the Groove: 
of the Worm in the Worm-fpindle; the Worm on the 
Worm-fpindle running about 65 degrees aflope from 
this Axis, or Perpendicular of the Worm-pind/e; 
the notches you make with the File mull be fo 
wide, as to contain about twice the thicknefs of 
of each Tooth : Therefore you may obferve, that 
the Number of Teeth cannot be affigifd, becaufe 
the Sizes of all Jack wheels are not of equal Dia-
meters, and the Sizes of the Teeth mull be filed 
very fquare and fmooth, as the corners taken off; 
and rounded on both fides towards the middle of 
the top or end of the Tooth, which much helps 
the Teeth to gather in upon the Teeth of the Nut, 
and the Worm on the Worm-fpindle. 

The Teeth of the Wheels being cut down, and 
the whole Wheel finilh'd, they mull be forc'd Riff 
and hard upon the fquare ;of the Spindle, clofe up 
to the Shoulder ; which Square being made force- 
what longer than the Croft of the Wheel is thick, 
mull with a Cold-Child  be cut on the top of that 
Square, to make the Iron that comes through the 
Square hole of the Wheel, fpread over the Croft 
of the Wheel, and then that fpreading mull be 
battered with the Pen of the Hammer ; that it 
may hand up 'tiff againft the 'boulder of the 
Square, on the other Ude of the Wheel; but ill 

-- 	doing 
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doing this, you 	be very, careful that the 
Spindle ftand exaaly Perpendicular to the flat fides 
of your Wheels ; for Ihould the Spindle lean never 
fo little to one, or the other fide of the TT/heel,. the 
the Wheel when it is moving in the Yaokfranie 
would not move perpendicular, but wabble 
wards the Fore or Backfides of the Jack-frame'  and 
perhaps by this irregular motion, before a revd-
tution c.:.1 the Wheel be perform'd , it would go off 
-from the length Of the Teeth of the Nuts. 

Then file the Spindle-pins (which are the ends of 
the Spindle, that go into the Center-holes of the 
Fore and Backfides of the lack-frame) exaecly 
round and fit to their Center-holes, and place 
them into their proper Center-holes. Then try 
if the Wheels are exaaly round on their outer 
edges, and that in turning about, their flat fides 
wabble not, but in a revolution keep Parallel fo 
the Fore and 13acklides. The way Smiths ufe to 
try them by is, to turn them about by the Siindle. 
and holding a pieee of Chalk (teddy to the outer 
Limb of the Wheel, not letting the Point of the 
Chalk flip forwards or backwards, or towards the 
right or left Hand, for then if the Chalk make a 
white Itroke round the whole Wheels  and that 
white stroke lie exaaly Parallel to the two outer 
Edges of the Wheel, the Wheel is not only round, 
but ftands alto true upon its Spindle, that is, Per-
pendicular to the Spindle, and the Spindle Perpen-
dicular to the flat of it : But if the Chalk does 
not touch round the Wheel, you muff file down fo 
much of the outer Verge of the Wheel, where the 
Chalk does touch, as will bring down or equalize 
the Diameter of the Wheel in that place, to the 
Diameter of the Wheel in the place where it 
does not touch ; fo you may conclude the Wheel 
is round. If the Mark of the Chalk lie not ex-

- t.ftly in the middle between the two edges of 
the 
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the 11/heel, then it is not Perpendicular to 'the 

and you muff with the -lammef Pet it 
hen, that is perpendicular, bY forcing the 
Wheel over from the fide it leans too much ,to, or 
elfe by forcing the Spindle, whiel1 is all one 
yet this is an help you ought not to rely upon 
but in cafe of neeeflity ; rather he fiat ydnr 
*heel and Spindle  ftand Perpendicular to One 
another, befOre yOu fallen the tv.me/ upon the 

• 
 

fquare of the Spindle, for by this help the fquare 
On the Spindle will be apt to loofen in the fquare 
of the ir4ee/, and you will have your tfreel to 
tiew faittn upon the Square of the Spindle again. 

As yOu try ;d the tv.'w/s with Chalk, fo youi 
rinift try the i\Ti;t, the Worm and the Spindle. 

The upper part of the Pkrm-fpindle, muff be Fird 
truly tound to fi t into the Won-2400p., that it (hake 
trot in it, and yet go very eafily about, without 
the leaft flopping. At the upper end of this' 
round on the WorM Spindle, yOu - muff file a 
1juare to fit the fquare.hole of the Fly upon. 

The Shank of the tt4"0m400p arid the Stud of 
the Worinipindle, muff itatid fo far off the left 
fide of the fore lide, that the Teeth of the worm-
wheel, may fall full into the Grooves of the Wow ; 
for fo bOth being cut with the fame Elope, tbe 
slope Teeth of the Norm-wheel will gather into 
the (lope Grooves of the Spindle, and prefling up 
on the Worm, , drive about the alorm-jpeidle and: 
the Op 

The 'F/7  is bade.  fometimes with two, Tome-.  
times With foUr Arms from the .Center, and. 
fometimes the Arms are made tonget, 
times shorter : The mote Arms, and atfo-  the 
longer Arms, are to rirake.the jack go dower. . 

There is yet a final" matter more of Iro'n7work 
about the lack, which is the Tumbler; but it lies 
in the farther end of the Barrel). and cannot well 

be 
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defcrib'd without a particular Figure, which. 

therefore I have infected. As in Fig. 2. A the 
Barrel, B the Main fpindle coming through the 
Barrel, a the Center of the rumbler moving up-
on the Center-yin, which is faftedd into an Iron-
plate behind the Barrel. b The Coller upon the 
iviairi-fpmd2e , from which proceeds a Tongue, 
which pan'es through a pretty wide hole at e in 
the Tumbler, as far as e d  the Catch of the Tumbler. 
The Tumbler moves as aforefaid,, upon the Center 
hole 4, but receives the Tongue through it at e„. 
and piles as far as e. This Tongue serves as a 
Check to- the Tumbler, that it cannot tumble above 
an Angle of 20 degrees, from the Iron-plate it 
ins faftend to ; and that the width of its Center-
hole, and the width of the Tongue piles through', 
and the motion of the Coller about the Main-
ipindie allows it; but were the Center-hole a, and 
its Center-pin fit, and the Hole e, and the Tongue 
that alfo pas through it alfo fit, and the Coller 
fixt, it could not move at all. But this play is 
enough for it, to do the purpofe it is defigrfd 
for. The Tumbler is fo plac d behind the Barrel, 
that while the .7ack-line is winding up upon the 
Barrel, its round britch paffes forwards by all the 
Croffes of the Main-wheel, and the Point or Catch dy  
as then claps it felf fnug or dole to the Iron-
plate of the Barrel: But when the Barrel is turn'd 
to the contrary way, the weight of the Catch in 
half a revolution of the Barrel (let the Tumbler 
be pocked where it will) makes it open and fall 
from the Iron-prate-, and butt againft one or other 
of the Croffes on the Main-wheel, and. fo  thrufts 
the Main wheel about with the Barrel. 

The Eye of the Winch or Winder, is forg'd as 
you 	taught to forge the Pin-hole in the Groff - 
,karnet, Numb. II. fol. 18. But that was to be a 
fmall round hole, and therefore you were dire&-

ly 
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V to lay a Chian round piece of Iron or Wyre, 
where you intended the Pin hole fhould be; and 
lap the Other end Of yoUr Work over it hut 
this is to be a Wide fcia'e hole, therefdre you 
muff lay a fquate piece of Iron of your lize; 
where the Eye of the Yack:winch than he and lap 
or double the other end over it; and Weld and 
Work as you were direaed. The reft 6f the pr,'.nch; 
IN, but cditimon Forging and FtlingWdrk, which 
hath been fufficientlY taught alteady • 

The Wood-work belonging to the Tick, is a 
Barrel, a Spit-wheel and a Handing of the Wncl 3 3 
Which being Turners Work, I fhall fay nothiEg. 
to, till I come to the Art Of Turning

6
. Only 

tliofe Wheels that have More than one Groove in 
— thein, are call d TWO, Three, &c.Struc--rx Struck-wheels;  

iri Workmens corrupting language but I cup= 
pofe, originally two Stroak, three Stroak-wb,•els, 
&c. from the number of Grooves that are in 
them. 

The ExcellenCies- of a gOod 7a4 are; r. That 
the Jack frame be Forg'd and Fild Square, and 
conveniently Strong, well fet together, and will 
Screw clofe and tight up. i. That the woee/s be 
Perpendicularly, and ftrOngly fix'd on the Sqnares' 
of .the Spindles: 3.-  That the Teeth be evenly cut 
and Well fmooth'd, and that the Teeth of the Turrn-
wheel fall evenly into the Groove of the Wrrn.. 
4:. That the Spindle Pins Iliake not between 
the Fore and Backfides, nor are tab big; or too 
little for their Center holes. 

a  The fare Bore; is a fqiiare Steel Point or' 
Shank well Temper'd, fitted into a fquare 
Socket in an IrOn Wimble: It is defcrib'di 
Fig. 3. Its ufe is to open a Hole and make it 
truly round and fmooth within; When you 
tie it, yOu mutt fet the Head agaird your.  

D 	 Brealt 



Breafl, and put the Point of the fittare /ire 
into the Hole you. punch'd or_ would apen,,  
and turning the Haadle about, you with it 
turn about the Shank of the fquare 
Whole Edges cut away the Irregularities 
Of the Iron made in the Punching. But yon 
mufs thrufl or Iean hard with Our BreaIt 
againfl the Head of the fquare Bore that it 
May cut the faller : And you mull be lure to 
guide the fquare Bore truly Ilraight forwards 
in the Hole, left the Hole be wrought aflope 
in the Iron. 

b  To open an Hole, is in Smith's Language, to. 
make the Hole wider. 

A Duffiail, is a Figure made in the form of a 
Doves-tail, and is us'd by many, other Handy-
crafts, as well as Smiths, but moft efpecially 
by joyners, as I (hall thew, 	vvhen.I come to_ 
7oynery. 

A ;lack-file, is a broad File fomewhat thin orb 
both Edges, and flro.nger in the Middle.. 

The manner of making Molds to Ca; Leaden-,  
Bullets in. 

Infert the making of Bullet molds, becaufe 
I there is forne fort of Work in them different 
from what hash yet been taught. The Handles, 
and' the Heads are Forg d as other Work, but 
the two concave Hemifphers, are firft Punch'd 
With a round' ended Punch, of the fliape and al-
molt of the fire you intend the Bullet than. 
be. They mil be Punch d deep enough at the 
Forge with a blood red heat • then are the Edges 
of the Chaps Filed flat, lila with' a common File 
the common way, but. afterwards with an ufing 
file as Workmen call it. The ufing File, is a 
Tong and broad File, eiKaetly_flat on both its cut 
fi4es, having a fcpare Iron handle :dowaopt at 

one, 
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one end With an bole in it ; but the Handle is 
not to hold it by when yoU ufe it, but the hole 
in it to go over a pin yoU hang it Upon, when 
you do not ufe it. Wliep you ufe it, you mid 
lay it flat upit the Work bench, with its Handle, 
from you; and yoh inuft take care that it lies fo7  
lid aid fteady, left when yoU Work upon it, it 
flip from yOus therefore you may ftrike a Nail 
in at the hole in the Handle, a little way into 
the Work bench, that you rnay draW it again, 
When you have done with the ufing File, you may 
drive in a (mall Tack on each fide the Ogg File, to 
keep it Ittddy or you may Tick down two fmall 
thin boards on either fide and rip them off again 
when you have done. Your ufing Fife lying thus 
Eraight and fteddy before you?  lay the Chaps of 
One half oaf the Mold flat upon the hither end of 
the ufing file; and holding your two Thumbs,_ and 
your two Fore-fingers upon the Head of the 
Mold, thtuft your Work hard down from you 
the whole length of the Ufing-file, then draw 
your Work lightly back, and thruft it again hard 
from you i  retire thefe thrufts thus, till upon the 
Chaps of the Mold, you can fee no irregularities, 
or the file-ftroaks of the common File left, fo 
may you be fure that the Chaps of the Mold is 
truly flat?  Do the like by the other half of 019 
Mold. 

Now you mull try whether each of thefe con-
caves be an exa& half-round ; thus you may de-
fcribe an Arch a little more than a Semi-circle, 
juft of the Diameter of the Bullet, upcp the end, 
of a thin piece of Brafs-latin, draw a ftraight 
Line through the Center, and the Arch on both 
fides it, for the limits of the Semi-circle - File 
very curioufly all the Brafs away .011 the end, juft 
to this Semi•circle, and juft to the Diametral,- 

3 	 lice, 
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line, on either fide of the Semi-circle, fo have 
you a convex Semi-circle : Put this convex Semi, 
circle into the Concave Moldt, if it. fits them fa 
as the COnvek reaches lid the bottoni of the 
.1140/th, when its Shoulder touches jult the chaps 
of the Mold, they are each a true concave He-
mifphere. But if the Shoulder of the ConveX 
(that is, a Diametral-line prolong'd) rides upon 
the Chaps of the Concave

' 
 and the bottom of 

the COnvex touch not the bottom of the Con- 
the Concave is Punch'd too deep, and mutt 

Nye its Chaps rubhicl upon the Ufing-file again, 
till it coniply with . the Convex. Then put into 
the two Concaves a round Bullet, that will jut 
fill them both, and pinching the Heads of the 
Mold .clofp together in a Vice1  with the Bullet in 
it, drill an hole through both the handles of the 
7oint. The reafon why the Bullet is put into th9 
Mold is, becaufe the Chaps of the two Halves 
fhould lie exaaly upon one another, whillt the 
hole for the fin is drilling. Then fit a Rivet-
pin for this hole, and Rivet them together, but 
not lo hard, but that thp Mold may open and fh4 
pretty eafie, and yet go true. Then take the 
Bullet out, and File in each half of the Head, 
half a round hole diredlY againft one another for 
'he a Geit; which two half holes, when the Mole{ 
is Phut, will Make one round hole. 

You may now try with Clay, or by caning a 
leaden Bullet' in it, whethPr it be exaaly round 
Or no for making a true round hole in a thin 
piece of Oral's, mkt Of the cirCumference of the 
Chaps, you may try if the Calt-bullet•will jtlift pars 

antl alfo fill that hole when the Bullet 4 
tuni d every 'way ;which if 	do 'you may 
conclude the 214,/,‘ is true. This thin piece of 
13raf, with a round hold in it, is call'd a Suer. • • 

But 



But the infide wants cleanfing, for hitherto 
it is only Punch'd. Therefore you muff provide 
a b Bullet-bore, with which you may bore the in-
fide of each half to clear it, Or if they be not 
quite deep enough Poodle!, you may bore them 
deeper. You may bore them feverally, or toge-
ther, by putting the Bullet-bore into the Mold, fo 
as the Shank may come through the Geat. 

In this Seaion you fee, firft the ufe of a Wing-
file, an Inftrument of great ufe for a flat Filing ; 
for by it you may make two pieces of Iron of 
foniewhat confiderable breadth, fo true, that by-
laying the two flat fides upon each other, they 
fhall draw up one another. It is much ufed by 
Clock-makers, .Watch-makers, Letter-mold-makers, 
and indeed all others that frame Square-work on 
Iron, Steel or Brafs. Secondly, the ufe of a 
Bullet-bore, which though it be feldom us'd, yet 
it may ferve not only for Bullet-molds but for 
other pnrpofes ; and by altering its fhalw into an 
Oblong

' 
 a Cone or Cilinder, you may bore thefe 

hollow Figures either for Molds, or fome other 
accidental Ufes. 

a A Gear, is the hole through which the Met- 
ial 	into the mold. The Word is usd by 
molt Founders. 

b The Buller-bore, is a Shank of Steel, having a 
Steel Globe or Bullet at one end, juft of your 
intended Bullet fize. This Globular end 
molt be Hatch'd with a fine cut, by a File-
cutter, and Harden'd and Temper'd. The 
end of the Shank, this Globular Bore is 
fanned to, omit be round and fo finall, that 
when the Bullet-bore is in the mold, the Gear 
will eafily receive it, The other end of the 
Shank moil be fitted into the fquare Socket 
of the Wimble, and have a Shoulder to it, 

ID 3 	 tO 
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to flop the Socket from fliding too far upon 
the Shank Ft* this ShouIder, the reft of 
the Shank muff run Tapering Own, to t.h.  
Imall end the Bullet-INAe is faftned-tp. You 
muff Work with it, you were taught to 
Work with the Sguate-bore. 

Of I'wifiing  of the Iron. 
Quare and flat Bars,"fotnethnes are by Smiths; 

for Ornament. It is very eafily done; 
for after the Bar is Square' or flat fOrg'd (and if 
the curiofity of 'Our Work"reqUire it truly Pil'd) 
you malt take a Flame-heat, •or if Our Work be 
finall, but Plod-red kiwi, and you May swift It 
about, as much or as little as you pleafe, either 
With the Tongs; Vice or Hand-vice, &c. 

Of Cafe-harelning. 
rligfe-hardning is fornetimes us'd by Ve-cuttert; 
ka when they Make cOurfe Files for Cheapnefs; 
and generally molt Rafpi have formerly been Made 
of Iron and Cale-hardned, becaufe it makes the 

utfide of them hard. It is us'd alfo by Gan. 
Wm
'

for Hardning their Barrels ; and it is 
us 	forTobacco-boxes, Cod-piece-buttont, Heads for 
. a 	-Paves, &c. And in theft Cafes, Work- 
men to fet a greater value on them in the Btiyers 
efteem, call them Steel-barrel's, Steil.:tobacco=boxes, 
Steel buttons , 	&c. But Iron thus 
hardned takes a better Polifh and keeps the Po 
lifb much longer and better, than if the Iron 
were not Cafe haribial. The manner of' Cafe-
haielning is thus, Take Cow-horn or Hoof,  dry it 
thoroughly in an pven, and then beat it to. Pow-
der

' 
 put about the fame qumtity of Bay-Salt to it, 

and mingle them *ether 'With (tale Charnberly, 
or elfe White-wine-vinegar. Lay fome of this 
Mixture upon' the Loam , made as you were 

taught 
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taught .i\Trimb.1. fob 13. And cover your Iron all 
over with it; then-wrap the Loam about all, and 
lay it upon the Hearth of the Forge to dry and 
harden ; When it is dry and hard, put it into 
the fire and blow up the Coals to it, till the 
whole Lump have gulf a Blood-raihent, but no 
higher, left the quality of your mixture burn 
away and leave the Iron as oft as at fir.ft• Then 
it* it out and quench it : Or, inftead of Loam, 
you may, wrap it up.  in Plate Iron, fo as the mix-
ture. play touch every part of your Worlc, and 
blow the Coals to it, as afore Paid. 

• 
pf f vow! Jiro of ,toel in common rife among 

Smiths. 

T14d4culty of getting good Steel makes 
many Workmen (when by good hap they 

Lght on. it) commend that Country-Steel for 
belt, from whence that Steel came. Thus I 
have found row- cry 	 others swe- 
difp, .Englifb, Spanip, tren,ioe,&e. But according 
to my, Obfervation and common Confent of the 
molt ingenious Workmen, each country pro-
duces almoct indifferently good and bad ; yet 
each Country doth not equally produce fuch Steel, 
as is fit for every particular purpofe, as I (hall 
'chew you by and by. But the feveral forts of 
Steel, that are in wral ute here in England, 
are the gngii(11, the Flongirh, the ,Svey4ip., the 
S:pan41.), and the Veice-(Feel. 

tngtilhleel is made in feveral places in 
Engla 	Torkfloire, Gloacefierfbire, .'r ,x, the 
kilfdof KoAt..-) 4c.. But the belt is made about 
the Forre# of Peak, it breaks Fiery, with fome-
what a courfe Grain But if it be well wrought 
and proves found, it makes good Edge-tools, 
Filest  and Punches. It will work well at the Forge, 
Arid take a good Heat. 

The 
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The Fiernifb-fiee/ is made in Germany, hi the 

Country of Stiermark and in the Land of Luyck: 
From thence brought to Colen, and is brought 
down the River Rhine to Dort, and other parts 
of Holland and Flanders, fome in Bars and fome 
in Gads, and is therefore by us call'd Flemifh-fteel, 
and fometimes Gad-fieel. It is a tough fort of 
Steel, and the only Steel us'd for Watch-fprings. 
It is alfo good for Punches '• File-cutters alfo 
ufe it to make their Chifl'els of, with which 
they cnt their Files. It breaks with a fine Grain, 
works well at the Forge, and will take a weld-
ing Heat. • 

I cannot learn that any Steel comes from Swe-
den , but from Dantzick comes fome which is 
call'd Swedifh-flee/: It is much of the fame Qua-7  
llity and Finefs with Flemifh-fteel. 

The Spanifh-fleel is made about BiPay: It is 
a fine fort of Steel, but fome of it is very dif-
ficult to work at the Forge, becaufe it will not 
take a good Heat ; and itTometimes proves very 
unfound, as not being well curried, that is well 
wrought. It is too quick (as Workmen call it) 
that is, too brittle for Springs or Punches, but 
makes good fine Edg'd-tools. 

Venice-fteel is much like Syanifh- gee!, but much 
finer , and Works fomewhat better at the 
Forge. It is us'd for Razors, Chirurgion's In-
itruments, Gravers, &c. Becaufe it will come 
to a fine and thin Edge. Razor makers gene-
rally clap a fmall Bar of Venice-fteel between, 
two fmall Bars of Flemilh-fteel , and fo Work 
or Weld them together , to strengthen the 
back of the Razor, and keep it from crack, 
in& 

There 
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There is another fort of Steel, of higher com-

mendations than any of the forgoing forts: It 
is call'd Damafcus-Reel; 'tis very rare that ally 
comes into England unwrought, but the Turkifh... 
Cymeters are generally made of it. It is molt 
difficult of any Steel to Work at the Forge, for 
you -hall fcarce be able to 'hike upon a Blood-
heat, but it will Red fear • infomuch that thefe 
Cymeters are, by many Workmen, thought to 
be call Steel. But when it is wrought, it takes the 
finest and keeps the 'hong& Edge of any other 
Steel. Workmen fet almoft an ineftimable va-
lue upon it to make Punches, Cold-punches, ebv. 
of. 	We cannot learn where it is made, and yet 
as I am inform'd, the Honourable Mr. Boy/ bath 
been very careful and indullTious in that en-
quiry ; giving it in particular charge to fome 
Travellers to Damafeas, to bring home an Ac-
count of it : But when they came thither they 
heard of none made there, but were fent about 
so Miles into the Country and then they were 
told about 5o Miles farther than that : So that-
no certain Account could be gain'd where it is 
made. Kirman towards the Ocean affords ve-
ry fine Steel, of which they make Weapons 
highly priz'd ; for a Cyrneter of that Steel, will 
cut through an Helmet with an eatie blow. Geog. 
4ea. foi. 279. 

The Rule to know good Steel by. 
D Reak a little piece of the end of the Rod, 
j_) and obferve how it breaks • for go Oct Steel 
breaks fhort of all Gray, like fr'oft work Silver„ 
iipt in the breaking of the bad you will find 
fome veins of Iron 'billing and doubling in the 
Steel. 

Of 
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Of Needing of Steel. 

-T,Aving chore your Steel and forg'd it to your 
IA intended fhape, if you are either to File 
Engrave or to Punch upon, it, you ought tty 
Neal it &It, becaufe it will make it fbfter and 
confequently work eafter. The common way 
is to give it a Blood-red-heat in the Fire, then 
take it out, and let it cool of it Elf. 

There are Come pretenders to know how to 
make Steel as foft as Lead; but fo ofc as my 
Curiofity has prompted me to try their preten. 
ded Proceas, fo oft have they faii'd me ; and 
not only me, but fonte others, careful °bier-
vers. But the way they molt boalt of, is the 
often heating the Iron or Steel in red-hot Lead, 
and letting it cool of it felf with the Lead. I 
have many times try'd this without any other 
fuccefs, than that it does make Iron or Steel at 
foft as if it were well Neald the common way, 
but no {biter : And could it be otherwife, the 
mall Iron Ladles, that Letter-founders ufe to 

the calling of Printing- Letters, would be very 
foft indeed ; for their Iron Ladles are kept eon-
Randy Month after Month in melting Mettal, 
whereof the main Body is Lead, and when they 
call fmall Letters, they keep their Mettal red-
hot ; and I have nown them many times left in 
the Mettal and cool with it, as the Fire has gone 
Out of it felf ; but yet the Iron Ladles have 
been no folter , than if they had been well 
Neald the common way. But perhaps thefe 
Pretenders mean the Iron or Steel !hall be as foft 
as Lead, when the Iron or Steel is red-hot ; if 
fo, we may thank them for nothing, 

But 
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ut that which takes Steel a very fmall Matter 

fofter than the common way of Nealing is, by 
covering Steel with a courfe Powder Of Cow-
Horns, or Hoofs, or Rams-Horns , and fo in-
doling it ina Loam : Then put the whole Lump 
into a Wooden Fire to heat red-hot and let it 
lie in the Fire till the Fire go out of it felf, and 
the Steel cool with the Fire. 

Of Hardning and Tempering: Steel. 
Nnglifh, Flemif1 and Swedifh-geel, mull have 
a pretty high heat given them, and then 

fuddenly quench in Water to make them very 
hard • but Spanyi and Venice-(feel will need but a 
Blood-red-heat, and then when they are quench d 
in Water, will be very hard. If your Steel be 
too hard, that is to brittle, and it be an edg'd 
or pointed Inftrument you make, the edge or 
point will be very fubjea to break ; or if it be a 
Spring, it will not bow, but with the leak bend-
ing it will fnap of under : Therefore you muff 
let it down (as Smiths fay) that is, make it fofter, 
by tempering it: The manner is thus, take a 
piece of Grin-flone or Whet,flone and. rub hard 
upon your Work to take the black Scurf off' it, 
and brighten it ; then let it heat in the Fire, and 
as it grows hotter you will fee the Colour change 
by degrees, coming to . a light . goldifh Colour, 
then to a dark goldifli Colour, and at laft to a 
blew Colour; choofe which of thefe Colours your 
Work requires, and then quench it fuddenly in 
Water. The_ light_g_oldifi.Cglour is _ for Files, 
Cold-chiffels and Punchestt  that Punch into Iron 
and Steel: The dark goldifh Colour for Punches' 
to ufe on Brafs, and generally for molt Edge-
tools: The blew Colour gives the Temper to 
Spr-ings. in-general, and is aifo us'd to Beautifie 
both Iron and Steel but then Workmen fome- . 

times 
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times grind lndico and Sallad-oyl together, and 
rub that mixture upon it, with a woollen Rag, 
while it is heating, and let it cool of it felf. 

There is another fort of Hardning, call'd Haim 
maser-hardning., It is moil us'd on Iron or Steel 
Plates, for Dripping pans, Saws, Straight•Rulers, 
Etc. It is perform'd only, with well Hammering 
of the Plates, which both fmooths them, and 
beats the Mettal firmer into its own Body, and 
fomewhat hardens it. 

The manner of Forging Steel, either for 
Edge-tools, Punches, Springs, &c. Is (the feve-
ral thapes confider'd) the fame with forging Iron 
Only this general Rule obferve, from an old. 
Englifb Verfe us'd among Smiths, when they Forge 
Edge-tools, 

He that will a good Edge win, 
Mug Forge thick and Grind thin. 

the End of %tithing, 

ME 
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MECHANICK EXERCISES; 

0 R, 

The Doftrine of Handy-Works 

The Art of JOINERY. 

Definition. 

J
0 IN E R Y, is an Art Manna!, whereby five-
ral Pieces of Wood are fo fitted and join'd toge-
ther by Straight-line, Squares, Miters or any 
Bevel, that they (ball Jeem one inure Piece. 

Explanation. 
By Straight-Lines I mean that which in Joy-

rier's Language is call'd a joint, That is, two 
Pieces of Wood are Shot (that is Flained,.) or 
elfe they are Pared, that is, the irregularities 
that hinder the clofing of the two Pieces are cut 
off with a Pairing-chifrel. They are Shot or 
Pared (as I faid) fo exa&ly ftraight, that when 
they are fet upon one another, light than not be 
difcern'd betwixt them. This they call Shoot-
ing of a Joint, Or Paring to a Joint, becaufe 
thefe two Pieces are with Glew commonly join'd 
together, either to make a Board broad enough 
for their purpofe, or to a  Clamp one piece of 
Wood to the end of another piece of Wood to 
keep it from Cafting or Warping. 
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By Soares, 1 mean the making of Frames, eij 

then for Door-cafes or fuch like, which is the 
Framing of two pieces of Wood athwart two 
other pieces of Wood, fo as the four Angles of 
the Frame may comply with the Square mar-
ked D. 

By Miters are meant the joining of two pieces 
of Wood, fo as the Joint makes half a Square, 
and does comply with the Miter-Ifquare mar-
ked E. 

By a Bevel is meant any other Angle : As 
Frames that may be made of Pentagon, Hexagon, 
Octagon, &c. Figures. 

§ r. The Names of 7oyners Tdols elefcrib'd, is 
Plate IV. 

A Work-bench. b The Hook in it, to lay 
Boards or other b Stuff fiat againft, whilft 

they are c Trying or Plaining. c The Bench-; 
Screw (on its hither fide) to Screw Boards in, 
whilit the Edges of them are Plaining or d Shoot-
ing ; and then the other edge of the Board is fet 
upon a Pin or Pins (if the Board be fo long as to 
reach the other Leg) put into the Holes marked 
a a a a a down the Legs of the Bench ; which 
Pin or Pins may be removed intd the higher or 
lower holes, as the breadth of the Board (hall re- 
quire : So then, the Bench-fcrew keeps the Board 
clofe to the edge of the Bench, and the Pins in 
the Legs keep it to its height, that it may nand 
Reddy whilft the other edge is working upon : 
For in the Shooting of a Joint, if the Board 
keeps not its exa& pofition, but flialces orb-ern; 
tiles under the Plain, your Joint will very hardly' 
be truly straight. d The Hold-fait, let pretty 
loofe into round holes marked bbbbbbi in the' 
Bench: Its Office is to keep the Work ,  fait upon 
the Bench, whillt you either Saw, Tennant, 

Mor-r 
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Mortefs; or fometimes Plain upon it, &c. It per-
forms this Office With the knock of an Harmer.,, 
or Mallet, upon the bead of it ; fox the Beak of it 
being Made crooked downwards, the end of the 
Beak falling upon the flat of the Bench, keeps the 
head of the Hold-fag above the flat of the Bench, 
and the bole in the Bench the Shank is let into being 
bored ftraight down, and wide enough to let the 
Hold fall play a little,the head of the Bold -fall being 
knockt, the point of the Beak throws the Shank 
a-flope in the bole in the Bench,  and prefles its 
back-fide hard againft the edge of the hole on the 
upper Superficies of the Bench, and its fore-fide 
hard againft the opperfite fide of the under Super-
floes of the Bench, and fo by the point of the Beak, 
the Shank of the Held fail Is wedged between the 
upper edge, and its opperfite edge of the round 
hole in the Bench. Sometimes a double Screw is 
fixed to the fide of the Eench, as at e ; or fome-
times its farther Cheek is laid an edge upon the 
flat of the Bench, and faftned with an lio/e/-fafi, 
or, fometimes, two on the Bench. e A Mallet. 

§. 2. BBBBBBB Plains of feveral Sorts : as, 
13 r . 	Fore Plain. a The rote. b The Mouth. 

e The Wedge. d The Iron. e The Soles 
f The Fore-end. g The Britch, 	g h The Stock, 
All together A Plane. It is called the Fore Plane 
becaufe it is 'fed before you come to work either 
with the Smooth Plane, or with the yoynter. The 
edge of its Iron ,is not ground upon the 11-raight, as 
the Smooth Plane, and the 7o7nter are, but riles 
with a Convex-Arch in the middle of it; for its 
Office being to prepare the Stuff for either the 
Smoothing Plane, or the 7oynter, Workmen fet the 
edge of it e Ranker than the edge either of the 
Smoothing Plane, or the Poynter; and fhould the 
Iron of the Plane be ground to a ftraight edge, 

a ncl, 
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and it be fet never fo little Ranker on one end d 
the edge than on the other, the Ranker end would 
( bearing as then upon a point) in working, dig 
Gutters on the Surface of the Stuff but this Iron 
( being ground to a Convex-Arch) though it 
Mould be fet a little Ranker on one end of its edge 
than on the other, would not make Gutters on 
the Surface of the Stuff, but ( at the molt ) 
little hollow dawks on the Stuff, and that more 
or lefs, according as the Plane is ground more or 
lefs Arching, Nor is it the Office of this Plane to 
frnooth the Stuff, but only (as I faid) to prepare 
it, that is, to take oft the irregular Rifings, whe-
ther on the fides, or in the middle, and therefore 
it is fet fomewhat Ranker, that it may take the 
Irregularities the fooner off the Stuff, that the 
Smoothing Plane, or the Poynter, may afterwards 
the caller work it Try. The manner of Trying 
(hall be taught, when I come to Treat of the ufe 
of the Rule. 

You mull note, that as I told yon in Smithing, 
Num. I. fol. i4, r 5., 16. it was the Office of the 
courfe tootb'd File to take off the prominent Irregu-
larities the nammer made in the Forging, &c. and 
that you were not to file them more away than 
you need, fo the fame Caution is to be given you 
in the ufing of this fore Plane in Joynery, for the 
reafon there 411edged in Smithing, whether, to a-
void Repetition, I refer you; only with this Con-
fideration, that there Iron, or Steel, was the mat-
ter wrought upon, and there a courfe File.  the Tool; 
but now Wood is the matter, and a Couple, or Fore-
Plane, the Tool. 

§. 3 Of ,ctting the Iron. 

W Hen you fet the Iron of the Fore-Plane, con-
fider the Stuff you arc to work upon, viz. 

Whether it be hard or /oft, or Curling, as joynerc 
call 
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' call Crofi grain'd Stuff: if it be bard or curling, you 
mull not jet the Iron veay rank, becaufe a Man s 
strength will not cut deep into hard Wood ; and if 
it be not hard Wood, but curling, or knotty, and the 
Iron Rank-fet, you may indeed work with it till 
you come to force Knot, or Curl, but then you 
may either tear your Stuff, or break the edge of 
your inn; ; therefore you may perceive a reafon to 
fet the Iron fine for curling, and knotty Stuff: 

But if you ask me how rank your Iron ought to 
be fet ? I anfwer, If your Wood be foft, and your 
Stuff free, and frowy, that is, evenly temper'd all 
the way, you may Jet the Iron to take a (having off 
the thicknefs of an old coined Shilling, but fcarce 
thicker; whereas, if your Stuff be hard, or curling, 
or knotty, you shall fcarce be able to take a !ha-
ving off the thicknefs of an old Groat. Therefore 
you mutt examine the Temper of your Stuff; by 
eafy Trials, how the Plane will work upon it, 
and fet your Iron accordingly. And obferve this 
as a General Rule, that the Iron of the Fore-Plane 
is, for the firft working with it, to be Jet as rank 
as you can make good work with ; and that for 
fpeed fake. 

If your Iron befit too rank, knock with an Ham- 
mer upon the Britch of the Stock, and afterwards 
upon the Wedge; for this knocking upon the 
Britch , if you knock hard enough, 'twill raife the 
iron a little, and fit it pm ; if you knock not hard 
enough, you mull knock again, till the Iron do 
rife ; but if you knock too hard, it will raife the 
Iron fo much, that its edge will rife above the Sole 
into the mouth of the Stock, and confequently not 
touch the Stuff: Therefore you muff knock foftly 
at firft, till, by trials, you find the Iron rites to a 
convenient finenefs. But as this knocking on the 
Britch raifes the Iron, fo it alfo raifes and loofen; 
the Wedge ; therefore ( as aforefaid) whenever 

E a 	 y011 
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you knock upon the Britch, you mult Oro knock 
upon the Wedge, to foften the Iron again. 

If you have raifed the edge of the Iron too fine, 
you mull knock fatly upon the head of the Iron, 
and then again upon the Wedge, and this you may 
fometimes do feveral times, till you fit your Iron 
to a convenient finenefs. 

When you have occafion to take your Iron out 
of the Stock to rub it, that is, to whet it, you may 
knock pretty fmart Blows upon the Stock, be-
tween the Mouth and the Fore-end, to loofen the 
gage, and confequently the Iron. 

Thefe ways of letting, are nfed to all other 
Planes, as well as Fore-planer. 

In the ufing of this, and indeed, all other 
Planes, you matt begin at the hinder end of the 
Stuff', the Grain of the Wood lying along the 
length of the Bench, and Plane forward, till you 
come to the fore-end, unlefs the Stuff proves 
Crofr-grain'd, in any part of its length ; for then 
you mull turn your Stuf to Plane it the contrary 
way, fo far as it runs Crofilrain'd, and in Plane• 
ing, you mull, at once, lean pretty hard upon the 
Plane, and alto thruft it very hard forwards, not 
letting the Plane totter to, or from you-wards, 
till you have made a Stroak the whole length of 
the Stuff: And this fometimes, if your Stuff be 
long, will require your making two or three steps 
forwards, e'er you come to the fore-end of the 
Stuff : But if it do, , you mull come back, and be. 
zin again at the farther end, by the fide of the 
laff plan'd Stroak, and fo continue your feveral 
lays of Planeing, till the whole upfide of the Stuff 
be planed. 

And if the Stuff' be broad you are to Plane up-
on, and it warp a little with the Grain, or be any 
ways crooked in the breadth, you muff then turn 
the Grain athwart the Work-bench, and Plane upon 

the 
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the Crorc-grain. For, if your work be hollow in 
the middle, you muff Plane both the Bearing 
fides thinner, till they come to a Try with the 
middle. Then turn the other fide of your work, 
and working ftill Crofs-grain' d, work away the 
middle, till it come Try with the two fides. 

This way of Croft-grain'd working, is, by Work- 
men, called Traverfing. 	' 

Thus have you, in general, the ufe of all the 
other Planes : But the ufe of thofe Planes, that, 
are defigned for other particular purpofes, 1 fhaIl 
thew, as they come in Order. 

§. 4. Of the joynter. B. 2. 
He 7oynter is made fornewhat longer 	T _than 
the Fore-plane, and bath its Sole pertedly 

ftraight from end to end. Its Office is to follow 
the Fore-plane, and to /hoot an edge perfe&ly 
ftraight, and not only an edge, but alfo a Board 
of any thicknefs ; efpecially when a Yovnt is to 
be pot. Therefore the Hand muff be carried 
along the whole length, with an equal bearing 
weight, and fo exaffly even, and upright to the 
edges of the Board, that neither fide of the 
Plane encline either inward or outwards, but that 
the whole breadth be exa&ly fquare on both its 
fides; flippofing its fides ftraight : fo will two 
edges of two Boards, when thus (hot, lie fo ex-
aaly flat and fquare upon one another, that light 
will not be difcerned betwixt them. But yet it 
is counted a piece of good Workmanfhip in a 
joyner, to have the Craft of bearing his Hand fo 
curiously even, the whole length of a long Board; 
and yet it is but a fleight to thofe.„ Practice bath 
inur'd the Hand to. The 7opster is alfo ufed to 
.Try Tables with, ( large or froall ) or other filch 
broad Work ; and then joyners work, as welt up-
On the Traverfi with it, as with the Grain of the 

E 3 	Wood, 
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Wood, and alfo Angularly, or Corner-wife, that 
they may be the more affur'd of the flatnefs of 
their Work.. 

Its Iron mull be fet very fine, fo fine, that when 
you wink with one Eye, and fet that end the 
ftraight fide of the Iron is next to the other Eye, 
there appears a little above an hairs breadth of 
the edge above the Superficies of the fole of the 
Plane, and the length of the edge muff lie perfea-
ly ftraight with the flat breadth of the fole of the 
Plane: For the Iron being then well wedg'd up, 
and you working with the Plane thus fet, have the 
greater aflizance that the iron cannot run too 
deep into the Stuff, and confequently you have 
the lee danger that the joynt is wrought out of 
ftraight. 

§. 5. The tlfe of the Strike-block. 

THe Strike-block marked B 3. is a Plane fhorter 
than the Yoynter, having its fole made exaa-

ly flat, and ftraight, and is ufed for the fhooting 
of a fhort yoynt ; becaufe it is more handy than 
the long Joynter. It is alfo ufed for the framing, 
and fitting the Joynts of Miters and Bevels ; but 
then it is ufed in a different manner from other 
Planes : For if the Miter and Bevel you are to fit 
be finall, you muff hold it very Reddy in your 
left hand, with the role of it upwards, and its 
fore-end towards your right hand : and you muff 
hold your work in your right hand very Reddy : 
Then apply the fawn Miter, or fawn Bevel at the 
end of your Stuff, to the ore-end of the Strike—
block, and fo thruff it hard and upright forwards, 
till it pafs over the edge of the Iron, fo 'hall the 
edge of the Iron, with feveral of thefe thruffs 
continued, cut, or plane off your fluff the rough-
nefs that the Teeth of your Saw made : But if 
your work be fo big that you cannot well weild 

it 
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it in your right hand, you pull fet the end of 
your work in the Bench-fcrew, and Plane upon it 
with a fmoothing Plane. 

§. 6. The Elie of the Smoothing-Plane. 

THe Smoothing-plane marked B 4.. muff. have its 
Iron fit very fine, becaufe its Office is to 

fmoothen the work from thof Irregularities the 
Fore-plane made. 

§. 7. The Ufe of the Rabbet-Plane. 

THe Rabbet-plane marked B S. is to cut part of 
the upper edge of a Board, or other stuff; 

Itraight, that is, fquare down into the Board,. 
that the edge of another Board alfo cut down in 
the fame manner, may fit and join into the Square 
of the firft Board thus cut away : And when two 
Boards are thus lapped on the edges over one an-
other; this lapping over is called Rabbetting. 

The Rabbet-plane is alfo fometimes ufed to ftrike 
a Facia in a piece of Molding ; as fball be !hewed 
in its proper place. 

The fides of the Iron are not inclofed in the 
Stock of this Plane, as the fore-going Planes are, 
but the Iron is full as broad as the gook is thick, 
that the very Angles of the edge of the Iron may 
not be born off the Stuff, to hinder the Itraight 
and fquare cutting it down : ' Nor cloth it deli-
ver its (having at a Mouth on the top of the 
Stock as the other Planes do : But it hath its 
Mouth on the fides of the Plane, and delivers its 
Ihavings there. Its Iron is commonly about an 
Inch broad. 

§. S. The Ufe or the Plow. 

THe Plow marked B 6., is a narrow Rabbet-
plane, with fome Additions to it : yin. tvvo 

fquare Staves, marked a a ( yet fome of them 

	

E 4 	 have 
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have the upper edges of them rounded ofrfor the 
better compliance with the Hand ) Thefe Staves 
are let Rill' through two fquare Mortefles in the 
Stock, marked b b. They are about feven or eight 
Inches long, and ftand ftraight and fquare on the 
farther fide of the Stock ; and thefe two Staves 
have 'boulders on the hither fide of the Stock, 
reaching down to the wooden pie of the Plane, 
( for there is alfo an Iron Pe belonging to the 
Plow.) To the bottom of thefe two Shoulders is, 
Rivitted with Iron Rivets, a Fence (as Workmen 
call it) which comes dole under the Wooden Pole,  
and its depth reaches below the iron role about 
half an Inch: Becaufe the Iron of the Plow is ve, 
r y narrow, and the fides of it towards the. bot-
tom are not to be inclofed in the Stock, for the 
fame reafon that was given in the Rabbet-plane ; 
therefore upon the Stock is let in, and ftrongly 
nailed an Iron Plate of the thicknefs of the Plow-
Iron, for Wood of that breadth will not be thong 
enough to endure the force- the lower end of the 
Plow-Iron is put to : This Iron-Plate is almoft of 
the fame thicknefs that the breadth of a Plow, 
Iron is. Joyners have feveral Plows, for feveral 
widths of Grooves. 

The Office of the Plow is, to plow a narrow 
fquare Grovve on the edge of a Board ; which is 
thus perform d. The Board is fet an edge with 
one end in the Renck-fcrew. and its other edge 
upon a Pin, or Pins, put into a Hole, or Holes 
in the Leg, or Legs of the Bench, fuch an Hole, 
or Holes, as will, molt conveniently for height, 
fit the breadth of the Board : Then the Fence of 
the Pion, is let to that Diftance off-the tron,Plate 
er che Plow, that you intend the Groove 'ball lie 
off !,:he eci!-f,e of the Board : As if you would have 

Groo ,:),; i ic half an Inch off-the Board, then the 
Tait, with the Mallet)  be knocked 

through 
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through the Morteffes in the Stock, till the Fence 
Rands half an Inch off the Iron-Plate ; and if the 
Staves are fitted (tiff enough in the Mortefs of 
the Stock, it will keep at that Diftance whilft 
you Plow the Groove : For the Fence ( lying low-. 
er than the Iron of the Plane) when you fet the 
Iron of the Plow upon the edge of the Board, 
will lie flat againft the farther edge of the Board, 
and fo keep the Iron of the Plow all the length 
of the Board at the fame Diliance, L'im the 
edge of the Poard that the Iron of the Plow 
hath from the Fence. Therefore your Plow being 
thus fitted, plow the Groove as you work with 
other Planes, only as you laid hold on the Stock 
of other Planes when you ufe them, now you muff 
lay hold of the two Eaves and their /boulders, 
and fo thruft your Plow forwards, till your Groove 
be made to your depth. 

If the Staves go not ftiff enough in the Mortefs 
of the Stock, you muff ftiffen them, by knocking 
a little wooden Wedge between the Staves and, 
their Mortefles. 

§. 9. Of Molding-Planes. 

THere are feveral other Planes in ufe amongft 
Joyners, called Molding-planes 7 • as, the Round, 

the Hollow, the Ogee, the Snipes-bill, the Rabbet-
plane, the Grooving-plane, &c. And of thefe they 
have feveral forts, viz. from half a quarter 
of an Inch, to an Inch and a half. They are 
ufed as other Planes are. In the Planeing of Stuff, 
you muff ufe Planes whofe Irons have different 
Mountings ; and that according to the hardnefs, 
or foftnefs of the Wood, you are to work upon : 
For if the Wood be hard, the Iron muff ftand 
more upright than it need do, if the Wood be 
foft : For foft Wood, as Deal, Pear-tree, Maple, 

The iron fet to make an Angle of 4S De- 
grees, 
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grees, with the Sole of the Plane: But if it be ve-
ry hard Wood you are to Plane upon, as Box, 
Ebony, LignumVit,e, &c. It is fet to 8o Degrees, 
and fometimes quite upright : So that thefe hard 
Woods, are, indeed, more properly faid to be 
Scraped, than Planed. 

But before you come to ufe your Plane!, you 
mull know ifow to grind, and whet them, for 
they are not fo fitted when they are bought, but 
every Workman accomodates them to this pur-
pofe, as if it be an hard Wood he is to work on, 
he grinds his Bafil to a more obtufe Angle, than 
he would do for foft Wood. 

The Bafil, or Angle, an Iron is ground tto 
work on foft Wood is about 12 Degrees, a ad for 
hard Wood about i8, or 20 Degrees. %.":Pre 
note, That the more acute, or thinner the Bafil is, 
the better and fmoother the Iron cuts ; and the 
more obtufe and thicker, the stronger the Edge-
is to work upon hard Work. 

S. i o. Of Grinding and Whetting the Iron, 
and other Edge-Tools. 

Hen you grind your Iron, place your two 
Thumbs under the Iron, and your Fingers 

of both Hauds upon the Iron, and fo clap down 
your iron to the Stone, holding it to that Angle 
with the Stone you intend the Bafil fhall have : 
Keep the Iron in this Pofture, without either 
mounting, or finking its ends all the while the 
Stone is turning about ; and when you lift the 
iron off the Stone, to fee if it be ground to your 
Mind; if it be not, you mull be fire you place 
the Iron again in the fame Pofition on the Stone 
it had before ; for elfe you will make a double 
Bafil on your Iron : But if it be true fet on the 
Stone, and fteddily kept to that Pofition, your 
Bafil will be Hollow, and the fmaller your Grind-

flone 
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_gone is, the hollower it will be. You may know 
when it is well Ground, by the evennefs, and en-
tirenefs of the Edge all the way. 

Having ground your Iron, you mull fmoothen 
the edge finer with a good Whet-fione. Thus, 
hold the edge of your Iron upwards in your left 
Hand, and your Whet-gone in your right, and 
having firft :pit upon your Stone to wet it, ap-
ply it to the Bafil of your Iron, in fuch a Pofition, 
that it may bear upon the whole breadth of 
the Bap ; and fo working the Stone over the 
Lfil, you will quickly wear the courfer grating 
of the Grind:gone oft' the edge on that fide : Then 
turn the flat fide of the Iron, and apply the 
Stone flat to it, till you have worn of the courfe 
gratings of the Grind-gone, on that fide too. 

Joiners often grind their Irons upon a flat 
Grind-gone alfo : And then they hold the Iron al-
fo in their Hands, in the fame Poi-lure as if it 
were to be ground on the Round Grind-gone 
Yet then inftead of keeping the Iron on one 
place of the Stone, they thruft it hard ftraight 
forwards, almoft the length of the Stone, and 
draw it lightlier ftraight back again, keeping it 
all the while at the fame Angle with the Su-
perficies of the Stone; and then fmoothen its edge 
with the Whet-gone as if it had been ground 
upon the round Grind-gone. And this they do fo 
often, till they have rubbed the hollownefs of the 
Bafil to a flat, and then they grind it again upon 
the round Grind-gone. 

This Order and Manner of Setting, Grinding 
and Smoothing a Bafil and Edge, is alfo ufed in all 
other Edge-tools joiners ufe. 

s• 
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S. 10. Of Chiffels of feveral Sorts: 
And firli of Formers. 

Farmers marked C r. C 3. are of feveral fizes: 
They are called Formers

' 
 becaufe they are 

ufed before the 'paring chip, even as the fore 
Plane is ufed before the finoothing Plane. The 
Stiff' you are to work upon being firll fcribed, 
( as I shall {hew in its proper place) you mull 
fet the edge of the Former, a little without the 
fcribed Stroak. with its Bafil outwards, that it 
may break, and shoulder off the Chips from your 
Work, as the Edge cuts it. And you mull bear 
the Helve of the Former a little inwards over 
the Stuff, that the Former do not at firfl cut 
ftraight own, but a little outwards : For, lhould 
you venture to cut ftraight dawn at the firft, 
you might with a negligent, or unluckly knock 
with the Mallet, drive the edge of the Former 
under the work. and fo cut, before you are a-
ware, more off the under fide than the upper 
fide of your Work, and fo ( perchance) fpoil 
it. Therefore you may make feveral Cuttings, 
to cut it flraight down by little and little, till 
your Work is made ready for the paring Chic. 
fil. When it is ufed, the Helve of it is knockt 
upon with a Mallet, to drive the edge into the 

§. i r. Of the Paring-Chia'. 

THe Paring-Chi el marked C 2. mull have a 
•very--- -Ene and iinooth edge : Its Office is 

to follow the Fomer, and to pare off, and fmoothen, 
the Irregularities the Former made. 

It is not knockt upon with the Mallet, but the 
Blade `is. clafped upon the out-fide of the hin-
dermal/ Joints of the fore and little Fingers, 
4 the clutched idde of the middle and third 

Fingers. 
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tingers of the right Hand, and fo its edge being 
fet upon the fcribed line, and the top of the 
Helve placed againft the hollow of the infide of 
the right shoulder, with preffing the Ihoulder hard 
upon the Helve, the edge cuts and pares away 
the Irregularities. 

This way of handling, may feem a Prepofter. 
ous Pofture to manage an Iron Tool in, and yet 
the reafon of the Original Contriver of this Po-
fture is to be approved ; For, fhould Workmen 
hold the Blade of the Paring-Chi.ilel in their whole 
Hand, they mutt either hold their Hand pretty 
near the Helve, where they cannot well manage 
the Tool, or they inuft hold it pretty near the 
edge, where the outfide of the Fingers will hide 
the fcribed line they are to pare in. But this Po-
fture, all Workmen are at firft taught, and Pra-
aice Both fo inure them to it, that if they would, 
they could not well leave it. 

§. r 2. Of the Skew-Former. 
He Skew-Former marked C 4. is feldom ufed 
by Joiners, but for cleanfing acute Angles, 

with its acute Angle on its edge , where the 
Angles of other Chifels will not fo well come. 

§. 13. Of the Mortefs-Chiffel. 

THe Mortefr-Chigel marked C 5. is a narrow 
Chife/, but hath its Blade much thicker, and 

confequently ftronger ( that it may endure the 
heavier blows with the _Mallet) than other 
felf have, fo that in grinding it to an edge, it is 
ground to a very broad Bafil as you may fee in 
the Figure. Its Office is to cut deep fquare holes, 
caned Morteffes, in a piece of Wood. Joiners ufe 
them of fev eral Breadths according as the 
Breadths of their —Mortehres may require. 
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§. 14. Of the Gouge. 

THe Gouge marked C 6. Is a Cbiffel having a 
round edge, for the cutting fuch Wood as is 

to be Rounded, or Hollowed. 
Thefe feveral forts of chiffeh Joiners have of 

feveral Sizes, that they may be accommodated to 
do feveral Sizes of Work. 

M ECH./1-. 
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MECHANICK EXERCISES; 

0.R, 

The Doftrine of Handy-Works 

Continued in the Art of JOINERY. 

S.15: Of the Square, and its Vfe. 

H E Square, marked D, is two adjun& 
Sides of a Geometrical Square. a The 
Handle. b The Tongue. c The Outer 
Square. d The Inner Square. For Joiner's 

ufe, it is made of two pieces of Wood, the one 
about an Inch thick, and the other about a quar-
ter of an Inch thick : Thefe two pieces are feve-
rally shot exa&ly ftraight, and have each of their 
Sides parallel to each of their own Sides. The 
thick Piece ( called the Handle) hath a Mortefs 
in it, as long within a quarter of an Inch, as the 
thin piece ( called the Tongue) is broad. and 
ftifly fo wide, as to contain the thicknefs +' _the 
Tongue. The Tongue is fanned into the Mortefs 
of the Handle with Glew and wooden Pins, fo 
as the two outer fides ( and then confequently 
the two inner fides) may hand at right Angles 
with one another. 

The Reafon why the Handle is fo much thicker 
than the Tongue, is, becaufe the Handle fhould 
on either fide become a Fence to the Tongue. 

And 
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And the teafon Why the Tongue hath not its 
whole breadth let into the end of the Handle is, 
becaufe they may with lefs care ftrike a line by 
the fide of a thin than a thick piece : For if in • 
stead of holding the Hand upright when they 
ftrike a Line, they fhould hold it never fo little 
inwards, the Thank of a Pricker falling againft 
the top edge of the Handle, would throw the 
Point of a Pricker farther out than a thin Piece 
would : To avoid which Inconvenience, the 
Tongue is left about half an Inch out of the end 
of the Handle. 

Another Reafon is, That if with often ftriking 
the Pricker againft the Tongue it becomes rag- 
ged, or uneven, they can with lets trouble Plane 
it again when the Stuff-  is all the way of an e-
qual ftrength, than they can, if Crofs- grain'cl 
Shoulders be added to any part of it. 

Its ufe is for the !hiking of Lines fquare ei-
ther to other Lines, or to Itraight fides, and to 
try the fquarenefs of their Work by • As if they 
would ftrike a Line fquare to a fide they have 
already fhot: They apply the infide of the Han-
dle clofe to the fide fhot, and lay the Tongue flat 
upon the Work, than by the outerfide of the 
Tongue, they draw with a Pricker a ftraight 
Line : This is called Striking, or drawing of a 
Square. Or, if they would Try the fquarenefs of 
a Piece of Stuff fhot on two adjoining fides, they 
apply the infides of the Handle and Tongue to 
the outfides of the Stuff; and if the outfides of the 
Stuff do all the way agree in Line with the in-
fides of the Square, it is true Square. Or if they 
would try the inward fquarenefs of Work,. they 
apply the two outfides  of the Square to the ix-t-
ildes of the Work, 

5. t6, 
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. 	7te manner of Plaining and Trying a piece 
of Stuff-fltiaiv, 

E will take, for Example, a Piece of Stuff 
called a Quarter, which is commonly two 

Inches thick, four Inches broad, and feven Foot 
long. To plane this Square, lay one of its broad 
Sides upon the Bench, with one of its ends ibov'd 
pretty hard into the Teeth of the Bench-hook, 
that it may lie the fteddier. Then with the 
Fore-Plane,. as you were taught, § z. Numb. 1. 
Plane off the roughnefs the Saw made at the Pit, 
and work that fide of the Quarter as freight in 
its length and breadth as you can with the Fore. 
Plane ; which you may give a pretty good guefs 
at, if the edge of the Iron have born all the way 
upon the Work, yet you may try by taking up 
your Work, and applying one end of it to one 
Eye, whiff]; you wink with the other, and obferve 
if any Hollow, or Dawks be in the length ; if 
not, you may conclude it pretty true ; For the 
Work thus held, the Eye will difcern pretty near-
ly. Or, for more certainty, you may apply the 
edge of the two•foot Rule, or rather a Rule fhot 
the full length of the Quarter to your Work, and 
if it agree all the way with the Rule, you may 
conclude it is ftraight in length. But if you find 
it not ftraight, you muff frill with the Fore-Plane 
work ofFthofe Riftngs that bear the edge of the 
Rule off" any part of the Stuff: Then try if the 
Breadth be pretty ftraight ; if it be, ( the Dawks 
the roughnefs the Pore-plane made excepted) the 
iirft office of the Fore-plane is perform'd : If it 
he not, you muff ftraighten the Breadth as you 
did the Length. 

But tho' this Quarter be thus plaint straight 
in length and breadth, yet becaufe the Iron of the 
Fore-plane for its firft working the Strfr is let 

Rank, 
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Rank, and therefore makes great Dawks in the 
Stuff, you mutt fet the Iron of your Fore-plane 
finer, as you were taught, §. 3. Numb. 2. and 
with it then work down even almoft to the bot-
tom of thofe Dawks : then try it again, as be-
fore, and if you find it try all the way, you may, 
with the Jointer, or Smoothing-plane, but rather 
with the Jointer, go over it again

' 
 to work out 

the irregularities of the fine Fore plane: For the 
Iron of the Fore-plane being ground to a Riling 
in the middle, as has been fhew'd, §. 2. Numb. 2. 

though it be very fine fet, will yet leave fome 
Dawks in the Stuff for the Jointer, or Smooth- 
ing-plane, to work out. Thus the firft fide of 
the Quarter will be finifhed. 

Having thus tryed one fide of the Quarter 
ftraight and flat, apply the infide of the Handle 
to it, and if one of the adjoining fides of the 
Quarter, comply alfo with the infide of the 
Tongue all the way, you need only frtooth that 
adjoining fide : But if it do not fo comply, that 
is, if it be not fquare to thefirit fide, which you 
will know by the riding of the infide of the 
Tongue upon one of the Edges ; or fome other 
part between the Edges, you must, with the Fore-
plane Rank-fet, plain away that Stuff which hears 
off the infide of the Tongue from complying all_ 
the way with it. But if the Rifings be great, 
you may, for quicknefs, hew away the Rifings 
with the Hatchet : but then you muff have a care 
you let not the edge of your Hatchet cut too 
deep into the Stuff; left you either fpoil your 
Stuff, by making it unfizeable, if it be already 
fmall enough ; or if it have fubftance enough, 
make your felf more labour to get out thofe 
Hatchet-ftroaks with the Plane than you need. 
Then take off the roughnefs the Hatchet made 
with the Fore-plane Rank-fet, then fine fet, and 

laft 
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laft of all with the Jointer, or Smoothing-plane : 
So is the fecond fide alfo finifhed. 

To work the third fide, fet the Otal of the 
Gage exaaly to that width from the Gage, that 
you intend the Breadth of the Quarter ( when 
Wrought) (hall have, which, in this our Example, is 
four Inches, but will be fomewhat lefs, becaufe 
working it true will diminifh the Stuff: Therefore 
hiding the Oval on the Staff, meafure on your Inch-
Rule fo much lefs than four Inches, as you think 
your Stuff dinainifhes in working : Meafure, 1 fay, 
betw ecn the Oval and the Tooth, your faze : If, at 
the firft proffer, your Oval ft-and too far from 
the Tooth, hold the Oval in your Hand, and 
knock the Tooth-end of your Staff upon the 
Work-bench, till it Rand near enough t If the 
Oval ftand too near, knock the other end of the-
Staff upon the Work-,bench till it be fit. Then 
apply the flat of the Oval to the fecond wrought 
Ede of your Stuff, fo as the Tooth may reach 
athwart the breadth of the Stuff upon the firft 
fide, and keeping the Oval clofe againft the fe-,  
cond fide, profs the Tooth fo hard down, that 
by drawing the Gage in this pofture all along 
the length of the Quarter, the Tooth may ftrike 
a Line. In like manner upon the fide oppofite to 
the firIll  viz. the fourth fide, Gage another line 
oppofite to the firft gaged Line, and work your 
Stuff-down to thOfe two gaged Lines on the third 
fide, either with Plaining, along, Or with Hewing, 
and afterwards Plaining, as you were taught to 
work the fecond fide. 

To work the fourth fide, fet the ToOth of the 
Gage to its exaa diftance from the Oval, viz.„ two 
Inches wanting fo much as you think the Stuff di-
tninifh'd in working, and apply the fiat of the O-
val to each fide of the firft fide, and Gage as be-,  
fore two Lines, one on the fecond, the other on 

F 2. 	 tip 
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the third wrought fide. Work your Stuff then 
down on the fourth fide to thole two Gage.lines, 
either with Plaining alone, or with Hewing, and 
afterwards Plaining, as you were taught to work 
the fecond fide 

§. 17. Ti Frame two Quarters Square into one 
another. 	• 

you. muft take care in Morteffing and Ten-
nant;ng, that as near as ,you can equallize 

the ftrength of the fides of the Mortefs to the 
ftrength of the Tenant. 1 do not mean that the 
Stuff fhould be of an equal Subflance, for that is 
not equalling ftrength : But the equalling ftrength 
muft be confidered with refpe& to the Quality, 
Pofition and Subffance of the Stuff: As if you 
were to make a Tennant upon a piece of Fur, 
and a Mortefs to recieve it in a piece of Oak, and 
the Fur and Oak have both the fame fize : The 
Tennant therefore made upon this piece of Fur, 
muft be confiderably bigger .than a Tennant need 
he made of Oak, becaufe Fur is much a weaker 
Wood than Oak, and therefore ought to have a 
greater Subftance to equallize the ftrength of Oak. 
And for Pofition, the fhorter the Stuff that the 
Tennant is made on, the lefs Violence the Ten-
nant is fubjea to. Betides, it is eafier to fplit 
Wood with the Grain, than to break Wood crofs 
the Grain ; and therefore the fame Wood when 
pofited as a Tennant, is ftronger than the fanie 
Wood of the fame fize when pofited as a Niortefs: 
for the injury a Mortefs is fubjea to, is fpliting 
with the grain of the Wood, which, without 
good care, it will often do in working ; but the 
force that muft injure a Tennant, muft offend it, 
crofs the Grain of the Wood, in which Pofition 
it will belt indure Violence. 

When 
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When two pieces of Wood, of the fame qua- 

lity and fulitance ( as in this our Example) are 
ele6ted to make on the one a Tennant, and in the 
other a Mortefs. If .you make the Mortefs too 
wide, the fides of the Mortefs will be weaker 
than the fides that contain the Mortefs : And if 
one be weaker than the other, the weakeff will, 
give way to the ffrongeft when an equal Vio-
lence is offer'd to both. Therefore you may fee 
a nec-efrity of equallizing the strength of one to 
the other, as near as you can. But becaufe no 
Rule is extant to do it by, nor can ( for many 
Confiderations, I think,) be made, therefore 
this equallizing of strength mull be referred to 
the Judgment of the Operator. Now to the 
Work. 

The Mortcfs to be made is in a Quarter four 
Inches broad. In this cafe Workmen make the 
Mortefs an Inch wide, fo that an Inch and an 
half Stuff remains on either fide it. Therefore 
your Stuff being fquar'd, as was taught in the 
Taft Se6lion, fet the Oval of the Gage an Inch 
and an half off the Tooth, and gage with it, on 
either fide your Stuff; a flraight line at that di-
flance from the end you intend the Mortefs 'hall 
be, then open your Compaffes to two inches, 
and prick off' that diftance in one of the Lines, 
for the length of the Mortefs ; then lay the in-
fide of the Handle of the Square to one fide of 
the Stuff; and upon both the pricks fueceffively, 
and with your Pricker draw ftraigh t Lines through 
them by the fide of the Tongue, fo 'hall the 
bounds of your Mortefs be !truck ont on the Quar, 
ter. If your Mortefs gq through the Quarter, 
draw the fame Lines on the oppofite fide of the 
Quarter thus, Turn the Quarter, or its Edge, 
and apply the infide of the Handle of the Square, 
to the ends of the former drawn Lines, and by 

F 3 	 the 
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the fide of the Tongue draw two Lines on the 
edge of the Quarter ; then turn the Quarter a-
gain with its other broad fide upwards, and ap-
ply the infide of the Handle of the Square to the 
ends of the laft Lines drawn on the edge, and by 
the fide of the Tongue,. draw two Lines on this 
broad tide alfo. Thefe two Lines ( if your Quar, 
ter was truly fquar'd ) (hall be exaaly oppofite to 
the two Lines drawn on the firft broad fide of the 
Quarter for the length of the Mortefs: And for 
the width of the Mortefs gage this fide alfo, as 
you did the firft; then for the Tennant, gage on 
that end of the Quarter you intend the Tennant 
fnall be made, the fame Lines you did for the 
Mortefs. And becaufe the Quarter is two In-
ches thick, prick from the end two Inches, and 
applying the infide of the Handle of the Square 
to tl- e fide of the Quarter, and the Tongue to 
that Prick, draw by the fide of the Tongue a 
Line through that fide the Q.uarter ; then turn the 
other fides of the Quarter fUCceffively, and draw 
Lines athwart each fide the Quarter, as you were 
taught to draw the oppofite Lines for the Mor-
trefs. 

'Then place the edge of the Inch,Mortefs-Chif-
fel with its Bafil from you, and the Helve bear-
ing a little towards you,_ within one half quarter 
of an Inch of one end of the (truck Mortefs, and 
with your Mallet knock hard upon it, till you find 
the Bafil of the Chiflel will no longer force the 
Chips out of the Mortefs ; then remove the Chif-
fe/ to the other end of the Mortefs, and work, as 
with the firft end, till the Chips will void no fon-

. ger : Then work away the Stuffbetween the two 
Ends, and begin again at one of the Ends, and 
then at the other, and work deeper into theMor-
tefi, then again between both ; and fo work 
deeper by degrees, till you have wrought the 

Mor- 
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Mortefs through, or ( if not through) to the in-
tended .Depth ; then with the Mortefs-chiflel 
work nearer the drawn Lines at the ends of the 
Mortefs, ( for before you were dire&ed to work 
but within half a quarter of an Inch of the drawn 
Lines,) by laying light blows on it, till you have 
made it fit to pare finooth with a narrow Paring-
chifrel, and then pare the ends, as you were taught 
to work with the Paring-chill-el : Then with the 
broad Paring-chiffel, pare the fides of the Mortefs 
juft to the ftruck Lines ; fo is the Mortefs finifhed- 

To work the Tennant, lay the other Quarter 
on edge upon your Work-bench, and fatten it 
with the Holdfali, as you were taught Sea. L 
Then with the Tennant, faw a little without the 
Struck-line towards the end : You mull not Saw 
jolt upon the Struck-line, becaufe the Saw cuts 
rough : Betides, you muff leave fume Stuff-to pare 
away fmooth to the Struck-line, that the Stile 
( that is, the upright Quarter) may make a clofe 
Joint with the Rail (that is) the lower Quarter : 
Saw therefore right down with the Tennant-Saw, 
jult almoft to the gaged Lines for the thicknefs of 
the Tennant, and have a care to keep the Blade 
of the Saw exa&ly upright. Then turn the oppo-
fite Side of the Quarter upwards, and work as you 
were taught to work the firft Side. 

Then with the Paring-chill-el, pare the Work 
clofe to the gaged Lines for the Tennant. Then 
try how it fits the Mortefs : If it be not pared e-
nough away, you muff pare it where it bears, that 
is, flicks. But if you fhould chance to have made 
it too little, you have fpoiled your Work : There-. 
fore you may fee how neceilary it is, not to make. 
the Mortefs too wide at firft, or the Tennant too-
narrow. 

Then with the Piercer pierce two holes through 
thq Sides, or Cheeks of the Mortcfs, about half an 
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Inch off either end one. Then knock the Tennant 
Riff into the Mortefs, and fet it upright, by ap-
plying the Angle of the outer Square, to the An-
gle the two Quarters make, and with your Prick-
er, prick round about the infides of the Pierced 
holes upon the Tennant. Then take the Tennant 
out again, and Pierce two holes with the fame 
Bit, about the thicknefs of a Shilling above the 
Pricked holes on the Tennant, that is, nearer the 
Sholder of the Tennant, that the Pins you are to 
drive in, may draw the Sholder of the Tennant 
the clofer to the fiat fide of the Quarter the Mor-
tefs is made in. Then with the Paring-chiffel 
make two Pins fomewhat Tapering, full big e-
nough, and fetting the two Quarters again fquare, 
as before, drive the Pins fluff into the Pierced 
holes. 

If you make another Square, as you did this; 
and make alfo a Tennant on each Un-tennanted 
end of the Stiles, and another Mortefs on the 
top and bottom Rails, you-  may put them toge-
ther, and make fquare Frames of them. 

§. 18. Of the Miter Square. And its Ufe. 

THe Miter Square marked E, bath ( as the 
Square) an Handle marked el one Inch 

thick, and three Inches broad, and a Tongue 
marked b, of about the fame breadth : The Han-
die and the Tongue ( as the Square) have both 
their Sides parallel to their own Sides. The Han-
dle ( as the Square) hath in the middle of its 
narrowed Side a Mortefs in it, of an equal depth, 
the Whole length of the Handle : Into this Mon, 
tefs is fitted one end of the Tongue, but the end 
of the Handle is fall Bereld off to Make an An-
gle of 4r Degrees with its infide. This Tongue 
is ( as the Square) Pin-d and Glewed into the 
Aiortefc of the Handle. 
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It is ufed for ftriking a Miter-line, as the Square 
is to ftrike a Square-line, by applying the infide 
of the Handle to the outfide of the Quarter, or 
Batten, you are to work upon ; and then by strik-
ing a Line by the fide of the Tongue : For that 
Line shall be a Miter.line. And if upon two Bat-
tens you ftrike two fuch Lines, and Saw and Pare 
them juft off' in the Lines, when the flats of thole 
two fawn ends are applied to one another, the 
ont and infide of the Battens, will form them-
felves into the Figure of a Square. 

Thus Piaure Frames, and looking Glafs-frames, 
are commonly made, as by a more full Example 
you may fee in the next Se&ion. 

§. 19. Of the Bevil. 

AS the Square is made to 'hike an Angle of 
90 Degrees, and the Miter an Angle of 45 

Degrees, fo the Bevil ( marked F ) having its 
Tongue movable upon a Center, may be fet to 
ftrike Angles of any greater, or leffer numbers 
of Degrees, according as you open the Tongue 
wider from, or Phut it clofer to the Handle. It is 
ufed as the Square, and the Miter, and will per-
form the Offices of them both, though it be not 
purpofely made for either; but for the ftriking 
fuch Bevil-lines, as one part of your work mutt be 
cnt away to, to make it join with another part of 
your Work : For Example, 

We will propofe to make a Frame for a Piaure, 
Looking-glafs, &c. containing eight straight Sides; 
You may quickly perceive that all the, ends of 
thefe eight Sides mutt be cut to Bevils, and what 
Bevils they mull be, you will find if you defcribe 
upon a fmooth flat Board, a Circle of any bignefs, 
but the larger the better : Divide this Circle in-
to eight equal Parts, and from every point draw 
A Line to the Center : Draw alto straight Lines 

from 
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from'every point to its next Point : Then lay the 
infide of the Handle of your Bevil exaftly upon a-
ny one of thefe Ilraight Lines, fo as the Angle 
made by the infide of the Handle, and the infide 
of the Tongue, lie exaftly at the very Angle made 
by this straight Line, and the Semi-Diametral 
Line proceeding from the Center, and move the 
Tongue nearer, or farther off the Handle, till the 
infide of the Tongue and the infide of the Handle, 
lie exaaly upon thofe two Lines, fo than your Be-
vil be fet. 

Then having fitted your Pieces to your Scant-
ling, flick your Pricker as near the outward Cor-
ner of your Pieces as your StufFw ill bear, and ap-
ply the infide of your Handle alfo to the outer 
fides of your Pieces, and fo as the infide of the 
Tongue may be drawn home to the Pricker. For 
then Lines drawn on thofe Pieces by the infide of 
the Tongue, (hall be the Lines the Pieces muff be 
cut in, to make thefe eight Pieces join evenly to-
gether by the fides of each others Bevil : Then 
with the Strike-block finooth the ends of the Be-
vils, as you were taught in the Se&ion of the 
Strike-block. 

If you have a Board on the back-fide of this 
'Frame, you may Glew the back-fides of thefe 
Pieces, piece by piece to the Board ; but firft you 
mull fit them to an exaa Compliance of every Be-
vil with its Match, and when they are fo fitted, 
drive two Nails clofe to the outfide of every 
piece, but drive not the Nails deep into the Board, 
becaufe when the Frame is fet, and Glew ed, or 
otherwife fanned, you muff draw the Nails out 
again : For thefe Nails are only intended to ferve 
for Fences to fet, and fit each piece into its proper 
Place, before the whole Frame is faftned together. 
And fhould you not thus Fence them, though by 
your Eye you might judge you fitted the Bevils 

exa&ly, 
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exa&ly, yet one piece being never fo little out of 
its due Pofition, would drive the next piece more 
out, and that the next, till at the fait, the fall 
piece would not join, but either be too fhort, or 
too log, or ftand too much out, or in, or elfe 
too open, or too clofe on the out, or infide. 

But if you have no Board on the backfide, you 
Inuit, when you Saw the Bevilling Angles upon 
the fquare ends of pieces, not fawn quite through 
the depth of one end f every piece, but about 
half way through the depth, or thicknefs, and then 
with your Chia' either fplit, or elfe pare, the up-
per fide of the fquare end flat away to the Bevil, 
and fo leave part of the fquare end of your piece, 
to lap under the piece it is joined to. For Example, 

In Fig. ;. Plate 5. a b is the fquare end of the 
piece, and bc is the Bevil you work the piece to. 
Therefore you mull work away fo much of the 
thicknefs of the fquare end, as is comprehended 
between a and c, fo that you will fee the Triangle 
a bc

'
is to be wrought away half way down the 

thicknefs of the Stuff; and fo will the Triangle a b c 
be left for the other half thicknefs of the Stuff: 
But that end of the piece marked 1, which joins to 
the piece marked z, muff, upon its Bevil-fl-roak, 
be fawn quite off; and its underfide muff have the 
fame Triangle wrought into it, juft fo fit as to re-
ceive the Triangle in piece 2, and juff fo deep, as 
that when the Triangle on piece 2, is fitted into 
the Triangle in piece 1, the Superficies of both the 
pieces may be even with one another. And thus 
you may lap the ends of every piece into one an-
other. 

Thefe Triangles at the ends of the pieces you 
may Glew into one another, but if you think 
Glewing alone not ftrong enough, you may Pierce 
an hole near the inner edge of the Frame, becaufe 
the Triangle hath there molt Subitance of Stuff; 

and 
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and afterwards Pin it, as you are taught to Pia 
the Rail and Stile together in Sea. 17. 

This way of Lapping over, is fomepimes ufed 
alfo for fquare Miters, or other Angular Frames,. 

§. 2o; Of the Miter-Box. 

THere is another way ufed by Joiners that make 
many Frames, to fave themfelves the labour 

of Drawing, or ftriking out of Squares, Miters, 
and feveral Bevils upon their Stuff: And this is 
with a Tool called a Miter-Box, defcribed in Plate 
5. Fig. z. his compofed of two pieces of Wood, 
of an Inch thick each, as A the upright piece, B 
the bottom piece. The Upright piece is nailed 
upright, fait upon the bottom piece. And this up-
right piece bath on its upper fide the Miter Lines 
ftruck with the Miter Square, as d e, on the left 
hand, and g b on the right hand : On thefe two 
Miter Lines the edge of the Saw is fet, and a kerf 
made ffraight down the upright piece, as from d e 
on the left hand to f, and from g h on the right 
hand to i. In like manner any other Bevil is ftruck 
upon the upper fide of the upright piece with the 
Bevil, as k l on the left hand, and n o on the right. 
On thefe two Bevil Lines the edge of the Saw is 
fet, and a kerf made itraight down the upright 
piece, as from k to l m, and from g h to i. You 
may make as many Bevils as you pleafe on the up-
right piece of the Miter Box ; Bevils to join 
Frames of either five, fix, feven, eight Sides, &c. 
and the manner to make them to any number of 
Sides, was in part taught in the laft Seaion. For 
as there you were dire&ed to divide the Circle in-, 
to eight equal Parts, becaufe eight was the num-
ber of Sides, we propofed to make that Frame eon, 
lift of; So, if for any number of Sides you divide 
the Circle into the fame equal parts, and work as 
you were there diretted, you may find what Be, 

v ii  
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vil the pieces muff have that make a Frame that 
confifts of any number of Sides. 

So alfo for Sawing of any Batten, or other fmall 
pieces fquare : Strike at the Point a, on the upper 
fide of the upright piece a line ftraight athwart 
it, to b, and Saw ftraight down the upper piece, 
to c. 

The manner how thefe Kerfs are fawn ftraight 
down with greateft certainty is, thus, Apply the 
infide of the Handle of the fquare to the upper 
fide of the upright piece, to as the Tongue lie 
clofe to that end of the Miter, Bevil, or fquare 
Line ftruck through the upper fide of the Miter-
Box, and with the Pricker ftrike a Line clofe by 
the fide of the Tongue, through that tide of the 
upright piece; Turn the Tongue to the other fide 
of the upright piece, and apply the infide of the 
Handle of the fquare to the other end of the Mi-
ter, Bevil, or Square Line, and with the Pricker 
ftrike alto a Line clofe by the fide of the Tongue 
through that fide the upright piece. Thefe two 
Lines ftruck on either fide of the upright piece, 
(hall be a Line on each fide in which the edge of 
the Saw muff run, to faw it ftraight down. 

§. 2t. Of the Gage: 

THe Gage marked G ( in Plate 4) The Oval b 
is fitted ftiff upon the Staff c, that it may be 

fet nearer or farther from the Tooth a. Its Office 
is to Gage a Line parallel to any ftraight fide. It 
is ufed for Gaging. Tennants, and for Gaging Stuff 
to an equal thicknefs. 

When you ufe it, you mutt fet the Oval to the 
intended Diftance from the Tooth : If the Oval 
ftand too near the Tooth, Hold the Oval in your 
right hand, and knock the hinder end of the Staff 
upon the Work-bench, till it remove to its juff 
Diftance from the Tooth If it ftand too far off 
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Tooth, knock the fore end of the Staff ( viz. the 
Tooth end) till it remove to its ilia Diftance 
from the Tooth : If the Oval flide not ftiffenough 
upon the Staff, you may fliffen it by ftriking a 
wooden Wedge between the Mortefs and the 
Staff: So may you apply the fide of the Oval next. 
the Tooth, to the aide of any Table, or any o,  
ther ftraight fide, with the Tooth Gage a Line 
parallel (or of equal Diftance) all the way from 
that fide. 

§. 22. of the Piercer. 
THe Piercer H, in Plate 4, bath a the Head, b 

the Pad, c the Stock, d the Bitt. Its Office 
is fo well known, that I need fay little to it. On,  
ly, you muff take care to keep the Bitt ftraight to 
the hole you pierce, left you deform the hole, or 
break the Bitt. 

You ought to be provided with Bitts of feveral 
fizes, fitted into fo many Padds. 

§. 13. Of the Gimblet. 
THe Gimblet is marked I, in Plate 4. It bath a 

Worm at the end of its Bitt. Its Office is to 
make a round hole in thofe places of your work 
where the Stock of the Piercer by reafon of its own 
Sholder, or a Sholder, or Butting out upon the 
work will not turn about. Its Handle is held in 
a clutched hand, and its Bitt twilled frill-into your 
work. You mull have them of feveral fazes. 

§. 24. Of the Augre. 

THe Augre marked K in Plate 4, bath a a the 
Handle, b the Bitt. Its Office is to make great 

round holes. When you ufe it, the Stuffyou work 
upon is commonly laid low under you, that you 
may the eafier ufe your ftrength upon it : For in 
twitting the Bitt about by the force of both your 

Hand-, 
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Hands, on each end of the Handle one, it cuts 
great Chips out of the Stuff: You Inuit bear your 
ftrength Perpendicularly ftraight to the end of 
the Bitt ; as with the Piercer. 

§. 25. Of the Hatchet. 

THe Hatchet marked L, in Plate 4. Its ufe is fo-
well known (even to the molt un-intelligent) 

that I need not ufe many Words on it, yet thus 
much I will fay, Its ufe is to Hew the Irregularities 
offfuch pieces of Stuff-which may be fooner Hewn 
than Sawn. 

When the Edge is downwards, and the Handle 
towards you, the right fide of its Edge mull be 
Ground to a Bevil, fo as to make an Angle of a-
bout 12 Degrees with the left fide of it : And af-
terwards fet with the Whetftone, as the Irons of 
Planes, &c. 

§. 26. 71,e Ufe of the Saw ingeneral. 

j
N my former Exerci/es, I did not teach you how 
to chufe the .Tools a Smith was to ufe ; Be-

caufe it is a Smith's Office to make them : And be-
caufe in thofe Exercifes I treated of making Iron-
work, and Steel-work in general, and the making 
and excellency of fome Tools in particular, which 
might ferve as a general Notion for the Know-
ledge of all Smith's Workmanthip, efpecially to 
thofe that fhould concern themfelves with Smith-
ing : But to thofe that than concern themfelves 
with Joinery, and not with Smithing ; It will be 
necefl'ary that I teach them how to chufe their 
Tools that are made by Smiths, that they may 
ufe them with more eafe and delight, and make 
both quicker and nearer Work with them. 

All forts of Saws, for Joiner's Ufe, are to be 
fold in molt Iron-monger's Shops, but efpecially 
in Faller-lane, Pndon Chufe thofe that are made 

of 
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of Steel, ( for fome are made of Iron) for Steel 
of it felf is harder and ftronger than Iron : You 
may know the Steel-Saws from Iron-Saws thus, 
The Steel-Saws are generally ground bright and 
fmooth, and are ( the thicknefs of the Blade con-
fidered ) ftronger than Iron-Saws : But the Iron. 
Saws are Only Hammer-hardned, and therefore if 
they could be fo hard, yet they cannot be fo 
fmooth, as if the Irregularities of the Hammer 
were well taken off with the Grindflone : See it be 
free from flaws, and very well Hammered, and 
fmoothly Ground, (that is, evenly Ground,) you 
may know if it be well Hammered by the ftiff ben-
ding of it, and if it be well Ground, ( that is, e-
venly Ground,) it will not bend in one part of it 
more than in another ; for if it do, it is a fign 
that part were it bends molt is, either too much 
Ground away, or too thin Forged in that place t 
But if it bend into a regular bow all the way, and 
be ftiff, the Blade is good: It cannot be too ftiff, 
becaufe they are but Hammer-hardned, and there-
fore often bow when they fall under unskilful 
Hands, but never break, unlefs they have been of-
ten bowed in that place. The Edge whereon the.  
Teeth are, is always made thicker than the Back, 
becaufe the Back follows the Edge, and if the 
Edge fhould not make a pretty wide Kerf, if the 
Back do not ftrike in the Kerf, yet by never fo 
little irregular bearing, or twilling of the Hand 
awry, it might fo ftop, as to bow the Saw ; and 
(as I faid before) with often bowing it will break 
at laft. When Workmen light of a good Blade 
thus qualified, they matter not much whether the 
Teeth be Tharp or deep, or fet to their mind : For 
to make them fo, is a Task they take to them-
felves : And thus they perform it: They wedge 
the Blade of the Saw hard into the Whetting-
Block, marked P, in Plate 4, with the Handle to- 

w ard3 
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wards their left Hand, and the end of the San' to 
the right, then with a three-fquare File they be-
gin at the left hand end, leaning harder upon the 
fide of the File on the right Hand, than on that 
fide to the left Hand ; fo that they File the upper-
fide of the Tooth of the Saw a-flope towards the 
right Hand, and the underfide of the Tooth a lit. 
tle a-Elope towards the left, or, almoft down. 
right. Having filed one Tooth thus, all the reft 
muff be fo filed. Then with the Saw- wrell, mark-
ed 0, in Plate 4. they fit the Teeth of the Saw 
That is, they put one of the Notches marked a a a 
of the Wreft between the firft two Teeth on the 
Blade of the Saw, and then turn the Handle Ho-
rizontally a little about upon the Notch towards 
the end of the Saw; and that at once turns the 
Erik Tooth fomewhat towards you, and the fe-
cond Tooth from you: Then skipping two Teethi  
they again put one of the Notches of the Wr•eft be• 
tween the third and fourth Teeth on the Blade of 
the Saw, and then (as before) turn the Handle 
a little about upon the Notch towards the end of 
the Saw, and that turns the third Tooth fome. 
what towards you, and the fourth fomewhat from 
you : Thus you mutt skip two Teeth at a time, and 
turn the Wreft till all the Teeth of the Saw are fit. 
This Setting of the Teeth of the Saw ( as Workv 
men call it) is to make the Kerf wide enough for 
the Back to follow the Edge : And is Set Ranker 
for foft, courfe, cheap Stuff; than for hard, fine, 
and coffly Stuff: For the Ranker the Tooth is fet,, 
the more Stuffis wafted in the Kerf: And befides., 
if the Stuff be hard it will require greater Labour 
to tear away a great deal of hard Stuff; than it 
will do to tear away but a little of the fame Stuff: 

The Pit Saw, is Set fo Rank for courfe Stuff, as 
to make a Kerf of almoft a quarter of an Inch, but 
for fine and cooly Stuff they ftt it finer to Cave 

Stuff; 
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Stull: The Whip-Saw is fet fomewhat finer that 
the Pit-Saw • the Hand-Saw, and the Cornpaft-
S aw, finer than the Whip-Saw ; but the Tennant-
Saw, Frame-Saw, and the Bow-Saw, &c. are fet 
fine, and have ieir Teeth but very little turned 
over the Sides of their Blades : So that a Kerf 
made by them, is feldom above half a halfquarter 
of an Inch. 

The reafon why the Teeth are filed to an An-
gle, pointing towards the end of the Saw, and not 
towards the Handle of the Saw, or direEtly straight 
between the Handle and end of the Saw, is, Be-
taufe the Saw is defigned to cut only in its Progrefs 
forwards ; Man having in that Activity more 
strength to rid, and Command of his Hands to 
guide-Cs Work, than he can have in drawing back 
his Saw, and therefore when he draws back his 
Saw, the Work-man bears it lightly off the un-
fawn Stuff ; which is an eafe to his Labour, and 
enables him the longer to continue his feveral Pro. 
greffions of the Saw. 

Master-Workmen, when they dire& any of their 
lInderlins to faw fuc a piece of Stuff, have feve-
ral Phrafes for the fawing of it : They feldom fay 
Saw that piece of Stuff ; But Draw the Saw through 
it; Give that piece of Stuff a Kerf ; Lay a Kerf in 
that piece of Stuff ; and fometimes, ( but most un-
properly, ) Cut, or Slit that piece of Stuff: For the 
Saw cannot properly be faid to cut, or flit the 
Stuff; but it rather breaks, or tears away fuch 
parts of the Stuff from the whole, as the points 
of the Teeth prick into, and thefe parts it fo tears 
away are proportionable to the finenefs, or rank-
nefs of the fetting of the Teeth. 

The Excellency of Sawing is, to keep the Kerf 
exaaly in the Line marked out to be fawn, with-
out wriggling on either, or both fides ; And 
straight through the Stuff, as Work-men call it ; 

that 
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that is, in a Geometrical Term, perpendicular 
through the upper and under fide, if your Work 
require it, as molt Work does But if your Work 
be to be Sawn upon a Bevil, as fome Work come-,  
times is, then you are to obferve that Bevil all the 
length of the Stuff, &c. 

S. 27. The Ufe of the Pit-SAW, molted MI  in Plate 4. 

THe Pit-Saw is not only ufed by thofe Work-: 
men that make fawing Timber and Boards 

their whole Bufinefs, but is alfo for fmall matters 
ufed by joiners, when what they have to do, may 
perhaps be asfoon done at home, as they can cat,  
ry or fend it to the Sawyers. The manner of their 
working is both alike, for if it be a Board they 
would flit off a piece of Timber, or if they would 
take any Square, Quarter, or Batten, &c. off, they 
firlt fet ofrtheir Scaritlin : For Example, If it be. 
an Inch ( or more, or lefs) they would take off

, 
 

a piece of Stuff; they open the Points of their 
Compafles to an Inch Meafure on their Rule, and 
fo much More as they reckon the Kcrf of the Saw 
will make, and from on fide of their Stufithey fet 
off at either end of the Stuff, the Diftance of the 
points of their Compaffes ; at this Diftance there.. 
fore they make with the points of their Compafies 
a prick at either end of the Stuff; Then with - 
Chalk they whiten a Line, by rubbing the Chalk 
pretty hard upon it ; Then one holds the Line dt 
one end upon the prick made there, and the other. 
drains the Line pretty flirt upon the prick at the 
other end ; then whilft the Line is thus flrain'd., 
one of them between his Finer and Thumb draws 
the middle of the Line direffly upright, to 'a con-,  
venient height ( that it may fpring hard enough 
down) and then lets it go again, fo that it fwift. 
ly applies to its firft Polition, and ftrikes-  fei 
ftroligly ogainft the Stuff; that the Dull-, or At,  

G 2 	 OM§ 
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toms of the Chalk that were rubbed into tht 
Line, (hake out of it, and remain upon the Stuff: 
And thus alfo they mark the under fide of their 
Stuff: This is called Lining of the Stuff : And the 
Stuff cut into thole Lines (hall be called Inch-
Stuff,   becaufe the Compalles that prickt the Stuff; 
were opened wider by the width of the Kerf than 
an Inch Meafure upon the Rule : But had the 
Compaffes been opened but an Inch exaaly, that 
piece Sawn off fhould, in Workmen's Language, 
have been called Inch-prickt, thereby giving to una 
derftand that it is half the breadth of the Kerf 
thinner than an Inch : And thus they call all o-
ther Scantlins 2 inCbeSy 2 ji Inches, 3 Inches, &c. 
Sawn, or Pricked: 

When two Work-men are not at hand to hold 
the Line at both ends, he that Lines it, ftrikes one 
point of his Compafs, or fometimes a Pricker, or 
a Nail ailope towards that end into the prick fet 
off, and putting the Noofe at the end of his Line 
over his Compaftes, &c. goes to the other end, 
and ilrains his Line on that prick, and Itrikes it 
as before. 

The Stuff being thus lined is fanned with 
wedges over the Pit, (if the Joiner be accommo-
dated with a Pit) if he have none, he makes fhift 
with two high Frames a little more than Man 
high in its ft ead, ( called great Truffels) with four 
Legs, thefe Legs ltand fpreading outwards, that 
they may Eland the firmer: Over thefe two Trtif-
fels the Stuff is laid, and firmly faftned that it 
fhake not. Its outer fide from whence the Pricks 
were fet off muff be Perpendiculer. which you 
;null try by a Plumb-line, for fl-iouId the top edge 
of that fide, hang never fo little over the bottom 
edge, or the bottom edge not lie fo far out as the 
top edge, the Scantlin you faw off would not he 
of an opial thicknels on the Top or Bottom : Be- 
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caufe the Saw is to work exactly Perpendicular.: 
Then with the Pit-Saw they enter the one end of 
the Stuff, the Top-man at the Top, and the Pit-
man under him : The Top-man obferving to guide 
the Saw exadly in the Line : And withal draw-
ing the Saw fomewhat towards him when the 
Saw goes down ; and the Pie-man drawing it 
with all his ftrength Perpendicularly down ; but 
not fo low that the npper and lower Handles of 
the Saw fink below both their Managements : 
Then bearing the Teeth of the Saw a little ofr 
the Stuff-, the Top-man draws the Saw up again, 
and the Pit-man dills, or eafes him in it, and 
thus they continue fawing on till the Saw has 
run through the whole length upon the Stuff But 
when the Kerf is made fo long, that by the 
working of the Saw the pieces of Stuff-on either 
fide will fluke againft one another, and fo more, 
or lefs, hinder the eafie Progrefi of the Saw, they 
drive a Wedge fo far in the Kerf as they dare do 
for fear of fplitting the Stuff, and fo provide the 
Saw freer and eafier Paflage through the Stuff : 
This Wedging they continue fo oft as they find 
occafion. 

NEC114-. 
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MECIIANICK EXFRC/SES; 
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The D-odrine of Handj-Works 

Coqtinueel the 4rt of JOINER'  

S. 28, The Life of the Whip-Saw, marked N in 
Plate 4. 

H E. Whip-Saw is ufed by Joiners, to 
faw fuch greater pieces of Stuff that 
the Hand-Saw will not eafily reach 
through ,• when they ufe it, the Stuff is 

laid upon the Truffel, marked 0 in Plate 5. in the 
Angles of it. Then two Men takes each an Han-
dle of the Saw; He to whom the Teeth of the 
Saw points, drawing to him, and the other thruff-
jing from him : And ( as before) the Saw having 
run its length, is lifted gently over the Stuff-to 
recover another ftroak of the Saw. 

§. 29. The Tire of the Hand-Saw marked D, the 
Fraine or Bow-Saw, the Tennant-Saw, 

marked 0 in Plate 4.. 

THefe Saws are accommodated for a fin gip 
Man% life, and cut forward as the other 

.SawJ do. The Office of the Cheeks made to the 
Frame-Saw 

 
by the twilled Cord and Tongue in 

the middle, to dray" the upper ends.  of the Cheeks 
09fcr Ogether, that the lowcr 	of the ctieas. 

nay 
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may be drawn the wider afunder, and flrain the 
Blade of the Saw the ftraighter. The Tennant-
Saw, being thin, hath a Back to keep it from 
bending. 

§. 3o. She Ufe of tlt? Compafs-Saw, marked 
Q in Plate 4. 

THe Compaff-Saw fhould not have its Teeth Set; 
as other, Saws have; but the edge of it 

lhould be made fo broad, and the back fo thin, 
that it may eafily follow the broad edge, without 
having its Teeth Set ; for if the Teeth be Set, the 
Blade mull be thin, or elfe the Teeth will not 
bow over the Blade, and if it be thin, ( confider-
ing the Blade is fo narrow) it will not be thong 
enough to abide tough Work, but at never fo lit-
tle an irregular thrift, will bow, and at IA 
break ; yet for cheapnefs, they are many times 
made fo thin that the Teeth require a fetting. Its 
Office is to cut a round, or any other Compafs 
kerf ; and therefore the edge mutt be made 
broad, and the back thin, that the Back may have 
a wide kerf to turn in. 

§. 3r. Of the Rule marked D in Plate so 

THe ufe of the Rule is to meafure Feet, Inches; 
and parts of Inches, which for that Purpofe, 

are marked upon the flat and fmooth fides of the 
Rule and numbred with Inches, and hath every 
Ind:divided into two halfs, and every half into 
two quarters, and every quarter into two half-
quarters ; fo that every Inch is divided into eight 
equal parts ; And tbefe Inches are numbred from 
one end of the Rule to the other ; which common-
ly is in all 24. Inches : Which is a Two-Foot Rule. 

They have commonly both Board and Timber. 
meafure, &c. marked upon them, for the finding 
Tooth the fuperficial and folid Content of Board or 

G 4. 
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Timber : The ufe of which Lines and Tables ha. 
yin been often taught by others, and being more 
Mathematical than Mechanical, is unproper for 
me to meddle with in this Place : But rather to 
refer to thofe Books. 

But the manual Ufe of it is, either to meafine 
length with it, or to draw a ftraight Line by the 
fide of it, or to Try the ftraightnefs or flatnefs 
of their Work with. They Try their Work by 
applying one of its Edges to the flat of the 
wrought fide of their Work, and bring their Eye 
as clofe as they can, to fee if they can fee light 
between the edge of the Rule and their Work : 
if they cannot, they conclude their Work is. Try, 
and well wrought. 

S. 32. Of the Compafles marked E in Plate 5. 
-a a Prlic Joint, bb the Cheeks of the Joint, cc the 

-I- Shanks, dd the Points. Their Office is to 
defcribe Circles, and fet off' Diftances from their 
Rule, or any other Meafure, to their Work. 

S. 33. Of the Glew-pot marked F in Plate 5/ 

THe Glew pot is commonly made of good thick 
Lead, that by its Subffance it may retain 

heat the longer, that the Glew Chill not (as 
Work-men fay when it cools) when it is to be 

fed. 

5, 34.. Of Chufing and Boiling Clew. 

THe cleareft, drieft, and 	tranfparent 
.Glew is the belt When you boil it, break 

it with your Hammer into fmall pieces, and put 
it into a clean Skillet, or Pipkin, by no means 
greafie, for that will fp oil the Clamminefs of the 
Glew, put to it fo much Water as is convenient 
to diffolve the Glew and to-make it, when it is 
hot, about.the thicirt2efs - of the White of an Eggl 

The 
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The quantity of Water cannot be affigned, becaufe 
of the different Quality there is in Glew : Keep it 
flirting whilft it is melting, and let it not flick to 
the fides or bottom of the Veffel : When it is well 
boiled, pour it into your Glew-pot to ufe, but 
let your Glew-pot be very clean. When it is cold, 
and you would heat it again in your Glew-pot, 
you mull take great care that it burn not to the 
fides or bottom of the Glew-pot, for that burning 
either turns to a thick hard skin, or elle to a 
burnt Cinder-like Subflance, which if it mingle 
with the Glew, will fpoil it all ; becaufe by its 
Subflance it will bear the two Joints you are to 
Glew together, off each other. 

When ( with often heating) the Glevv grows 
too thick, you may put more Water to it ; but 
then you muff make it very hot, left the Glew and 
Water do not wholly incorporate. 

Some Joiners will ( when their Glew is too 
thick, put Small-Beer into it, thinking it ftreng-
thens it : I have tried it, and could never find it 
fo, but think it makes the Glew weaker, efpecial-
ly if the Small-Bear chance to be new, and its 
Veit not well fettled from it, or fo Hale, that it 
be either Draggy, or any whit mingled with the 
Settlings of the Cask. 

§. 3 5. Of tiling the Glew. 

yOur Glew muff be very warm, for then it is 
thinneft, and as it chills, it thickens :" With 

a fmall Brufh you Inuit fmear the Glew well upon 
the Joint of each piece you are to Glew together ; 
And before you fet them as they are to ftand, you 
muff joftie them one upon the other, that the 
Glew may very well touch and take hold of the 
Wood ; and that the Glew on each Joints may 
well incorporate. Then fit the two Joints as they 
Mutt Rand ; Ahd when you fet them by to dry, 

leg 
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let the one stand upright upon the other ; For if 
they nand a-Elope, the weight of the Stuff-when it 
leans upon two extream Edges, may make one end 
of the Joint Open. 

S. 36. Of the Waving Engine. 
He Waving Engine difcribed in Plate 5. Fig. 7: 
Hath A B a long fquare Plank, of about fe- 

yen Inches broad, five Foot long, and an Inch and 
half thick : All along the length of this Plank, on 
the middle between the two fides, runs a Rabbet, 
as part of it is feen at C : Upon this Rabbet rides 
a Block with a Groove in its under fide : This Block 
is about three Inches fquare, and ten Inches long, 
having near the hinder end of it a wooden Handle 
going through it, of about one Inch Diameter, as 
D E : At the Fore-end of this Block is faftned a 
Vice, fomewhat larger than a great Hand-Vice, 
as at F : The Groove in the Block is made fit to re-
ceive the Rabbet on the Plank. 

At the farther end of the Plank is -ere&ed a 
fpuare Throng piece of Wood, about fix Inches 
high, and five Inches fquare, as G. This fquare 
piece hath a fquare wide Mortefs in it on the 
Top, as at H. Upon the top of this fquare piece 
is a throng fquare flat Iron Caller, fomewhat loaf. 
ly fitted on, having two Male Screws fitted into 
two Female Screws, to fcrew againft that part of 
the wooden Piece un-morteffed at the Top, marks 
ed L, that it may draw the Iron Goller hard a-
gainft the Iron marked Q, and keep it itiffagainft 
the fore-fide of the un-mortelred Piece, marked 
L, when the piece Q, is fet to its convenient 
teighth ; and on the other Ede the fquare wooden 
Piece is •fitted another Iron fcrew, having to the 
6c1 of its 'thank fallned a round Iron Plate which 
lies within the hollow of this wooden piece, and 
Ilittefore cannot in Draft be lien in, its proper 

place ; 
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place ; But I have defcribed it a part, as at M. 
( Fig. 9.) Its Nut is placed at M, on the wooden 
Piece. On the farther fide of the wooden Piece is 
fitted a wooden Screw called a Knob, as at N. 
Through the farther and hither fide of the fquare 
wooden Piece is fitted a flat Piece of Iron, about 
three quarters of an Inch broad, and one quarter 
of an Inch thick, finding on edge upon the Plank ; 
'but its upper edge is filed round : ( the reafon you 
will find by and by : ) Its hither end comes through 
the wooden Piece, as at 0, and its farther end on 
the oppofite fide Of the wooden Piece. 

Upright in the hollow fquare of the wooden 
Piece Rands an Iron, as at Q, whofe lower end is 
cut into the form of the Molding you intend your 
work shall have. 

In the fore fide of this wooden Piece is a fquare 
hole, as at R, called the Moutb. 

To this Engine belongs a thin flat piece of hard 
Wood, about an Inch and a quarter broad, and 
as long as the Rabbet : It is disjuna from the En-
gine, and in Fig. 8. is marked S S, called the Rack: 
It hath its under flat cut into thofe falhioned 
Waves you intend your Work than have : The 
'hollow of thefe Waves are made to comply with 
-the round edge of .flat Plate of Iron marked° (de-
fcribed before) for w hen one end of the Riglet 
you wave, is, with the Vice, (crewed to the plain 
fide of the Rack, and the other end put through 
the Mouth of the wooden Piece, as at T T, To as 
the :hollow of the Wave on the under fide of the 

'Back may lie upon the round edge of the flat Iron 
'Plate let: on edge, as at 0, and the Iron Q, is 
strong fitted down upon the React : Then if you 
lay hold the Handles of the Block D E, and 
grongly draw by them, the Rack and the Riglet 
will both together Hide through the Mouth of the 

'117,90den 0;0: And as the Roputls of the Rack 
rid 
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rid over the round edge of the flat Iron, the Rack 
and Reglet will mount up to the Iron Q, and as 
the Rounds of the Waves on the under fide of the 
Rack slides off the Iron on edge, the Rack and 
Reglet will fink, and fo in a Progreffion ( or 
more) the Riglet will on its upper fide receive 
the Form of the feveral Waves on the under fide 
of the Rack, and alfo the Form, or Molding, that 
is on the edge of the bottom of the Iron, and fo 
at once the Riglet will be both molded and waved. 

But before you draw the Rack through the En-
gine, you muff confider the Office of the Knob 
N, and the Office of the Iron Screw M; For by 
them the Rack is fcrewed evenly under the Iron 
Q And you muff✓ be careful that the Groove of 
the Block flip not off the Rabbet on the Plank : 
For by thefe Screws, and the Rabbet and Groove, 
your work will be evenly gaged all-the way (as  
I Paid before) under the edge of the Iron Q, and 
keep it from Eliding either to the right, or left 
Hand, as you draw it through the Engine: 

§. 37. Of Wainfcoting Rooms, 

AA A ( in Plate 7.) The Stile:. B The Bafe. 
C The Lower Rail. D The Sur-Bare. E E 

The Middle Rail, or Rails. F The Friefe Rail. 
The Upper Rail. H The Corniee. I The Lying Pan-
ne'. K The Large Pannel. L The Friefe Panne'. 

In Wainfcoting of Rooms there is, for the molt 
part, but two heights of Pannels ufed ; unlefs the 
Room to be Wainfcoting be above ten foot high, 
as fome are eleven or twelve Foot high, and then 
three Heighths of Pannels are ufed : As I The ty-
ing Pannel, above the Bafe. K The Large Pannel 
above the Middle Rail : And L The Friefe Pannel 
above the Friefe Rail. 

The Friefe Rail is to have the lame breadth the 
Margent of the Stile bath ; The Middle Rail bath 

corm 
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commonly two breadths of the Marro of the Stile, 
viz. one breadth above the Sur-bare, and the o-
ther below the Sur-bale. And the Upper and Low-
er Rails have alfo each the fame breadth with the 
.Margent of the Stile. 

Thofe Moldings above the Prickt Line on the 
Top, as H, are called the Cornice. 

Sometimes ( and efpecial]y in low Rooms ) 
there is no Bafe or Sur-bare ufed, and then the Mid-
dle and Lower Rail need not be fo broad : For the 
Middle Rail need not be above a third part more 
than the Margot,: of the Rail: and the Lower Rail 
you may make of what breadth you fee conveni-
ent : They are commonly about three Inches and 
an half, or four Inches broad, yet this is no Rule 
For fometimes Workmen make only a flat Plinth 
ferve. 

You may ( if you will) adorn the outer edges 
of the Stiles and Rails with a fmall Molding: And 
you may ( if you will) Bevil away the outer edges 
of the Pannels, and leave a Table in the middle of 
the Pannel. 

An Explanation of Terms ufed among yoiners 

WHen I firft began to Print thefe Exercifes,' 
I marked {Time Terms in yoinery withfiqe-

riour Letters (as Printers call them) thus abc 

intending, at the latter end of thefe Exercifes, to 
have explained the Terms thofe Letters referr'd 
to : But upon confideration that thofe Terms 
might often be ufed in this Difcourfe, when the 
Superiour Letter was out of fight, and perhaps its 
Potation ( where) forgotten I have changed mfr 
Mind, and. left out the Superiour Letters beyond 
fob 66. and' initead of thole References give you 
this Alphabetical Table of Terms, hym Hell you 
may always more readily find the Explanation, 
though you often meet with the Term.: 

A 
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A.  
Architrave. See Plate 6. 1. is the Architrave Moll 

ding. 
4ugre § 24. Plate 4. fig. K. 

B.  
Bare. See Plate 6. b. And Plate 7. B. 
Bead. See Plate 6. a. 
Bed-molding. See Plate 6. 1. 
Bafil. The Bafil is an Angle the edge of a Tool 

is ground away to. See fol. 71. 
Batten. Is a Scantling of Stuff either two, three 

or four Inches broad; and is feldom above an 
Inch thick : and the length unlimmitted. 

Beak. The end of the Hold-fait. See fol. 601  61. 
Bench-firew. See Plate 4. A g. and fol. 6o. 
Bevil. Any (loping Angle that is not a fquarel  

is called a Bevil. See fol. 6o.8f. § 1 9. and Plate 
4. F. 

Bitt. See § 22. 
Bow faw. Plate 4. 0, 

C.  
Capital. See Plate 6. g. 
CO. Stuff is faid to Caft, or Warp, when by 

its own Droughth or Moifture, or the Droughth 
or Moifture of the Air, or other Accident, it al-
ters its flatnefs and ftraightnefs.  

Clamp. When a piece of Board is fitted with the 
Grain to the end of another piece of Board crofs 
the Grain the firft Board is Ciampi.. Thus the ends 
of Tables are commonly Clampt to preferve them, 
from warping. 

Compap-fan,. See fol. 9. and Plate 4. fig. R. 
Cornice. SeePlate6. q. and Plate 7. 
Crofs-grain'd-fluff. Stuff is Crofs-grarn'd when a 

Boargh or fome .Branch Moots out on that part of 
the 
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the Trunk of the Tree ; For the Bough or Branch 
Mooting forwards, the Grain of that branch 
shoots forwards alfo, and fo runs a-crofs the Grain. 
of the Trunk ' • and if they be well grown toge-
ther, it will fcarce be perceived in fome fluff, but 
in working ; yet in Deal-boards, thofe Boughs or 
Branches are Knots, and eafily perceiv'cl, and if 
it grew up young with the Trunk, then inftead of 
a Knot you will find a Curling in the Stuff when it 
is wrought. 

Curling-fluff. If the Bough or Branch that fhoots 
out of the Trunk of a Tree be large, and the fluff 
in that place fawn fomewhat a-slope, when that 
ittuffcomes under the Plane you will find a Turn-
ing about or Curling on that place upon the fluff; 
and in a ftraight progrefs of the Plane the Iron. 
will cut with, and fuddenly a-crofs the Grain, and 
that more or lefs as the Bough grew in the Youth 
of the Tree, or grew more or lefs upright, or 
elfe (loping to the Trunk, or was fawn fo. Such 
!tuff therefore is called Curling -fluff. 

D. 
Door-cafe. Is the Fram'd work about the Door. 
Double-Screw. See fol, 6o. Plate 4, fig.g. on the 

Work-bench A. 

F. 
Facia. See Plate 6. b. 
Fence. See § 8. life of the Plow, and Plate q. 

B 6. 
Fine-fet. The Irons of Planes are fet Fine, or 

Rank. They are fet Fine, when they nand fo 
fhallove below the Pole of the Plane, that in work- 
ing they take offa thin !having. See § 3. 

Flat Friefi. See Plate 6, p. 
Fore-Plane. See § 2. and Plate 4, B r. 
Fornicr. See § t o, and Plate 4, C 1. C 3: 

Frame, 
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Frame. See fol. r9, 6o. • 
Frame Saw. See § 28. and Plate 4. O. 
Free-fluff. See §. 3. 
Priefe. See Plate 6. p. 
FriefePannel. See Plate 7. Li 
Friefe Rail. See Plate 7. F. 
Frowy fluff: See § 3. 

C. 
Gage. See S2 r. and Plate 4. C. 
Gimblet. See S 2 3. and Prate 4. 1. 
Gouge. See 5 i 4. C 6. 
Groove. See fol. 69. 

Hammer-hard. See Numb. I. fol.. 58. 
Handle. See § 15. and Plate 4. D cL,  
Hard Stuff. See S 3. 
Hatchet. See S a 5. Plate 4. L. 
Head. See S 22. Plate 4. H 
Hold fait. See S r . Plate 4. H J. 
Hook. See S 1. Plate 4. A b. 
Husk. See Plate 6. n. 

1. 
inner-fguare. See § i 5. and Plate 4. D 
Joint. See fol. 59. 
Jointer. See 5 4. and Plate 4. B a. 
Iron. See 5 2. and Plate 4. B z d. 

Kerr. The Sawn-away flit between two pieces of 
fluff is called a Kerf. See fol. 9r. 

Knob. See S 36. fol. i 0 4. and Plate 5. fig. 7. N. 
Knot. See Plate 6. o. 

LargePamiel. See Plate 7. k. 	
lying 
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Lying Pannei. See Plate 7.1. 
Lower Pail. See Plate 7. H. 

M. 
Mogent. See Plate 7. at A A A the flat breadth 

of the Stiles befides the Moldings, is called the 
Margent of the Stiles. 

Middle Rail. See Plate 7. E E. 
Miter. See fol. 64. 
Miter Boi. See 5 20. and Plate 5. fig. r: 
Miter fquare. See § 18. and Plate 4. E. 
Moldings. The feveral wrought-work made 

with Planes on Wood, is called Moldings. See 
Plate 6. 

Molding Planes. See § 9. 
Morte[s. Is a fquare hole cut in a piece of f1ufr„ 

to entertain a Tennant fit to it. See § 17. 
Mortefi Chiffel. See § r 3. and Plate 4. C 
Mouth. See § 2. B 7. a The Mouth. 

0. 
Ogee. See Plate 6. c. 
Oval. See 5 21. and Plate 4. G. b. 
Outer Square. See S i s. and Plate 4. D 

P. 
Fad. See 5 22. and Plate 4. H b. 
Panne!. In Plate 7. I KL are Pannels, but diftin. 

guilbed by their Pofitions. 
Pare. The fmooth cutting with the Paring-Chif,  

fel is called Paring. 
Paring-Chiffel. See  Si'. and Plate 4. C 2. 
Plaifter. See Plate 6. f. 
Peircer. See 5 22. and Plate 4. H. 
Pitman The Saywer that works in the Pit, i$4  

called the Pit-man. 
Pit-Saw. The Pit-faw is a great Saw fitted into 

a fquare frame ; as in Plate 4. M is a Pit-faw. 
H 	Planchier, 
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Planchier. In Plate 6. between 	and e is the 
Planchter; 

Plinth. See Plate 6. 
Plow. See S 8. and Plate 4. B 6. 
Pricke'r. is irulgarlyCalled an Awl : Yet fbr join; 

en life it, bath molt commonly a fquare, blade, 
which enters the Wood better than 'a: .fekiriblad'e 
will ; becaufe the fquare Angle in W11111110 ,-
bout breaks the Grain, and fo the 'Wood hin Iefs, 
danger of fplitting. 

R. 
Rabbet. See S 7. 
Rabbet Plane. See s 7. and Plate 4. B. 
Rack. See Plate f. fig. ;8: Read s 36. 
Rail. See Plate .7. AAA. 
Rank. The Iron of a Plane is faid to befit *Rank,; 

when its edge hands fo flat beloW-  the SOle of the 
Plane, that in working it' will rake off a 'thick 
'having. See S 3. 

Rank-fet. See Rank. 
Range. The fide of any Work that tons ftraight,; 

without breaking into Angles, is faid to run 
Range: Thus the Rails and Pannels'Of one Iftaight 
fide of Wainfcoting is faid to run Range. 

Return. The fide that falls away from the fore,  
Me of any Straight or Rank-Work, is called the 
Return. 
. 	Riglet. Is a flat thin fquare piece of Wood : 
Thus the pieces that are intended 'to Make the 
Frames for fmall Pidures, _o-c, before' they, are 
Molded are 'Called •Rilleti. 

-S. 
Soip-wrifi. See S 26. 'fol. 97, and Pia-tel., O. 
Scantlin. The fine that your ftUfl isintended 

be cut to. -- 
Scribe. 
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Scribe, When Joiners are to fit a fide of a piece 

of Stuff againft the fide of fome other piece of 
Stuff; and the fide of the piece of Stuff they are to 
fit to is not regular ; To make thefe two pieces 
of, Stuff join clofe together all the way, they 
Scribe it, ( as they phrafe it,) thus ; They lay 
the piece of Stuff they intend to. Scribe clofe a-
gainft the other piece of Stuff they intend to 
Scribe, to, .and open the=ir Compares to the widen 
Diflance, thefe two pieces of Stuff bear off each 
other : Then (the Compares moving (tiff in their 
Joint) they bear the point of one of the (hanks a-
gainft the fide they intend to Scribe to, and with 
the point of the other thank they draw a Line up-
on the Stuff to be Scribed ; and then the points of 
the CoMpalles remaining tremov'd, and your 
Hand, carried even along by the fide of the piece 
to be Scribed to, that Line Scribed Upon the 
piece intended to be Scribed, (hall be parallel to 
the irregular fide intended to be Scribed to : And 
if you work away your Stuffexa&ly to that Line, 
when thefe two pieces are put together, they (Ball 
teem a Joint. 

Shoot a Joint. See fol. $3. 
Skew former. See 	and Plate 4. C 4. 
Smoothing Plane, See $ 6. and Plate 4. B 4.-
Sole. See Plate 4. B 7. h a b. The under fide of 

U. Plane is called the Sole. 
Square. See § r r. and Plate 4. D. 
Staff. See § 21. and Plate 4. G c. 

. 	Staves. See 4. E. and Plate 4. B. 6. a a, 
Stile. The upright Pieces AA in Pl. 7. are Stiles; 
Stack. See § 21. and Plate 4. H c. 
Stops. In Plate 6. k k are Stops. 
Stuff The Wood that Joiners work upon they 

call in general Stuff: 
Sur-bat. In Plate 7. D is the Sur-bafe. 
Swelling-Friefe. In Plate 6. r is the Swelling-frief?; 

11 2 	 T. 
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T. 
- Table. In Plate 6. f is the Table. 

Taper. All forts of Stuff or Work that is fmal,  
ler at one end than at the other, and diminilhes 
gradually from the biggeit end, isfaid to be Taper: 

Tennant. Is 'a fquare end fitted into a Mortefs: 
See § x7. 

Tennant-Saw. In Plate 4. 0. would be a Ten- 
nant-faw,  , were the flat of the Blade turned 
where the edge there Ilands. 

Tongue. See s 16. and Plate 4. D 
Tooth. See § 21. and Plate 4. G a. 
7-op-man. Of the two Sawyers, the uppermog 

is called the Top-man. 
rote. See 5 2. and Plate 4; B r a. 
Traverfe. See fol. 69. 
Truiel. See fol. t oo. and Plate 5. Fig. 3. 
Try. See s r3. 

V.  
Vaws-Cornice. See Plate 6. e. 
Tipper Cornice. See Plate 6. t. 

W.  
Warp. The fame that Calf is. 
Waving Engine. See 4 46. and Plate 5, 
Wedge. See S %. and Plate 4. B G 
Whetting-Block. See Plate 4. P. 
Whip-Saw; See Plate 4. N. 
Wrefi. See § %G. and Plate 4. Q. 

Thus much of Joinery. The next Exercifes  
will be of Carpentry. 

1,4ECI14- 
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